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September sales $9,000.00 
over same month last year !
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This heavy increase in sales during a mid-war period shows how the Canadian 
public appreciates the value given in the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano.

Stronger proof could not be furnished. The people, all over the Dominion, 
recognize that any purchaser obtains in thethe every-day Louis XV—Style 80

■. m PIANOSHERLOCK MANNING 20th 
Century

" Canada's Biggest Piano Value "

"jB

discussion of 
cribers, among

-

through which 
prefer to get it

3»
The Sherlock-Manning factory has been busy right alongx—not a man laid off, not a man s wages reduced. Sales have increased 

steadily since the first of the year. We want to keep it up, so as to make 1915 a record.
Without advancing the price, we are going to give the first fifteen purchasers something unusual in value, even for 

Sherlock-Manning instruments.’ are practical 
vith the paper.
anting them in 
these are an-

Reservations made in order received30-Day Offer—Fifteen Special Pianos
The first buyer has the best chance of securing one of these 

fine instruments at a saving of fully $100. On a player we 
save you $150. Should you not wish piano delivered at once, 
your order will be accepted and you will be protected on the 
special price. One of the special pianos will be reserved for 
delivery at your home in time for Christmas.

To those thinking of putting a piano in the home for Christmas, this 
is an unusual opportunity. Write Dept. 4 for our handsome illustrated 
art catalogue “L’r to-day.

For the next thirty days we have decided to deliver to 
each of the first fifteen buyers a specially selected piano at the 
most attractive price ever quoted for the highest quality that 
time, money and skill can produce.

These fifteen instruments are 
stock, and compare favorably in finish, tone and workmanship 
with the splendid pianos we exhibited at Toronto Exhibition.
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claims. Five times enlarged to take care of ever-increasing business)nber, 1915 (The factory behind our

Canada(No street 
address 

y necessary)THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO COMPANY, London
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CUT THIS ÏOUT
Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.

Send this coupon with remittance of 
only *1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
119 Fleet Street, London, England. In 
return you will receive by registered 
post. free, a splendid British-made 14ci. 
gold nibbed, self-filling. Fleet Fountain 
Pen, value *4 (16s. 6d.). Further cou
pons, up to 13, will each count as 4c. off 
the price, so you may send 14 coupons 

Say whether you require 
This

ami only $i.
a fine, medium or broad nib. 
great offer is made to introduce the 
famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
lho.ooo have been sold in England.

- Wanted. Liberal Terms.

i he F armer a Advocate.

THE DICK
Lever

Plow
Wheel

Attachment

will fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 
key that can drive a team is capable with this 
Attachment of doing as good work as the best 
plowman. Write for full particulars and il- 
nietrated catalogue.
DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS

Bolton, Ontario

Build
Concrete SilosS3 Any size with the London Ad- 

justableSilo Curbs. Over 9,000 
concrete silos built in Ontario 
with our Silo Curb. Send for 
Catalogue No. 10. London 
Concrete Machinery Co’y, 
Limited, Dept. B, London, 
Ontario. Largest Manufac- 
t ; h is of Concrete Machinery
m Canada. tad —•** IN

|

Contract Draininqls 
Your Opportunity t Synopsis of Canadian 

North-West Land 
Regulations

Thousands of acres lie around you that need the tile 
drainage. Their installation brings a quick pi 
Hand digging is too costly and too slow. H 
big profits contracting for this work with a

rofit to the farmer.
undreds now make

PerfectTrench atOne Cut” '■■I

KUCKEYr
Be#Traction Ditcher Km*

THE sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
A years old, may homestead a quarter^ectw» 

of available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may “ 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency tout 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

If you own a farm it needs tile drainage. Do your work first and then hire out 
the outfit to your neighbors. You will soon find contracting more profitable than 
farming. If you want a steady, reliable, independent business, investigate this oppor- 
tumty. Look at the work in your neighborhood, see how this machine does it, and let us 
show you the profits possible. The Buckeye Traction Ditcher will dig drains in any soil, 
and its trenches are cut to a true grade. Its operation makes money for the farmer and for the 
contractor, while its opportunities are unlimited. Write us for full particulars of the machine 
and its possibilities, with the experiences of others. * Let us show what it means to you.

Duties—Six months residence upon node 
tivation of the land in each of three yj**j .. 
homesteader may live within nme 
homestead *on a farm of at least WJ 
certain conditions. A habitable house ® ^
except where residence is performed 
vicinity.Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co. 202 Crystal Ave. Findlay, Ohio.

In certain districts a homesteader 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
side his homestead. Price *3.00 per acre.

residence in eachDuties—Six months-------  ,
after earning homestead ^patem,^ ^

homestead P»»*- "
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For full inj or motion ^ at to terms. regulations 
and settlers' rales. write to:

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H. A.MACDONELL, Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

FREE LAND years
acres extra cultivation, 
be obtained as soon as 
certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted histomestead ^ 
may take a purchased homestead rncm""^ 
ricts. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties—jq 
six months in each of three ygjt*. 

and erect a house worth #oW.
The area of cultivation is su^ert to 

in case of rough, scrubby or atony under 
stock may be substituted for cultivation 
certain conditions.

FOR THE SETTLER IN
acres

New Ontario
D.pu,'?*.casî'ï"wï-

of this a**’A FEELING OF SECURITY ■ N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
tisement will not be paid for. o4ooo- •

Of absolute Reliability and Power is Enjoyed by Every Owner of a

GILSON ENGINE gfc. book on
■ GOES LIKE SIXTY”

A mechanical masterpiece of the highest type, with our 
improved simple methods of cooling, governing and spark
ing. 1 ositively guaranteed, biggest value. All sizes. 
Aave money. Ask for catalogue and prices.

[O'.
1

f H. CLAY GLOVKR^fMailed free 
to any 

address by 
the author.

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
109 York Street, Guelph, Canada 33 10

118 West
NEW YORK
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“Water, Water, Every where.
And Comfort for You and Your Wife
In the stables, in the house, in the garden : clean, pure, fresh w»u. .. „ II 

times, summer or winter. No more heavy lifting and pumpiu* for vn JIL*® II 
your wife. No more unsanitary attic tanks. Water anv place ÎHt™ « II 
without work-without trouble—with little expense. the farW- II

PEERLESS WATER J 
SYSTEMS |
save time, labor, doctors' bills, and inconvenlew». II 
they bring city comforts to the farm make hSj || 
rooms, laundries nnd running water in anv II I
house, barn or fields possible. ’ * II

Compact, strong Simple, require little attend™ II 
and cost almost nothing to operate. ■ ;

Water is pumped from source of aim. II 
—„ ply to tank located in cellar outhou» ™
/X or underground. Then held unde^St
/ pressure which purifies nnd forces
e-v-" wherever you run the pipes in heew

barns or garden. There's no costrf 
operation beyond the filling of the 1 
tank, and when desired the engine ■■ 
used for this purpose can be uscd for ll 
driving cutting box, churn separator' ll 
or other machines on the farm.
You would be Interested In nureim. 
lars about Peerless Water Systems

NATIONAL EOFIPMENT CO. ITS.
1 Wabash Avo., TORONTO.

3 Sole Manufacturers of Peerless Water Sjetoèà-I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1688

_ SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

OU have been reading our advertisements from 
week to week and have been thinking of try
ing our goods. Or perhaps you have had an 

idea of taking a carload and distributing same 
among your neighbors. You have, however, put off 
writing from time to time. Now, just sit down 
like a good man and send us your name and ad
dress. We will then have our General Sales Agent 
call on you and arrange the business.

<5.Y

DO IT NOW ! » Shippers and
We Buy for Cash and Pay 

Highest Prices f or all kinds of
Send today for our Free

■ Price List and let us prove to you that we actually pay more I 
I than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat,I#nx, |

Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng.
We offer you best facilities in America for handling all I 

your furs. Send for Free Price List and Shippers’ Tags. \ 
I No commission charged.
■ ROGERS FUR COMPANY, Dept. 437

The Cross Fertilizer Co. ILIMITED

NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY !St. Lewis, Ms.I
I
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O UYING a 
I_) ment. \ - is just like making an invest- 

you arc in need of a range, do 
you just go to any hardware store and take 
,]e'V have to offer you, or do you specify ? 

1 he W ISE ONES ask for and insist on having

“Sovereign’ Treasure Steel Ranges
SOVEREIGN 1 REASURE Ranges are fitted 

w ith our latest Patent Ventilated Long-Life Fire-box 
Linings. Are so constructed that there is a con
tinuous current of air behind the Linings and con
nected with Ventilator Pipe to Flues of range, this 
prevents warping, also gives additional heat to 
the Oven.

Fireback and birefront Sections are interchange
able and interlocking

Every Range fitted with Thermometer.
With or without Glass Oven Door.
Special Wood Firebox. Will take 28-in. wood. 
Tile-High Closet—Green or Ivory Tile.
Made with either Right- or Left-hand Reservoir.

Top has six covers in three sections. Front section lifts up for Broiling, Toasting and putting in fuel.

ESS

v$!D0ttf

m

r
1

;

Style—Reservoir, Glass Door and N. P. Tile Back High Closet

The D.Moore Company. Hamilton, Canada
Limited

Largest Exclusive Manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges in Canada
Winnipeg Branch: Market and Princess Streets—J. A. EVANS, AGENT 

JOHN BURNS, Agent, 329 Railway Street, Vancouver, B. C.

“ Sovereign Treasure Steel Rang
Will Stand The Test !
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RemjnÇtoq,
Repeating Rifles \

You’re ready for any emergency with a Remington-UMC Repeating 
Rifle. Six to fifteen shots—with speed and accuracy that only World- 
Standard Arms can insure. Clean cut lines —perfect balance- 
light weight—and rapid action are the outstanding features of
Remington-UMC Rifles.

ÆiJ
iMetallic Cartridges

Remington-UMC Metallics in every calibre—for all sporting 
and military Arms. Every cartridge gauged in the Arm tor 
which it’s made. Use them •—- for a better day s sport.

“Straight Shooting Tips” and our Catalog IRES on request.

-A m
A

mj mmA

mREMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. J
(Contractors to the British Impel lal and Colonial Governments) J

New York, U.S.A. 31 iLondon, Eng. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Everywhere,"
>u and Your Wife
Iks. Water any place on thëfoL?
: expense. ~ Iana—

■ ->$y

■

► WATER 
FEMS

i

■costs'

and running water in any 
elds passible. J 01
ng, simple, require little attentim 
nothing to operate.
Water is pumped f rom source of gun. 
y to tank located in cellar, outhmuJT 
underground. Then held undtrÏÏr 

assure which purifies and forces it 
îerever you run the pipes in home 
ms or garden. There's no costo? 
eration beyond the filling of the 
lk, and when desired the engine 
ed for this purpose can he used for 
ving cutting box, churn, separator' 
other machines on the farm '

TIONAI. EOriPMEXT CO. 1TB.
1 Wabash Ave., TOBOSTO. 

acturers of Peerless Water Sjeh*.

ss

I Trappers
FURS ..

ii that we actually pay urn | 
x, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, | 
and Ginseng, 
i America for han 
List and Shippers

dling all I 

•s’ Tags. _
I

it. 437 St. Lewis, Me.

iy nop sis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations
E sole head of a family, or any male ove 18 
years old, may homestead a quarter-^OKm 
vailable Dominion land in Manitoba, a®8®*" 
an or Alberta. Applicant must aPPea£. 
>n at the Dominion Lands Agency or au 
icy for the District. Entry by proxy may « 
; at any Dominion Lands Agency xDui 
Agency), on certain conditions.
ities—Six months residence upon an^cal 
ion of the land in each of three year* _ 
îsteader may live within nine nultto!

.farAmha°hkt.e'ti -^1

it where residence is performed m
ity.

certain districts a homestead# in 
ling may pre-empt a quarter-section
tiia homestead. Price S3.00 per acre.

residence in each of^rti
itiee—Six months--------  ,
i after earning homestead patent, 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption 

btained aa soon as homestead sat™-’ 
in conditions, 
lettler who haa exhausted his homestead "g: 
take a purchased homestead[

Price $3.00 per acre. Dutiea-MustJ  ̂
rontha in each of three y^F8, ctt™V*K 
and erect a house worth goUU.
e area of cultivation is nhhj^L*^!^ UW 
iae of rough, scrubby or st°”Ttion un*1 

may be substituted for cultivation
in conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M-&. 
Deputy of the Minister of them ^

of this a*®"
B.—Unauthorized Publication 
ent will not be paid for. otooo- -

gltev BOOK ON

JP DOG DISEAS^
m And How to Feea

H. CLAY GLOV»^iled free 
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author.

118 West
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How to Keep 
Well

Good health is the aource 
of more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no richer 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a "brief, bright and broth
erly" talk on health con
servation.

The booklet is authorized 
by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 
suggestions contained in it 
are followed out, immense 
benefit must result. Drop a 
postal card and receive a use
ful manual of health rules.

Don't be afraid; you will 
not he persecuted with ap
peals to Insure your life. 
We leave that to you.

This valuable little book 
Is yours for the asking. 
Write ua for a copy to-day.

THEMUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
k WATERLOO, ONTARIO

I™®
\

Write for Our Special Otter 
Pays for Itself In 7 days

\

Ss

I

Mixing concrete with this 1915 Model Hand 
Mixer eaves you time, labor and money. Yom 

get a better mix with less cement.
Write for catalogues.

WETTLAUFER BROS.
Improved Concrete Machinery

178A Spadlna Avenue TORONTO, ONT

Windsor Circular Saws
High grade. l ow prices. All 

sizes. Fully warranted 
iiüft Windsor Stock Feed Cookers

A safe, simple and cheap means 
of cooking feed. Many sii[>erior 
points ot merit. Price $9 up.
Windsor Combination Outfit
for repairing boots, shoes, har
ness and tinware. Practical 

>> tools, no toys. A useful and 
profitable outfit for only $2.75.
^ Windsor Tank Ilea era
filled with either wood or coal 

morning and evening 
will keep a 40-bbl. tank 
from freezing in zero 
weather. Price $-1.75. 
Windsor Steel Wheels 
for farm wagons. High
est quality. Low prices.

A full list of self-edu
cational books.

Write for our 
Catalogue

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont, ♦

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
n A MOTORCYCLE

eta Email c»n>t by using our Attach
able outfit. KITH ANY BICYCLE. Eaa- 

clal tools required.ft attached. No s 
rite t<>< 

gain list &
describing the SIlAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second - hand, 636 and up.
8HAW MANUFACTURING CO.

Galesburg, Kansas.

FREE BOOK

79 Dept.

PATENTS THT8
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

■ Special attention given to
Patent Litigation"

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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Can You Save

60c. per Week? 5
5sFor a man between the ages of twenty-three 

and thirty, about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.
If, after you have paid but one premium on such a 
policy you should die, this Company would pay $1,000 
to your wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000 in
vested at 6% would yield your heirs an income of $1.15 
a week as long as they live, and still leave the 
principal intact.
Have you considered what a wonderfully safe invest
ment this is? Think of the men who were worth 
thousands before the war who do not 
hundred dollars in real money today, 
has fallen out of their real estate and stock holdings 
and if they were to die their affairs would be in a 
bad muddle.
One policyholder said recently “the only thing I 
possess that is worth one hundred cents on the dollar 
is my life insurance policy and, I regret today that 
I am not carrying five times as much.”
Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men.” 
You’ll find it interesting.

g
»
g
22

2
«2

2

possess five 
The bottom

2

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centresiïlmttl
Copyright 1915
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Look Well to the Power 
End of Your Sawing Rig

No part of a wood sawing rig should be more carefully 
scrutinized than the engine. It is the engine you must rely 
on to keep the outfit working.

Cold weather does not affect the steady, smooth running 
qualities of the Alpha. This is a great advantage, as most of 
your wood sawing will be done during cold weather.

The carburetor and ignition system are entirely free from 
complicated parts. When you start your Alpha in the morn
ing you can rely on it plugging away steadily all day. There 
is nothing to fuss or tinker with—not even batteries. The 
perfect control of the sensitive Alpha governor instantly 
regulates the engine to the varying loads that are always en
countered in sawing wood. This feature and the great re
serve power of the engine will keep the saw going steadily 
through big or little wood.

The above illustration shows one of our special steel 
frame mounted sawing outfits. Let us know what your 
requirements are and we will be glad to quote you prices and 
send description of a rig such as you wish.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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mKeep in practice. Not only because the training 
may prove useful—perhaps necessary—but chiefly 
because of the keen enjoyment you will derive 
from this most interesting sport.
Get out your gun.

I he Ion
long if 
and read, 
or literary
wonderful

an

Buy one if necessary. Fill your 
pockets with Dominion .22’s—the favorite brand of expert 
marksmen. Then you’ll have some real fun.
Dominion Ammunition is always accurate and dependable. 
The choicest materials, skillful workmanship, thorough inspec
tion and a system of testing that is scientifically correct—all 

enter into the production of Dominion Ammunition.
The Dominion .22 Long Rifle cartridge is manufac- . 

^ tured particularly for target shooting. S
Look for the “Big D’’ on every box of Dominion \ 
Shot Shells and Metallics—“the ammunition made xi 

wholly in Canada”. Sold everywhere.

School 
die childre 
that the Di 
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Smokeless^
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such as thi 
just as dry
Ver.v often
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thinly 
do the

Send for free package of targets. Address :

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
858 Traespertatiee BU*., EwtreaL
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CHURCH BELLS opeiRunning Water on Every Floor !FARM LOANS »,B and pvCHIMES AND PEALS rAWrite us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 
W ATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country homes. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, costs 
little. We make hand, windmill, gasoline and 

electric outfits.

fluMemorial Bells a Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

mcshane bell FOUNDRY CO, f
BALTIMORE. Ms, U. S. A. Il

CNcigo Office ' Room 64,154 W. Randotph St. J|
Established 1850 >

Money to loan (F/rst Mortgage) on improved 
Ontario /arms, at towesf current rates.

Oth
ngs,

Sow the be: 
c’n fertile fie

an<
A L MASSEY & CO.

DOMINION BANK BLDG. TORONTO.
— FREE.
C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, ONT.EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED

1200 Dundas Street, London, Ontario
a
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EDITORIAL. Do You Want Your Boy to Farm ? by hL>1t)inS his interest in the farm through daily
conversation and ownership of stock or poultry. 
Hy all means educate, but for the farm.

If the boy does not like farming after the best 
side of it has1 been shown to him, then train him 
for something he wants to be, but if he does 
manifest a desire to farm why should ho lie in
duced to do anything else? What are his 
chances? True, boys from the farm have become 
leaders in all walks of life, but in almost every 
case they were boys who, from the start, 
the ambition and the desire to do something

“Do I want my boy to farm?’’ This is a
question which every farmer father of a son asks 
himself as he watches the boy grow out of dresses 
into knickers and out of knickers into overalls. 
Naturally the farmer, “comfortably off” and in -.a 
position to do well by his son, would like that 
son to get a good education and farm the old 
homestead, and the boy, always looking to father 
os his ideal, throws out his chest and says with 
pride “I’m going to be a farmer like dad.” But

Push the plowing.

Keep the work horses in nights.

It is time the stables were ready.

The pot now boils in the Balkans.
had

The Kaiser is now' trying to open his last 

road out.
not all farmers are in the "comfortably off” class 
or at least not all have been in that class all 
their farming days, even though they may have 
laid sufficient by for a rainy day after years of 
saving and hard work. There will always be 
the farmer who must struggle along just as there 
will always be the busin ss man, manufacturer, 
and the laborer who finds his work an uphill 
fight. There will always be hard work and 

Give the boy some responsibility and watch worries and failure mixed with success in farm- 
him take an interest in, and develop a love for, 
the old farm.

other than farm. They got in their. right groove 
and went ahead. The boy who really wanted to 
farm, but has been talked out of it by his parents 
and fri nds has little chance of such success. He 
may advance to $15 or $20 or even $25 per 
week, and will require it all to kepp himself and 

family if he chances to marry, or lie may never 
get so high in the wage column. An odd one 
may meet success but the majority become mere 
helpers in mechanical or clerical work. And so 
it goes. On the farm such boys would work, and 
in a few years pay for their land and horn». We 
know they could because their fathers have done 
it under much more trying circumstances. Surely 
this would be far better than a life of just as 
hard toiling for someone else in the city. Far 
off fields are always green. Remember, when next 
you talk with the boy about his future, that

If you have a sen-ible question, ask it ; if 
your mind dwells on a tooHsh one,, forget it.

What would be the story your farm machinery 
would tell could it speak regarding its care ?

ing as in other enterjTise, and in talking with a
successful farmer some time ago—a man who 
through economy and hard work, had paid for a 
farm and had money besides before he was forty 
years old he said in reference to his only son :

It is about time to sell the chickens wuich 
Mary raised this summer, and Mary should see 
to it that she gets the money. "My boy will never farm if I can prevent it. 

He’ll get an education and be given a chanrp in 
the business world. Farming is too hard work 

We fear that this senti-
hen apples are scarce it is generally the vil

lages and towns nearest the source of supply 
that have fewest apples for the winter.

for nil there is in it.” work is a continual grind in the city with more 
monotony and no more if as much money in the 

end as on the farm.

ment is fostered by all too many of the fathers 
of our farm boy s and it is, to say the least, dis
couraging for the boy whose mind in the making 
is surp to be influenced by what father says, and 
who, as he grows older and sees mother ageing 
from overwork and father stooping under the load 
of years of toil, begins to think there is some
thing in what father says and little but work in 
farming, and, accordingly, he turns his attention 
c tyward.

All arp agreed that it is folly to try to make 
something of a boy that the boy himself does not 
want to be. Every lad should lue encouraged in 
his own particular bent. If the father changes

Remember, also, tfiat you
It it has not been done, a coat of whitewash 

to which has been added some good disinfectant 
wili brighten and cleanse the interior oi nil the 
statics.

in your daily conversation with Johnny are mold
ing his ideas and be carpful lest you influence 
him against his will as to his occupation in life. 
It is a serious matter this starting out in life; 

it is a serious mistake to influence
IIow many boys are 

in the cities because parents and grown-up
And how

would-be
In starting the winter leeding it is just as 

1'oor policy to overfeed as to underfeed.
farmers against farming.

Upon
the care of the feeder a great deal of the suc
cess

now
friends advised them “never to farm’’?

or failure depends. of those would to-day have boon better offmany
had they stayed on the land? Think it over. Do 
you want your boy to farm?1 he long winter evenings will not be half so 

abundance of good reading is supplied 
And besides this the Farmer's (Tub

long if an
tip bent of the boy he need not complain later 
if that boy fails to succeed at his makeshift 
occupation. If the father advises his boy against
the farm as a life work he need not grumble School Fair was given—a Fair similar to 
later that his boy would not stay home and help 0lher Fairs of its kind held in the Province of

Every county now knows the 
Last week we pointed out that the farm boy School Fair, and if developments take place at 

must be encouraged to farm through having his the rate they have in recent years every 

interests in the farm or in the stock or
He must, if he is to be the farmer 

lie encouraged also through the
and council of his parents to believe in shows compete for championships.

rapid growth of the work which must bother 
Think of the work connected

and read.
or literary society 
"underfill value for time spent there.

What of the School Fair?
di serves support and gives an account of a 

233
In our issue of October 7

School Fairs are great events in the lives of 
tl|e children, but we are forced to the conclusion 
'hat the District Representative does his best and 

most effective and valuable work with the young 
men in his

Ontario this year.him.

town-

a fihip and every school section will soon have an 
interest in a local School
grand round-up Fair where the winners at smaller

It is the

own 
part of it.county. Fair, and possibly

of the future,It seems almost foolish to advise efforts for 
lu conRervation of soil moisture In a

as this has been, and yet n xt year may be 
as dry aS l',H5 jlas |,een wet.

Verv often follows

advice
farming and the future which it holds in store

boy who shows a
seacon

such 
jus l those in cnarge. 

with 2.T4 of these Fairs taking in 2,‘2‘Jl schools
Of course everyhim.for

natural aptitude and inclination for some trade 
or profession other than farming should be

raged to develop his own bent, but the aver- 
fann boy would make a better farmer than

and he will make it

One extreme
and nearly 50,000 pupils with their 57,240 plots 
of grain and vegetabh s to be inspected and their 
hat 'hes of 0,808 settings of eggs to look after. 
Here is where difficulty must arise.

to the District Representatives in several

another. en-

cou('
"mparative figures show Canada behind in re 

Ult,nf? Even 
lhln>y Populated a
<lo the

age
anything else in the world, 
if encouraged to do so. 
tion.
but give him the kind intended to make him a 

lie can get, if he desires,

<:r Second assiat-though the country is young and
ant s
counties are already required, largely to attend

You talk about eduearn! men are urgently needed to 
work of development, the work of saving 

world is 
tended to

Certainly, give him all he can get of it,
the to School Fair work, alone.

As is well known to those who have followed 
a the work the counties are grouped Into groups of

more important and must be at-
first. anbetter farmer.

agricultural education which will put him on
with the graduates of any other faculty of

moreover, he has the big (he Fairs.

three to facilitate the judging and handling of 
In the counties of Middlesex, Oxford

Headers should 
always remember that our columns are 

°Pen for the discussion of practical sub-
par
the university, and,

lects and 
H is the 
sions. 
find!

and Elgin, which form one group, there were 
this year, 21 School Fairs requiring the services 
of the men from the three Branches of the DePart-

the others of having been raisedPublic questions concerning farmers, and 
duty of each

advantage over 
in the school of practical experience on the farm.

not feel that he can afford a college
to help in these dlscus- 

*dUier farmers want the benefit of your If he does 
course, 
and if possible give 
business training for

the public school anyway ment of Agriculture located in these counties for 
a little high school or 21 days to look after the Fairs themselves to say 

1 his can be done nothing of the time necessary straightening every-

nKS, and 
Sow the best 
°n fert'le fields

see himdeal tomutual p will do a gri 
al information 

t o-day. farm.
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Courses and special work put on by the District know it, but they are lmmeshed 
Representative to such an extent that th|e in- from which they 
fluency is apparent on the entire community, the land.”

young men are coming farmers 
the first order. They arc interested, and we hold 
that the work with these alone is nlore far 
reaching and valuable than all the School Fairs 
in the county valuably as the latter are.

Then again, the Representative must have time 
to get out and visit the farmer on 
there to discuss the problems with him. 
do the best work through underdradnage, spray
ing, pruning, talks on weeds and cultivation, 
talks on varieties and seed selection, in 
hundred waya which mean dollars to the farmer.

The Fanner’s Advocate
AND BOMB MAGAZINE.

in condition, 
cannot easily escape “back to 

It may not be qu.te so handy to th! 
of perpetual ' movie” show, but the average -,7? 

home for which "The Farmer s Advocate” 
is as well equipped with the

The
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. speaks 
culture, 
as the

means ol
recreationsane social improvement and 

thousand-home-rows of the city 
Canada is concerned the most

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

fu so far 
to be dreaded

his farm, come of rural depopulation is that it dries 
He can wholesome supplies ol virile

as
JOHN WELD, Manager. out-

up the
young manhood and

...... work and leader-
ship the nation so greatly depends. Very proper 

a ly Mr. Ryrie censured the church itself ^ 

catfonists for dereliction and
The present-day requirements of agriculture make effort in relation to 
this imperative. If the Representative has all

Acauta lor “The Farmer’a Advocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.

womanhood upon which for its
1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE to 

published every Thursday.
It Is Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 

publication in Canada.
8. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada. England. Ireland. 

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, (1.50 per year. 
In advance: $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
to advance.

B. ADVERTISING RATES—Slnglfe Insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate.

a. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

■. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

•. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 

. we will not be responsible.
T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 

subscription is paid.
•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given/'

and edu-
misdirection of

rural lile and affairs, andhe 
need not be chary about going a step farther anfl 
insisting upon conditions in

home-makers, of any
the time he requires for these things, for his 
Short Courses, for his Demonstrations and for

the fiscal, political 
country that will

tend to give the business end ol farming
— * -* " ” - “2 ::r -i, br

it can be expanded by the people of the 
larm about as rapidly

and commercial allairs ol this
his office work then let him keep on increasing 
School Fairs. a rela-

Oontraet rates furnished on application.

be wrong, but at present it appears as though 
the School Fair work will outgrow itself. Far 
better would it be if the teacher in each rural 
school had agricultural knowledge enough to 
carry on a little Fair each year in his or her 
own school and then have various schools in the 
district, or township if you choose, meet in a 
championship affair at the close, the winners at 
the local Fairs competing. The District Repre
sentative might help out with his advice and

tracted’Ail

as conditions are made
favorable.

Prussianized Poland.
History presents no more shameful chapter 

than that recording the downfall and dismember
ment by greedy adjoining monarchies of Poland 
once an independent nation of 25,000,000 high- 

might h?lp with the judging at the big Fair, and spirited people of noble traditions, 
possibly at the smaller, but he would be relieved

e. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when

Rent and
robbed by those who should have been her neigh
bors this year of blood witnesses more than half 
a million Poles fighting not against 
foe but against each other. Anxious only to live 
and let live she has been outraged by Russians, 
Austrians and Prussians.

of the work of plot inspection and the sending 
out of samples, etc. By all means keep the chil
dren interested but do not neglpct the bigger 
boys.

ordering a
change of addreaa should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address. a common

Ik. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisme of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine," Descriptions ol New Grains, Root» 
or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome.

One fault we would find with the 
School Fair is that it is just a Fair, 
big for the judges to complete their work and 
explain why placings are made. The children 
would learn more if they had the reasons pointed 
out to them with the' exhibits right there. With 
one school, 
could be taken.

average 
It is too The average reader

probably regards Russia as the traditional foe of
Polish liberty, but a half century of silence is 
now broken to disclose Germany as her most in
sidious and remorseless enemy. By the treaty of 
\ ienna, the conditions of which were shamefully 
Violated, Pr ussia seized the Western portion of 
Poland, and began a policy of intellectual cun
ning conceived by Treitsehke and others designed 
to exterminate the Poles as a "nation 06 inferior 
quality.” In the historical account of Poland by 
F. D. Little, it is shown that they were by de
grees ousted from government positions, their 
language banned and they were subjected to every 

a provocation, hardship and annoyance possible 
within the pale of apparent legality. Under Laws 
of Exceptions, 30,000 men, women and children 
were under a decree of March 25th, 1865, driven 
out of Posnania before the year's end with orders 
never to return and some 10,000 followed later. 
Their possessions were looted.
Prussian Diet, which did not represent the un
happy country, passed a Colonization Bill and 
empowered a Royal Commission to convert the 
Polish lands into German settlements, which they

Contributions sent nn must not 
be famished other pipers until after they have appeared 
In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
eelpt of postage.

U. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

E«. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference

on re-
only, in each small Fair this time 

With ten schools and 700 en
tries it is impossible. It is not a matter of 
winning the prize but why was it won. 
reasons would make the judge even more careful 
in his work.

.... to any matter con
nected with this paper should he addressed as below and 
not to any Individual connected with the 

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Givingpaper.

London, Canada. Here is a problem for the Department of Agri
culture, and not for them alone, but also for the 
Department of Education.thing up afterwards. Let us get down to 

county, Middlesex, which this year had nine of 
the Fairs comprising seventy-four schools 
children who hafï between 1,700 
to insfpet. Imagine the numbgr of days required 
to send out material for these plots, eggs for 
hatching and to organize the work in the

one Good work has been 
Fair butand is being done in the School 

change seems necessary.
changes are easy to handle. Those at the head 
of the School Fair work, toil hard and labori
ously but a change must come. Counties do not 
want too many assistants to the Representatives. 
They prefer a few first-class men as leaders and

with 
and 1,800 plots

Let no one think these

spring.
Then think of the days and days required to in
spect over 1,700 plots in

In 1886 the
school sections, 

groups of whi h are far remote from other groups 
and then add the work required to get out prize 
lists and hold the Fairs

they must work where most good can be done. 
The District

some
Representative is essentially 

yrganizer. After he has organized the School Fair 
some other means might be found for carrying it

an

and put everything in 
It means a good part of the

on.
order afterwards, 
spring, summer and fall seasons in School Fair 
work.

did ruthlessly by pre-emption and entail. As late 
as June 30th, 1907, a new J aw of Exception was 
voted to still further facilitate driving out tira

from his land but he 
after consultation

Is Country Life Contracted?
'The most ser ious reason (for rural Canadian 

depopulation) was the contracted life of the coun- 
For the larmer, his wile and lamily, lile 

was very much oi a treadmill unless relieved by 
social activities ami other diversion, and the 
places were lew in which were to be found wnole- 
some societies or organizations lor such pur- 

James Ryrie, Toronto jeweler, before 
the Baptist Convention ol Ontario and tjue'.e'.

By a joung Toronto man travelling the lore
going idea was expressed in another

year the three counties mentionedNext tenacious Polish peasantare
planning to hold thirty-two Fairs instead of 
twenty-one.

seemed unconquerable, 
with political economists Prince Bulow intro 
duced the Expropriation Bill which was passed to 
uproot them by bruto force if necessary. Dictated 
by hatred and greed it practically defied the law5 
of nations. Passing over religious persecutions 
and expulsions, the author quoted refers to the 
Germanization of Polish schools which was taken

Posnania 
schools

and
This is over a fifty per cent. try.in

crease. How can it be done? It can be done and
no doubt the head of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, C. 
with the hplp of his staff of Representatives wiili 
find a way, but can all this School Fair 
be accomplished without slighting some other im
portant phases of the District Representative's 
many-sided task?

work, the Assistant
F. Bailey,

poses.”
work

Itway. First from the secondaryin hand.
schools and in 1887 from the elementarywas to escape horn the restraint of rural home 

lile that 1905We would not for one minute have the reader 
think we are not in sympathy with interest
ing the children through School Fairs. Undoubt
edly they have been a step in the direction of 
better agriculture but we would not care to 
the District Representatives become nothing 
than School Fair directors. It becomes

young people were flocking to the 
These are prevailing conceptions in town 

circles, but they do not present the fundamental 
and most general reason lor rural

Sincethe Polish language was banished, 
the sound of Polish language has not been 
iy their schools. Even the catechism was 
in a strange, unintelligible tongue. A 
strike followed, 100,000 refusing to be so

their punish-
unm<rc'"

heardtowns.
taught 

children's 
taught-

drllt.
in few words, 

have been heading

Put
pointedly 

rural youth 
chiefly for economic

very thesec
cityward A government circular commanded 

ment. Parents were fined and children 
fully flogged, some of them crippled for 1>B‘ a r 

others killed outright in the name of 
Absorbed in selfish local affairs, be-devil

European 
world t» 

protest

German officials were 
Pole-worrying by rec€1

more
Young men and

young women ot the larm home and perhaps 
so of the rural village home, see in the 
turn ties ol cities and towns the

reasons.a ques- 
cantion of whether the District Representative 

do better work with the tots in the schools
more

or oppor-
with the young men who have left school and1 are 
just at the age where they need guidance toward 
agriculture. Coming back to Middlesex county 
again, there is one district in that county in 
which there is a class of young men which have 
been interested in agriculture through Short

expectation of 
more speedily maintaining themselves or securing 
homes of their own. 
m which town hie is

muzzled thepartizan politics, or 
Press which should have stirred the'there is an important sense

more " 'contracted” 
rural lile, and the tollers (whose illusions 
been dispelled) in factories, shops

active indignation made but a passing 

"and then—forgot.” 
couraged in the task of

than 
have 

and offices
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• „ oYtrfl Day. In Posnania at a recent day let- 
could not be addressed in Polish, a Pole 

caring a Prussian uniform dare not use his own 
” ue to a comrade in barracks, and in Polish 
hoD9 on Polish streets the wares must be dis- 
laved behind German inscriptions. In view of 

the foregoing and the events which precipitated 
the present war, the words of Arthur Symons, a 
well-known English author, written in 1908 seem 
singularly appropriate and terribly significant, 
«peaking of the Polish race as one of the noblest 
and most heroic in Europe, he adds : “Its ex
istence should be as precious to Europe as that 
of a priceless jewel. The hand of Prussia is 
stretched out to steal it; the hand of a thief 
snatching at a jewel. If it is stolen there will 

end1 to, its vivid, exquisite life; its, light will

ssns s aFr4=l s "S-TMo'r, jzzszxvjsjxssmo vting objects and^f, °nly lar^ P‘°W just aS easily and over Just a8 much ground
that it cannoV,, rdt 11 hg^,t from darkness, but m a day as will three 1,100 lb. horses, and the 
sense is that P. °!ive ,smallu ob ects- Us main question is which will require the more feed? If 
acute on the nmrLr-°UC^' tl”hlch 18 Particularly they will pull the plow as easily they will do as 
•ind taste tme = ’ and the mouth-Parts. Smell much work on the cultivator or other three-horse
surh hi,,I?’ ° Senses very closely alUtiedi in even implements as will the smaller type of three-horse
il,le tn T aS man and Practically imposs- teams, and they will do it with less outlay in
are ae„tJP„, 8 in m°?t of the lo"Pr animals, harness and equipment. They will not require as 
nnfenao ° , al",e Particularly developed on the much stable room and when it comes to breeding
no = ’ a”t5nnu.les- and mouth-parts. It has value, mares of this Size would raise, when mated 
CravHsh 6 h aear.'ng.' and when we think that a with the best of heavy sires, colts worth on the 
mhnah ears> it 18 really the sense of touch market one year with another much more money 

s operating. than colts raised from lighter mares. The actual
The eggs are laid at night and are attached cost of raising a colt from! a light mare Is almost 

iy small filaments to thp abdominal hairs of the aS much as that from a heavy mare. 
vn'!!«'Jhey.lalh in about eight weeks, and the These are only some arguments which might 
t v, v!P WUP ‘ , m9ther fdr several days and be brought up In favor of the heavy horse. The 
a s eltir under hpr if alarmed. man with his lighter animals claims that they

., ,ne species of Crayfish is known as the are much handier to work, not so clumsy, make 
chimney-builder” on account of the little chim- better time at the light work such as harrowing, 

neys of clay which it builds around the entrance and are certainly of 1 more value on the road, 
to its burrow. It is a land species and is com- H,s arguments are quite justifiable and for cer- 
mon in some plec s and absent from others. tain special conditions there is no doubt but

that a light horse is very usetul on the farm, but 
we cannot get. away from believing that the real 
valuable horse lor the farmer Is the drafter, as 
big as he can get him and retain high quality.

\X7U TV XT" _ We would like our readers, interested in, horsesWny Do You Prefer Your Horse to a? most of them are, to feel themselves free to
discuss this matter through our columns. Let us 
have both sides of the question and the reasons 

he other day, while talking with a young why the big horse, the medium-sized horse, andl 
farmer interested in the horse business, we hap- the small horse are preferred by different farm-
pened to remark that we did not think there ers.
should be a place in breeding classes for general- bill tell other readers just hovy he does it and
purpose horses at the iall exhibitions. Our friend why you prefer him to any other type of animal,
took exception to this and held that there 
certainly a place lor the general-purpose horse on 
the farm and there should be a place for him at 
the fair
would rather have a horse, which to his ideas, 
was a perfect general-purpose horse than 
other type of horse. We agreed with him that 
there was a place for this horse on the farm, but 
nevei have we seen it proven that there is

ters
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«
$ ! ibe put out under bolts and bars in darkness. What 

has Prussia to do with a race which it cannot 
understand, a race which desires only peace and 
freedom.’’

:

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

The southward migration of the ducks is now 
on, and the gunners are taking their toll of the 
flecks at the various shooting stations. We have 
in Canada a great number of species of ducks, 
and each species often has sevteral different names 
by which it is known to hunters in various parts 
of the country. For instance the American Mer
ganser is variously known as the Saw-bill, Shell- 
drake, Fish-duck and G oosp-ander, while the Pintail 
is also called Sprig-tail, Spike-tail, Picket-tail, 
Sharp-tail, Spindle-tadl, Pigeon-tail, Pheasant 
Duck, Pied Wigeon, Long-neck Cracker, and Water 
Pheasant

g |
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Any Other? I
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:Our ducks belong to three groups, these groups 
really being subfamilies of the Anatidae, or Duck 
Family. The first group consists of the Fish 
Ducks or Mergansers, in which the bill is long 
and narrow, with tooth-like projections along its 
sides. The Second group contains the ducks wiith 
a broad bill and a hind toe without a lobe and 
they are termed the River Ducks. In the third 
group, which consists of the Sea and Bay Ducks, 
the bill is similar to that of . the River Ducks, 
but the hind toe has a broad fiap or lobe.

All those ducks which breed on our inland

/i
If you have a good horse and he fills the ; :

Hi

was
I1

A Community Horse Show in 
England.

For his own work he stated that he

i
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

I have just returned from a flying visit to 
Derbyshire, the county of highest altitudes In 
England, and the coldest of all, where I have 
seen the best community Shire Horae Show it 
has ever been my lot to witness. The day ere 
the show opened, the Peak and all the highlands 
were enveloped in frost, the first of this fall and. 
a severe one at that. Summer had fled in one 
night, as it were, and it needed no song from 
Tosti that 30th of September morn to bid 

But this is not the point which we started out “Summer—gbod bye”!
to discuss. In travelling through the country, But the foala which mado the apeclal) feature
one meets men who are larming with very light ot the show were all well grown. The champion 
horses, and who seem to think they are getting of the lot Wu8 a janUary filly foal and she had
their work done cheaper with the light horses a big advantage over all the rest on the score
than they could with heavy drafters. The next . of size. This show. I should” explain in paren-
neighbors of such farmers may be equally sure thesis, is one that has developed into the front
that their heavy draft hoi ses are the cheapest rank from a very small beginning. True It is
form ol horse motor power they can get. Then now the greatest Shire foal show of the year in
on a third farm in the same locality one comes England, and it began in 1880, whpn A. C. Dun-
across the man who pins his laith to the larnn combe, a local '-“squire” brought into the area to
chunk, the general-purpose horse, or the big car- stand the great Shire stallion Harold, one of the
riage horse, which he can use on the plow, har- corner stones now. of the English Shire Horse
row, binder, or on the light wagon in a hurried Society and its far reaching Stud Book. The
trip to town. “The Parmer's Advocate” has al- farmers of Derbyshire, and neighboring Stafford-
wavs held that the heavy dralter was the best shire. formed themselves into a Shir» horse
horse lor the farmer, and that to make the most breeding community and they have bred such hlgh-
of his horses the farmer should keep a few brood class young stock for 35 years that all the lead-
mares and breed them regularly to the best pure- ing lovers of the.breed go on a yearly pilgrimage
bred draft stallion of the same breed as the to Ashbourne, a scenic town of small dimensions,
mares themselves. nestling among the hills, where the exhibition to

It is an important question this problem of yearly held. There they study the stock sub
horse labor on the farm. As a general thing mitted to the judgp and they buy up all the most

any
il!

any
distinct type of horses which represents the gen
eral-purpose idea in the minds of different judges 
and which, through breeding, could be relied up
on to produce more horses of the same type. It 
is the breeding classes which we think should 
have no place for the general-purpose animal ; 
harness classes might make a difference.

waters in the East belong to on» of the first two 
groups, while the main breeding-grounds of the 
Sea and Bay Ducks, as well as many of the Rive* 
Ducks, are the sloughs of the North-west. When 
the shooting season opens in the East the species 
which are at first secured are all River Ducks 
or Mergansers, and consist of those species 
which have bred in the immediate vicinity. Latpr 
on the Sea and Bay Ducks begin to arrive, and 
many of them, as well as some of the Mergansers, 
often spend i the winter on the Great Lakes and 
on streams which do not freeze over.

An anitna) which we often see crawling about 
on the bottom, or swimming in the water near 
shore is the Crayfish. The Crayfishes are the only 
large representatives of the Crustacea which we 
have in our inland waters, and we have several 
species, which differ from one another chiefly in 
siha and habits. The Crustacea is a class of 
animals, to which belong the Lobsters, Crabs,
1 hrimps, Prawns, Copepods, etc., closely allied 
to the insects. They possess an exoskelpton, that 
is, the supporting structures of the body instead 
of being internal as in the casp of the Verte
brates, (animals with a backbone) are the harden- 

o outside covering of the body. In the case of 
e inqects this exoskeleton consists of chitin 

(Pronounced kitin) only, hut in the Crustacea the 
??ltln is impregnated with Calcium carbonate 

unestone) which renders it much harder than 
the integument of

The Crayfish has a wealth of appendages—
innae^ and antennules with which it smells, 

Pincers ’ with which it grasps its prey or defends 
fin6 ' tuouth-parts, legs, swimmprets, and a tail- 
nf n Ca’s. used in swimming. It has two modes 
tir» °ffr.t'S8‘on- walking on the bottom on the 
w ,° . ts feet, and swimming. It swims back- 
. 8 ln a SUCC(‘8sion of rapid jerks, the motive

cr being furnished by the tail-fin and the 
’ muscles 

alternately tlex 
ami extend it 
these
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Powerful which o[ierate it, and which 
the tail-fin under the abdomen 

in a straight line' with the body, 
are

It
I

Vuscies
, and in
freer Crayfish,

an'S|i/°rms nre 0flten. 
4 those which
The Crayfish

far larger than any others in 
the case of the Lobster and the 

furnish most of the “meat” when 
The next largest muscles 

close the jaws of the “pincers.”

jtils

■I

breathes by means of gills, and it 
ingenious little appendage, called thehas a

circn|C°i0P or vill-bailer, which keeps the water 
,rc';lat,ng freely over the gills.

1 hese 
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stone 
They 
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food, 
animal 
black 
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animal are most active at night-fall ami 
and spend most of the day beneath flat 

outrh they are often active on dull days. 
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? edible, though 
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ianized Poland.
its no more shameful chapter 
ng the downfall and dismember- 
idjoining monarchies of Poland, 
ent nation of 25,000,000 high- 
)f noble traditions. Rent and
vho should have been her neigh- 
blood witnesses more than halt 

ighting not against a common 
acli other. Anxious only to live
as been outraged by Russians, 
russians. The average reader 
Russia as the traditional foe of
it a half century of silence is 
sclose Germany as her most in- 
seless enemy. By the treaty of 
it ions of which were shamefully 
seized the Western portion of 
in a policy of intellectual cun- 

Treitschke and others designed 
e Poles as a "nation oB inferior
historical account of Poland by 

s shown that they were by de- 
n government positions, their 
tnd they were subjected to every 
iship and annoyance possible 
apparent legality. Under Laws 

,000 men, women and children 
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used. Pulped roots, upon whichdaily per 100 pounds of live weight when about 
2 , months old, and this amount gradually de- 

to 4 pounds daily lor each 100 pounds 
8 months old. Kxperi-

millfeed is sprinkled will be eaten readily P ft” 
the animal becomes accustomed to it. Moat • 'r 
have to be educated to eat such feeds AlfalfP^8 
one of the best roughages that can be fed * ‘S 
winter the alfalfa may be chopped as fine 
possible with an ordinary fodder cutter and^h 
mixed with a little meal and sufficient hot wat 
or steam to thoroughly wet it. When i the ho 
are hungry they will eat a considerable quantit* 
of this roughage. Good clover hay or alfalf 
can be mixed with pulped roots and chon, or m f 
feed and fed to advantage. nuu'

Pigs require a certain amount of mineral 
stances. They have very little opportunity (to 
procure such when shut up in pens and fed 
ordinary ration that is usually given to swine 
in winter. Salt, charcoal, air-slaked lime, bone 
meal, wo’tid ashes, clean soil and soft coal 
cinders, will supply most of the -necessities if 
hogs are given free access to them. Salt, ashes 
and charcoal or salt, sulphur and ashes also 
make good mixtures for winter use. Pigs whici, 
appear to be losing their appetites or exhibit 
symptoms of going lame might be improved by 
more laxative feeds such as roots or apples \ 
tablespoonful to each daily of equal parts of 
Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered charcoal, 
sprinkled on their feed or mixed with their slop 
may improve many an ailing pig.

promising young stallions and fillies at prices 
well over 400 dollars each. Some years arc lean, 
but not many so. This year the fillies were far 
bettter than the colts and one has noticed that at 
all the few Shire exhibitions that have been Laid 
in England in 1915. As I have already related, 
the champion foal of this Ashbourne show was a 
filly. She won the supreme title ovpr a colt that 
took a lot of special awards. She was Dan. 
Massey’s Crunneigh Lady Sensation, a brown 
daughter of Bramhopc Venus and full of Prince 
Albert blood, line colt she beat for champion
ship was Egerton Orme's Ash Champion, a 
brown by Childwick Champion out of a mare by 
Totton Friar. Both Massey and Orme arc ten
ant farmers and began Shire breeding in a vei y 
small way. Their stock is sure to be prominent 
at the next London spring show. The second 
best filly in the show was Sir Arthur Nicholson a 
bay out of Coronation VII. Sir Arthur told his 
experiences in Shire breeding at the farmers un 
cheon that was sandwiched in between the judg
ing. He met a local farmer and told him he was 
going to start raising Shires. “All right, said 
the farmer, “I’ll get you a mare and see you on 
the right road.” That meant the establishment 
of yet another first-rate stud in Derbyshire for 
the farmer’s selection was a good one, and Sir 
Arthur’s stud and stock now stand in the fore- 

of Shire breeding in England. Thus, dp big
out in British
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creases
ol live weight in pigs 
men tens have proclaimed that the total quantity 
of water led seems to be of greater importance 
than the manner In which it is fed. In cold win
ter weather pigs will not drink a great deal of 
Vater outside of what is given them in their feed, 
but in the summer they will make frequent visits 
to a trough containing cool, fresh water. In 

in order to distribute the grain ration

?

In
asi

t.
■

some cases
evenly among a-number ol hogs It is mixed with 
water and in this way the pigs will get a liberal 
allowance if sufficient is used, hut hogs will do 
quite as well on dry grain and perhaps better 
than they will on the same quantity of grain fed 
in the form of slops.

The primitive hog was so constituted as to bo 
able to consume and digest large quantities of 
roughage, but the digestive tra-t of the modern 
pig is very much decreased in length and his sys
tem will not make use of so much rough feed as 
would his primitive ancestor. However, growing 
pigs should he fed a quantity of roughage. It 
is claimed that alfalfa and otlmr coarse feeds will 
improve the digestive system and increase its 
consuming and digesting power, thus making the 
hog a better feeder when the time comes to finish 
it off. Roots, alfalfa and other coarse feeds are

aub-
n

the

I

I
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front
and little men help each other 
horse raising. The mares the local farmers own 
are always approved dams of first-rate quality. 
The stallions they use axe those owned either by

or the captains of in-

I

Modern Market Wants in Live Stock.I

ni i
the knights of commerce 
dustry, or else the Shire Horse Breeding Societies 
who pay very high prices for their stud horses. 
This may not quite be community horse breeding

in Canada, yet it is our

s market prices we are confident that no other 
business w hich has escaped bankruptcy during the 
last decade has converted raw material into 
finished commodity at so small a profit as has the 
feeder of live stock. If meat products are too 
high in price we must go beyond the far tier to 
convict the guilty ones, hut this article is not a 
brief against any individual or combines. In this 
digression we only wished to exonerate one class 
of people who have been subjected to much un
necessary and unjust criticism.

The price of animal products has excited a de
mand for small cuts of meat and to supply them 
without waste the butcher must have a sma.l, tidy 
carcass. A pound of beefsteak cut from - the 
round of a 1,600-pound bullock is thin, wasteful 
and not conducive to good business, 
with roasts and other cuts, the retailer 1 must 
fortify himself by purchasing a carcass or quar
ter that will not cut to waste. The outcome of 
it all has been a slackening in demand for heavy 
cattle, and a sharp lookout for steers and heifers 
weighing from 950 to 1,100 pounds. Conditions 
were gradually demanding this ' change but drov
ers and dealers received a sudden jolt in the fall 
of 1914 when light heifers, even outclassed the 
heavy bullock on the Toronto market. Thdbigflie:v 
then was an encumbrance, and during the winter 
of 1914-15 and the summer just ended drovers 
tried their luck in the yards at Buffalo where 
heavy kinds are still in demand. Although good 
prices were quoted in that mart yet the stock
men here had paid long figures for their feeder 
steers, prices for all kinds of feed-stuffs had been 
high all winter and they required top prices to 
clear themselves. In Buffalo they came into 
direct competition with a better class of offerings 
than they could produce. The stock which had 
grazed on the hills of Virginia and bad been 
finished with the corn of the Middle States were 
a better kind for the buyer and they Canadian 
steer Was taken as a second choice. However, 
many carloads of good beefers went across 
line to the sorrow of the live-stock interests in 

On October 15, 1915, a Friday market 
was given a trial at the Toronto yards in or 
to “capture” some of the business that has 
going to Buffalo. Considerable heavy stock w 
on sale, but the majority of it ere this has g 
to New York for slaughter. One buyfer ia 
ticular handled 250 steers, weighing from > 
to 1,360 pounds, at from $8 to $8.50 per. c 

If a lighter class of finished cattle pleases n-
would expect stocK- 

corresponding de
That is exactly the case. One 'of ^ 

leading live-stock commission agents on ^ 
change at Toronto told a representative o 
Farmer’s Advocate” that he had received ^
enquiry for heavy feeders during the las yj
months. The animals which were poUndS

1’ in Middle 

for heavy and 
that the Cone

mission Agent declared the orders were for' a' _
weighing from 800 to 900 pounds, wit gtock-
ling as very popular. Seven-hundred-pou 

easily and finish off within the
market has set up

sad mistake when J

Throughout the last decade there have been 
have altered the market’sill forces at work that

live-stock demands to a considerable extent. 
some cases these changes have been advantageous 
to the stockmen at large, while in other in
stances the effects have not yet been stamped up
on the live-stock industry in the particular direc
tions where the influence will eventually Ip felt. 
Canada has never dealt in th' same heavy class 
of cattle as come out from the corn belt of the 
Middle States to the Chicago packers and other 
markets, but we did send large numbers of fat
tened bullocks weighing from 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
to the Old Country butchers, 
ness in that direction is now a thing of the past. 
This with altered economic conditions at home 
has brought the heavy bullock into disrepute and 
encouraged the finishing of young cattle to such 
an extent that even calves, which have never

I In -

as you understand it
way of improving and maintaiining first-rate 
stock, and one saw its good results reflected in 
the radiantly happy faces of the 3,000 farmers 
and their wives who trooped down the hillsides 
In time to watch the judges give the red, white 
and blue card of victory to Dan. Massey’s great 
grown filly foal, 
classes and many “specials” offered by Individu
als and Hunt Societies for farmers who walked 
their puppies, but I won’t weary you with details. 
It was quite quaint to sit near the secretary s 
tent and see the rosy-faced, robust farmers walk 
up and pay thpir subscriptions for this year and 
next, so as to be in time for the on-coming 
breeding season. They paid like lambs and went 
out in the open again feeling that their “little 
bit” in keeping the great game of Shire breeding 
alive had been well and truly done.

London, Eng. G. T. BURROWS.
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M
fit Winter Care and Feeding of Swine.■

The time of year will soon be here whejn young 
pigs and breeding stock will be confined m pens 

While many farmers give their

With re 
little chan 
highest pri 
to 210 poi 
deck of ho

I
1 or indoor runs, 

swine proper treatment there are a great number6--:
l|g!; which are 

This
who shut their hogs up in pens 
often small, damp and poorly ventilated 
latter condition is just the reverse ol what hogs 

they should have a dry place to

thatfï are c, 
criminate 
ly demons 
best; too o 
cwt. 
ferent rais< 
the drover
classificatic 
and busine 
in a
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lieII require.
down, they should have some outdoor runs where 
possible, and they 
supplied them in their feed in order to ward ol 
diseases ol the digestive system, and all troubles 
of the joints and muscles that cause so many pigs 
to become crippled and unprofitable. Hog raising 

a proposition to be managed In a hull 
With proper treat-

Asi ;i I should have mineral matter
K' ^

m fl! ! 11I Ilf111||
v I

A Good Head.
moreW. E. Wright's champion Dorset at Toronto. Canada. Md.is not

way or haphazard manner, 
nient a small herd will be profitable on almost 

Under poor management and cave 
More hogs become 

than

This cht 
bets requir 
°f the pr<
disregard t 
they want, 
most profit 
f°r discussi 
are to com

are in demand. Another change from old-time 
customs is a demand for smaller sht-ep and lambs. 
What effect this is liable to have upon the 
shepherd aud his flock it is difficult to say just 
now but whatever the outcome or inconvenience 
to the farmer ami breeder may fie, he has no 
alternative but to comply with the d sires of a 
fickle market which caters to -a more fickle 
public. Any other course is suicidal, unwise, and 
altogether too extravagant for the average man 
who tills the soil. With regard to swine, there 
is one avenue through which satisfactory returns 
can be obtained. - The bacon hog has long been 
held in highest esteem in this country, the fat or 
lard hog is contrabrand and the majority of the 
farmers realize it. The bacon hog is a past, 
present and future proposition in the Dominion; 
it is practically the one source of revenue from 
swine.

any farm.
. they will be a source ol loss, 
crippled and 
warranted.
ae farm that will lie conducive

deranged each year 
Conditions should exist on the aver- 

to the health

is

■
m

maintained therem an vitality ol the hogs
whether they lie growing pigs or breeding stock. 
This article will not discuss rations in general’, 
the object is to mention a few additions to the 
daily allowance that will cause the swine to be 

Success does not rest in

nil
.. . , il V

US packer and butcher thenkewe 
ers and feeders to arouse a 
mand.

I ÎW:

: An Ame 
jauncent

auspices, w 
signed to n 
Mgians ar 
(ier German 
about th 
under

thrifty and healthy, 
the feeding alone, the stock should have oppor
tunity to exercise and if they do not avail them
selves ol such advantages asIffIN

N - U‘i;.f illI ilif m|I

n ill
to

: £ N

may be provided
Forced exercise is somv-coereion is necessary. 

times made possible in the manner of feeding, but 
generally speaking swine will do all right it sutli- 
cient room is allowed in which they may move 

Outdoor exercise is most conducive to

I his order weighed on an average 
each, and they went to a cattle-feeder 
sex County who has a reputation 
well-finished steers.

K e s
the

represented 
country in
,n.g the

Aside from
about.
health, especially where the animals may come in
to contact with the earth 
in the soil and in the hog that makes direct con
tact, one with the other, necessary find advisable. 

In many instances hogs do not receive suffi- 
TTiey are ted grain and mill-feeds

The demand for lighter cattle has not been oc
casioned altogether by the cessation of the British 

The average family cannot

sto

There is something business.export
afford large cuts of expensive meat and meat is 
expensive without a doubt as it is retailed at the 
present time, according to the methods of modern 
distribution.

ers move 
limits that the present-day

When th, 
what 

conflict ? 
Preserved tl 
to trade la 
Price of 
to the 
me,‘cial advt

18 A stockman makes a
considers that since light cattle areThis 
can market his offering in a thin con 1 ginaller 
error will bring its own punishment in a ^egflS 
price and perhaps a slower turnover w uog
increased selling expenses. V ’market
cattle are looked for on the Canadian nun

.ill

The feeder does not get one cent 
too much for the animal which lie has fattened 
for with him all roughage and grain 
material upon which he must place values and 
estimate the cost of producing a finished product. 
Calculating hay, grain, roots, silage and labor at

cient water.
often mixed in a sort of slop which provides 
them with all the water they receive, 
this be sufficient or not they receive no more 
than what Is given them in their ration 
average hog will consume 12 pounds oi water
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upon which some chon „ 
ikied will be eaten readily «ftp!! 
mes accustomed to it. ” w 
ated to cat such feeds. Alfalfa 
roughages that can be fed t 

fa may be chopped as fine “ 
i ordinary fodder cutter and then 
ttle meal and sufficient hot wet!?, 
.roughly wet it. When »the h 
• will .eat a considerable quantity 
e. Good clover hay or alfalfa 
ith pulped roots and chop or mill 
advantage.
a certain amount of mineral 
have very little opportunityrto 

ten shut up in pens and fed 
that is usually given to swine 

t. charcoal, air-slaked lime, bone 
ihes, clean soil and soft coal 
upply most of the -necessities if 
free access to them. Salt, ashée 
r salt, sulphur and ashes also 
-wres for winter use. Pigs wycll 
>sing their appetites or exhibit 
ing lame might be improved by 
>eds such as roots or apples. \ 
o each daily of equal parts of 
sulphur and powdered charcoal, 
nr feed or mixed with their slop 
my an ailing pig.

1695
and feeders should govern themselves ac-roots. FARM. him through the wood-lot, and after starting him 

in with an encouraging Hunt him up,, sir,” — 
sat on the bars in the fence and waited, 
had not been waiting long before a sound of dis- 

A cat was meowing piteously 
along the path over which we hud just walked. 
’ITiere was no doubt about it. "Lady Jane 
Grey” had noticed us starting out and had de
cided to share in the fun. 
deretly in distress and the boy started back to 
see what was the matter. He found her in the 
branches of a shade-tree in which she had evi
dently sought refuge from Sheppy whoi would not. 
recognize her so far away from home at night. 
After she had been rescued and “scatted” back 
to the house we sat on the bars and waited 
flattently for the dog. At last ho returned to us 
panting as if he had run for miles, 
no doubt about it. 
and would probably need only a little training 
to make him a first rate coon dog. But he had 
not managed to locate anything on the home 
farm so we decided to visit a neighbor’s corn- 
patch which backs against the largest wood-lot 
in the neighborhood. The wood-lots on four 
farms happen to be on four corners where the

the result is a wood-loot, 
as large as can be found on 

Besides there are still some big 
elms left in this patch and if there would be 
coons anywhere it would be there. We started 
towards this happy hunting ground with Sheppy 
in the lead. We climbetj over two wire fences in 
crossing the road and /the second one

He could not get through so 
he ran along the road until he came to a rail 
fence and then he travelled parallel with 
the other side of another wire fence that would 
not let him through, 
first but afterwards wo were glad, 
travelled about twenty rods through the field to
wards the other wood-lot Sheppy suddenly began 
to show sings of excitement, 
around with his nose to the ground and 
quite evidently following a trail of some kind. 
Presently he started away across the pasture field 
he was in and was lost to sight, 
later there were a series of sharp snarling barks 
and the boy was filled with sudden alarm 
remembered that there were sheep in that field 
so I whistled for Sheppy. 
him coming—he is largely marked with white— 
and his nose was to the ground, 
seemed to be fairly ploughing it through the long 
grass. We debated for a moment whether ho 
had been molesting the sheep and then things 
began to happen, 
wire fence than I was and Sheppy tried to get 
as close to him as possible, 
yelled.
if he had taken an emetic.

Farmers 
cordingly- 

This phase
d!?Mnld'bv producing and handling the younger 

v- ds for’ they make cheaper gains. The in
fluence of the buying public upon the farmer’s in
dustry in this has been for good.

There is one feature of the Toronto Market 
that stockmen should consider; there is one warn
ing- they should heed. Horned cattle are very 
objectionable to the packers and butchers, and the 
huvers express their lack of appreciation by drop- 

' the price from 10 to 25 cents per cwt. on 
Drovers are, of course, aware of 

stockman knows it or 
Bruised carcasses

weof the modern market is not to be 
or stock-feeders will lose We

Farmers Sheppy’s First Coon Hunt.is
tress was heard.

By Peter McArthur.
Last night Sheppy was initiated into the mys

teries of coon-hunting. The opinion has ‘ 
vailed in the neighborhood for 
that coons

artas
! |i :p re-

some time past 
are becoming plentiful again, 

tracks have been seen along the 
drains and around watering ponds 
probably went to hunt for frogs, 
fore the corn was cut 
stripped and gnawed, and the

But she was evi-

i iTheir
government 
where they 

Moreover, be- 
ears were found partly 

work was

!

8ub- Ipmg
such offerings, 
this, and whether the 
not he suffers just the same, 
njid ripped hides command a smaller bid and the 
loss comes out of the cattle-feeder’s pocket. De
horning is a cruelty, of course, but butchering is 
too; both are a part of the business. An animal 

necessary part of his anatomy when the 
removed and a calf will do quite as 

Caustic potash 1 should be 
stockmen who are

pro
nounced by experts1 who had been coon-hunters in 
the old days as the work of coons. The matter 
was brought to a head yesterday when 1 
tracks on the sideroad while driving home from 
the village.

the

IThere was 
He was working splendidlysaw coon

It was unquestionable that there

iloses no
horns are
well without them, 
used more freely by all 
rearing cattle that may eventually find their way 
to the stock yards or slaughter pens. To demon
strate their earnestness in this regard the live
stock interests at Toronto have agreed to dehorn 
all cattle at the Yards free of charge before send
ing them out to their respective purchasers.

Buyers of sheep and lambs on the market to
day are looking for an altogether different , ani
mal than they sought less than one decade ago. 
Sheep running from 110 to 135 pounds, well- 
finished and good quality, command the highest 

80-pound lamb is the standard 
The desired range is 

but the average lamb 
that is offered ranges from 90 to 110 pounds. 
Buyers of the leading packing houses in Toronto 
speak highly of the class of lambs that come 
from Eastern Ontario and the borders of Quebec. 
These shipments include light sheep and Iambs, 
and a good percentage of the male lambs arc 
wethers. In this regard Canadian markets are 
similating the conditions that exist at Buffalo, 
Chicago and other leading markets of the United 
States. b he range sheep of that country are 
small and large bucks obtained in Canada are 
used extensively to top on the smaller ewes to 
produce the light-weight lamb. Our fairs and ex
hibitions are not in harmony with the market 
demands in this regard. In judging, the heavily- 
fleshed

iel|

line fences cross, and 
about four times.

ordinary farms. |H

1f

i Live Stock. was too
tight for Sheppy.

confident that no other 
las escaped bankruptcy during the 
converted raw material into 

ity at so small a profit as has the 
ock.
; must go beyond the farmer to 
ty ones, but this article is not a 
y individual or combines. In this 
ily wished to exonerate one class 
mve been subjected to much un- 
njust criticism.

we aie if
us onprices, while an 

for weights in that class, 
from 78 to 95 pounds,

a
We were sorry for this at 

When we hadIf meat products are too Chester White Sow.
Champion at Toronto, 1915, for Wm. Roberta & Son, 

Peterboro, Ont.
/fi

He began to run
waswere coons in the neighborhood, and a coon hunt 

was quite in order. Of course, we had no 
son to believe that Sheppy would prove to tie a 
good coon-dog, but he has a hasty way of deal
ing with woodchucks and muskrat» that he 
manages to catch at a distance from their holes, 
and more than once he has tracked rabbits 
though he has never managed to catch one. The 
only way to find out whether he had in him the 
makings of a coon-dog would be to try him. 
After discussing the matter with an eager boy it 
was decided that we would sneak away from the 
house after all , the choree were done and give 
Sheppy a tryout. We would have to sneak in 
order to keep the younger children from begging 
to be taken along. Having laid our plans we 
managed to sneak away about half past eight, 
after giving a warning whisper in the right 
quarter that we might be away for a couplle of 
hours. Sheppy seemed doubtful about the wis-

rea-
A moment

ianimal products has excited a de
cuts of meat and to supply them 
le butcher must have a sma.l, tidy 
iund of beefsteak cut from the 
0-pound bullock is thin, wasteful 
ve to good business.
1 other cuts, the retailer 'must 
jy purchasing a carcass or quar- 
t cut to waste. The outcome of

He

aAfter a bit we ! ;saw
I

Similarly In fact he

I
weighty wether secures the rib- 

according to the buyer who 
the industry such an offering 

The sheep committees of 
our exhibitions should endeavor to study market 
demands and arrange a prize list that may in 
some way educate the shepherd to the require
ments of the market to which he must cater. 
Suffice it to record here the small lamb and the 
small sheep are wanted for the same reasons that 
apply to the beef industry In Canada.

With regard to swine there has recently been 
• little change.

bon, but 
dominates 
is a cull.

a slackening in demand for heavy 
arp lookout for steers and heifers 
150 to 1,100 pounds. Conditions 
demanding this ' change but drov- 
received a sudden jolt in the fall 
ght heifers, even outclassed the 
the Toronto market. Thd big stair 

mmbrance, and during the winter 
just ended drovers 

in the yards at Buffalo wbpre 
still in demand. Although good 
cd in that mart yet the stock- 
mid long figures for their feeder 
' all kinds of feed-stuffs had been 
and they required top prices to 

they came into 
in with a better class of offerings 

’The stock which had

The boy was nearer to the
1

Suddenly the boy 
"Wow ! Whew !” and began to act

I had no time to
solve the mystery before the wind blew 
and I understood.

as

■on me
Sheppy had not been bother- 

No indeed.ing the sheep. Sheppy had been 
having an argument 
with a skunk and 
there was strong 
reason—very strong 
—to suppose that 
he got the worst of 

It was then 
that we were glad 
that there w a » a

i ;
■ ./Jjithe summer

*The bacon hog commands the 
highest price, especially when weighing from 180 
to 210 pounds. The buyer sets the price on the 
deck of hogs according to the number of selects 
that are contained therein, 
criminate sufficiently in the country to adequate
ly demonstrate what the packers . consider the 
best; too often hogs are hogs, worth so much per 
rwt. As a result of this the careful and indif
ferent raisers of swine receive the same price and 
the drover receives the average price, 
cassification in the country would be more just 
and businesslike and it would ultimately result 
in a more uniform offering commanding a higher

si

. .

;jit.Drovers do not tiis-In Buffalo5.

produce, 
hills of Virginia and had been 

? corn of the Middle States were 
or the buyer and they Canadian 
as a second choice. However, 

of good beefers went across 
ow of the live-stock interests m 
ctober 15, 1915, a Friday market 
il at the Toronto yards in orfle 
me of the business that has been 

Considerable heavy stock w 
majority of it ere this has go 

One buyer in P^" 
from 1,28b

tight wire fence bo- 
tween us and 
Sheppy. After fail- 
i, n g to get the 
sympathy he was 
looking for he pro- • 
ceeded to wipe his 
nose on the grass. 
Then he found a 
hole of water and 
wallowed in it. He 
evidently felt a 
wild need of a 
bath. I d o n ’, t 
think I ever saw a 
dog so earnest 
about his toilet. 
When he got nut 
of the water hole 
he wiped himself 
dry on the grass 
by lying on his side 
and pushing him
self along with 

Then he rolled over and wiped
Still ho was not satisfied. He

rubbed his nose with his paws for a while and 
then plunged into the water-hole again. And all 
the time we mingled wild laughter with words of 
mourning and wondered what on earth we - 
would do. At last we decided that we might as 
well call off the hunt as he couldn't trail an 
automobile, much less a coon, after getting such 
a dose. So we started towards the road with 
Sheppy still on the other side of the fence. He 
kept abreast of us as we moved homeward,

Ig
«G

Some

Ei

bid.
This changing condition of the live-stock mar- 

f iVeC|U*res t*le careful study and consideration 
j, "e Producers. Stockmen cannot afford to 
/ sregard the buying public; they must have what 

e.f Want- To supply this demand with the 
to ttle producer is the farmer's topic 

discussion and thought in the months which 
are to come.

i.
■/!

Illr slaughter.
250 steers, weighing 

», at from $8 to $8.50 per. cwt. ^ 
lass of finished cattle pleases a-

would expect stadf- 
corresponding y

One of the 
the Ex-

■lier thenkewe 
to arouse a - ____________ *

i exactly the 
k commission agents on
ito told a representative of 
ite” that he had reedved only M

feeders during the last 
.nimals which were handled to 
led on an average 1,020 P° 
went to a cattle-feeder in .

has a reputation for Cm-
ers. Aside from that the i 
eclared the orders were o 
00 to 900 pounds, with tne j
lular. Seven-hundred-pound s
and finish off within tbe 
present-day market has

sad mistake when ^ 
since light cattle are requ ^ 
offering in a thin condi ‘maller 
its own punishment in3 s 

)s a slower turnover whicn 
g expenses. Well-finished, ^ 

the Canadian mar»

case. An America 
jaunt 

auspices, writes 
tRgned to 
Mgians 
(*er German 
about th 
under

n university professor, after a re- 
through Belgium under German 

a soothing newspaper article de- 
reassure United States readers that the 

becoming reconciled to their lot un- 
military rule. They are probably in 

e same state of reconciliation as a mouse 
the claw of

cent“Tbe Black Abbott Prince.
(Irand champion Aberdeen-Angus bull at Toronto and Ottawa, 1915.

John Lowe, Flora, Ont.

do in of taking a night ramble, but after 
coaxing he decided to come along.

Owned by
1■W are a,his feet, 

the other side.
some

a tiger.
administering the affairs of the 

an admirable way, but they are milk- 
stolen cow for their own benefit.

The Germans are 5 i ! g§
: Si

represented 
country in
ln.g the

as
We took tlie dog to our own corn-field first 

and were gratified to see bow thoroughly he 
entered into the game. It was a dim night with 
the moon almost hidden by thin clouds, but there

to see Sheppy racing

. .

enough light for us 
over the cornfield in the most approved manner 
of the coon-dogs of a bygone age. lie crossed 
and recrossed it thoroughly without finding even 
a mouse—if he had found one we should have 
known for he is a gifted mo user and often gets a

When he had

ovqr i ^hc battles between the armed hosts are 
uonfliev?^ ni11 *,e the status of the commercial 
Pfeservort ^**'es wbo have fought for and
to trario e freedom of the people may choose 
price nf arK°ly among themselves, 
to tip neutrality may be very high in the end 
tnercLt étions who now seek financial and com- 

advantage by keeping the sword sheathed.

was
he

makes a

If so the g ; " / /'''/
when crossing the pasture, 

the cornfield thoroughly we decided to put
"An amber scent of odorous perfume His 

harbinger.”
mouse
done Id for on
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When we reached the road Sheppy came along F)o NT0f. VVran TTn In rinttnn Wnnl 
like a comet with a tail of odor streaming out INUl VV r<tp Up in VOlVOn WOOl.
behind him. He seemed to be trying to run Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ : 
away from it, but it was no use. If he could 
quote Milton he would no doubt have said :

that direction The h„ i , ,, y amang ue £ 
I suppose yell think an auld chap like masel’ mak' lif,. ensV t ^dea 8wn>s tae he a,”

shouldna' be readin’ novels. Its a bad habit, no ™r forefathers vvL 1 beli«'* in U ^
mistak’, gin ye spend ower muckle o’ yer time at were the strong honest* q frae th» auldland

2ndano’ s°ayththarnaonog £*( ^ITLTl Lob

After noisily repulsing his attempts to nuzzle an' again a mon may get a hantel o’ guid out the life o’ strugo-le tha. doot that it was 
against us for sympathy we sat on another set o a book o’ this class, gin he tak’s the trouble men an’ women IK ^ aad that ma,de themth*
of bars and moodily reviewed the situation. It tae look for the moral in it an' apply it taie knocks they cot an’^h "TTv. 11 Wia the hard
was far from probable that our home-coming himsel’. The nights are gettin’ a wee bit langer 0()t + hnt ,„ft n nat. they had tae dae wV
would be the signal for rejoicing. Sheppy is the noo, an’ I hae been tapin' the time to dae mair mean that " -hould'T lntae. them. I
family pet and now his usefulness as a pet was readin’ than I could a while back, when the sun ston,- wall for the v °°F helds up against a
seriously impaired. While we were talking this wad na mair be weel doon in the west than ye an’ where we canhein ° u hardahiP o’ it 
over Sheppy came and stood right under us. wad see signs o’ him gettin’ up in the east. An’ modern machines ?°r . ine8s by usin''
That ended the talk. We went away from there. the people hereabouts mak’ it pain o’ their should dae it But wh t t CmenCeS 1 think we 
Finally, after many hesitations we reached the religion tae beat the sun ilka time at early risin’, a guid monv o’ us want t W?nt tae 8ay «that 
house and through the kitchen window looked at an tae rin him a close second at the ither end time bv the look» «’ 7m hae 11 ea8y a’ the 
a scene of domestic peace. The family was o' the day, so I hae got the habit wi’ the rest difficulty in the w!v gin we «*> a
assembled around the table reading. The tempta- o' them. But as I wis sayin’ I hae mair time a wav tae eet nrnLJ > aPt tae Iook 'or
tion was too great for the boy. Sheppy was juist noo an’ I hae been readin’ a novel. An’ the attempttee% imh 1, We are taa mak’
standing at the door, and stepping forward the gin ye willna’ mind I’ll juist be givin’ ye an we dae this we cnn»’ ™ Ie* lt;' Aa laDg aa 
boy opened it and quietly let him in. For a idea of what it wis aboot, for I’ni thinkin’ that g„id hard muscle that \ ta® ,deVeloP the
few seconds there was no change in the peaceful the chap it tells o’ has mair like him dn the we dinna’ get ,1'k 16 c!imbln«- 
scene. Then arose a wild cry of dismay. The country, an they’re no’ the kind o’ men that will 7tVby «« m lhin ï" »ot o’It eit%,
family bulged out of the kitchen through both dae oor land ony guid, for he wis na guid tae some pleasure oot *thln£. «at we
doors. It was a good thing that there were two himsel’ or onyone else. He had the warst kind living1 * l f an mak lb worth the
doors or someone might have been trampled on. o’ a bad start tae begin wi’ for he wis the only
Everyone wanted fresh air. In fact I never knew son o’ a rich auld merchant an’ when the time 
fresh air to be so much in favor as it was for a Came for the auld chap tae pass in his checks he n 
few minutes. Poor Sheppy co-me out again to willed ilka thing he had ta© hia boy, as is 
see whq^, all the exciteipent was about and seemed maistly the custom amang short-sighted parents. 
i^«rt that his jje§t friends went back on him so Weel, the young chap had noo juist one problem 
'uTùafiim'ôusly. When peace was restoied and the before him, an’ that was hoo tae get the maist 
ihouse aired, we were allowed to enter, though for his money in the way o’ a guid time. In the 
insinuations were cast out that we smelled about first place he quit wark. He had been takin’ 
as bad as the dog. This was a libel, however. care o’ his auld feyther all along, but once the 
This morning Sheppy found himself so unpopular auld 
that he went out to the cornfield to catch mice 
■wtoeti the shocks are overturned for husking.
When he came home at noon he looked hurt and 
humilitated and stood about a rod away from me 
and looked as if he thought I was to blame for 
all the trouble. I am not sure but he was right.
Anyway he and I know that there is truth in the 
political maxim : “When you fight with a skunk 
it doesn’t matter whether 5011 win or lose; you 
are bound to stink aifter it.” We are hoping 
that it will wear off before spring.

1
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an’

let us be carefulil we dinna’ get tae 
up in “Cotton Wool,” or we 

Heard aboot once whose 
“died o’ having naething 

like an easy way tae dee,

SANDY FRASER.

likemay
neighbors said that 
ta dae.’’ It 
bu I dinna’

mon

tae try it.

Plowing for Corn.mon wis deid he juist quit, an' when he 
wanted onything done he paid somebody else tae Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The hardest wark Hs did wis tae sign Seeing from time to time considerable dis- 
checks, an’ nifter a while he got anither mon tae cession on when to plow for corn and havin, 
dae that for him. He would get up onywhere vtt, . 1 ’ and ha ing
aroond ten o’clock in the mornin’, aifter haem’ 1 te experience I am much interested in
his breakfast in bed, an’ then spend twa or three the su|,jeCt' During my experience I have found 
oors in dressin’ himsel’ tae suit his fancy. By spring plowing best, providing the land 
this tinne he was ready for loonch an’ when he plowed in sufficient time to get the ground work- 
had got through wi’ that the day’s business was ed into a proper tilth, 
weel started. He wad then gae doon toon tae the when 
club an’ pit in the time, one way an’ 
until what he called his dinner wis ready, which 
wis at six o'clock.
Was time tae dress himsel’ for the theatre, 
wis unco’ fond o’ the young ladies an’ he could 
aye get a’ the company o’ this kind he wanted 
for as lang as 
hard tae

dae it.

was

As corn is very delicate 
young, it is absolutely necessary to make 

anither conditions as favorable as possible. Of course in 
some instances sod is not available for corn, 

Aifter this wis a' over it and in cases where a small acreage is sown a
He man does not want to sow it where it would 

prevent him from pasturing the remainder of the 
field. Therefore it is necessary to make the beet 

a mon has money he’ll no’ find it of a Piece of stubble land. In this case I have 
pet help tae spend it. He wad aye be obtained the best results by manuring in the fall 

thinkin o gettin' marrit tae ane or anither o’ and not plowing it down too deeply. When the 
these young women, but he didna’ quite hae the manure was not available in the fall it was put 
courage, for he jvis feared they micht mak' things on in the winter or early in the spring and 
uncomfortable for him in some way, an that wis plowed very lightly as soon as possible. In 
one thing he couldna’ abide. He had tae be plowing in the spring it is needless to say it 
comfortable nt ony cost. requires much more working but generally it is

Weel, things went alang like this a number o’ much easier hoed although cultivation should not 
years, him juist spendin’ money an' gettin’ en- 1,0 neglected as corn will grow better in *7 
gaged tae young girls an’ then throwin’ them weather when cultivated, than when there is too 
over, an sae on. What he wanted he wad hae, much moisture. In regard to the time to apply 
na maitter what it cost him, but he still had as manure to sod I might say I have had good 
muckle o’ a horror o’ wark o’ ony kind as ever results by putting it on the spring Defore and
He wis aye guid tae himsel’, as some people ca’ cutting a crop of hay, the hay being greatly J*
it, but the result wisna’ as guid as he expectit. creased in yield by this also. The land may then
Aboot this time his nerves began tae show signs ,|p plowed in the fall or spring as one sees fit.
o’, playin’ oot, an’- of coorse he ran off tae the but my experience has persuaded me to pl°w ™ 
doctor first thing. The doctor gie'd him some tbe sPrinP. as it seems to produce a wanner seed
guid advice aboot changing his ay o’ livin’ an’ bed’ wbich gives the corn a much more vigorous
sae on. He telt him that gin I lived a better germination and rapid growth but where more
life ho wad be a healthier mon, an’ he ought tae time i® to spare in the fall ..than the spPto»’
ken that it wis up tae himsel’, gin he wis gatin’ which is sometimes the case, it tftght be the hettp
tae get better. Weel, the chap went ham! an’ to fal1 Plow, for either will give satisfactory
thocht the maitter over an’ made three or four results under ordinary conditions, 
guid resolutions aboot changin’ his style an’ Middlesex Co., Ont.
gettin doon tae wark an cuttin’ oot the high 
lmn an low thinkin’ of the past, an’ for'a day 
or so he made a sort o’ half try tae follow his 
doctor s instructions. But it wis 
habits o’ a lfetime were too 
in less than

An Enemy of the White Grub.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

A few years ago I wrote an article for “The 
Farmer’s Advocate’’ about white grubs, 
year they have damaged potatoes considerably by 
eating into the tubers, but I find that the para
site is at work. I found one yesterday with the 
sprout well developed, which I am sending to you 
under separate cover; I found another one dead, 
but the sprout did not yet appear, although the 
body of the grub was quite hollow about half its 
length. Evidently the same agent was at work, 
showing that there is a natural means to keep 
the white grub in check.

Shefford Co-, Que.
The specimen of the grub with the parasitic 

fungus protruding from its body was handed on 
to Prof. L. Caesar, Provincial Entomologist who 
replies a»s follows :

“I have seen quite a number of white grubs-, 
and also of wireworms, that have been affected 
by this parasite. It is a fungous disease. The 
exact name of the fungus it is difficult to give be
cause, as you will find any place where you at
tempt to search this out, that the fungi attack
ing these particular insects have not been very 
well worked up yet. The name, though, is prob
ably Cordyceps.

“This fungus has the peculiarity that, when it 
has killed the insect, it sends up a stalk which 
passes through the ground and hears on the top 
of it a little cap or cup, and in this cup the 
spores are produced and distributed by the wind. 
This is, of course, nature’s method 01 spreading 
the disease. The insects, in all probability, eat 
the spores, perhaps after they are worked down 
by rain into the ground and it is in this way 
that they become infested. Spores may, however, 
possibly enter in through spiracles and germinate. 
It is not believed that this fungous disease does 
a great deal of good, at any rate in the aver
age year in the way of controlling either the 
wireworms or the white grub, tmt it doubtless 
helps some. A year like this, when it is so w-et, 
might be especially favorable to 1 he development 
of the disease.

’“Attempts have been made to take some of 
these diseases that attack the white grub and 
grow them in cultures, then, when the spores were 
produced in large numbers, put them into water 
so that they would be distributed through the 
water, and then spray them over the ground with 
the hope that they might attack numerous grubs 
and bring about a control more rapidly than ii 
nature was left to herself. Such methods have 
not given very good results vet. I he control of 
insects by diseases is interesting, but so far the 
artificial attempts to increase the value of such 
diseases by their being distributed by man have 
been largely a failure.”

This

P. P. FOWLER.
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SILO MAN.

Dry the Seed Corn.
for comIt has not been an extra good year 

owing to the excessive amount of radn, and, 
doubt, considerable of the crop was none too 
matured at time of cutting. The best time 
select corn for seed is from the growing s a 
in the field and the corn so selected, when pu ^ 
from the stalk, should be husked and taken 0

cured for 
standing 1®

Theno use.
much for him, , — an’

crowd an’ up^Tthe ^1rï£ a"ld 

him intae sac muckle trouble 
think

rota:
had got 

Weel, na doot ye
yp can see the feenish o’ this story 

maybe ye can. At ony rate it wisna’ mair 
a year aifter this that oor friend was 
lunatic asylum an’ the doctors said hi 
there as lang as he lived, 
for him.
Wool,”
1 hat

t

an'
nor wer

in the dry. airy room in which to be 
1 wad stay year’s seed. Any corn that may he 

r,., .... , ,, There wasna’ a chance the shock at this time and from which
’ h,- 1 ,e ° ,bbu nove^ is “In Cotton is to be taken, said corn having been ®

e ldea 0 b"ie author seems tae be from selected seed last year, should be all 8. 
s ! 'u‘n ?'ap themselves up in cotton providing the husking is done before the co

a’ the shoe' q a, ’, sa® ,tbat they may “escape injured in the shock by bad weather an
duths o nmnh hardships o’ life-” A- the cobs taken to the drying barn and there 
ithers for mone°\0 - n,r<^ Pe,rformed for them by each cob on an individual nail. From eXp® ctice
dies an' moiii'’ nl? ,in the end the real mon this has been found to he the best drying P
(hat is o’ nn Ua, snrt 0 shell remains and this year corn will require to be more .

xVo I dtina’ k , G°d °r, mon’ fully dried than ever before. Where_ a ^
taken frae re-tl Vfo '°°- lliuckle 0 this story is wishes to save his own seed corn all ^ 
(he. imagination «’ h a” 100 m"c*'le comes frae n-cessarv is for for him to drive nail 
tae nip nn™ f 1P writer, hut it sounds true some thin hoards place husked corn o tae me om w„y for-Eve seen ,00 much o’ this nails on end an hang the hoards from ^ 

, ap. nr, rae, ^lflITle« an’ I’m some- rafters in a granary, over a drive s. r nmPaT»' 
cm there s not mair o’ this some place where the corn may dry in W()fly 

, , amang us at the present live safety from mice and dampness. e
in" gnp , or for the guid o’ the advise this care this year particularly as a 

mon on thn fan , 106 f0,,9w us. The deal of the crib corn may not germina
mon on the farm ,sna’ vera likely tae fa’ intae well in the spring of 1916.
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The hale idea 

an’ I dinna’ 
wha cam’

THE DAIRY. per cent, of heifers aborting during first preg-

S^STSSSiThe Control of Contagious S-VÏÏ ÏÆolft 2? S^rjbS
Abortion. “n?U'.a s- °,f wh'ch 3 (12 per cent.) aborted.

«6 o, w U*-™ ^
ment of Agriculture, Dr. W. L. Williams, Prof, birth to a premature calf or in which calving has 
f Sunrerv in the Veterinary Department of the been complicated by ret ined placenta is more 

„ TTniversdtv and a man who is described , _|la "lue as liable to a ort during her second 
^American agricultural papers as a competent , g fa,lc-v as a heifer which has calved norm- 
mA SL authority, gives some rather new ally from her first pregnancy.

Tmt. res-arding the control of contagious abor- 1 ny statement is frequently heard that after 
*! _ Owing to the fact that this disease has ° abortions a marked immunity is acquired. 
“J-j" j tn many of the best herds in Canada and °ur data emphatically contradicts this, 
that we are continually getting questions from evf>r conceive after 
readers who have trouble with it we are repro
ducing part of it, which is as follows :

If we accept the belief championed especially 
by McFadyean and Stockman, that the organisms 
may invade the uterus at any epoch, of pregnancy 
or before conception, that the chief avenue of 
infection is the alimentary canal; that as shown
by the agglutination and complement-fixation abortrrs, one was sold after the second abortion, 
tests, the Infection is in well nigh every herd; another was sterile for a year and then bred 
that'the organism is present in the milk of many regularly, the third bred regularly for 
herds; and that vaginal discharges, faeces, and S‘vcn years. The fourth cow aborted 
milk must contaminate the food of almost all b<r first presnoncy and had retained pliCenta, 
cattle, the outlook for the control of abortion ”er second pregnancy resulted the samei; she 
becomes discouraging, if not hopeless. sterile her third breeding year; gave a premature

On the other hand, if we accept the original bir!h with retained placenta her fourth breeding
year; and a calf and retained placenta and foetal 
me<ritis in her fifth breeding year.
1 eli f that abortion induces immunity to future 
abortions is one of the most unfortunate errors 
whi h has le n allowed to crep 1 to the ourstion 
of abortion in cattle, 
to reabortion.

money, 
among m, ,

g, honest, Goddearîng^^lîe18”4 

^e, thpre must hae 
for one haena’ a doot that iu" 
iggle they had that made ^ 
en they were. It wie the h ^ 
)than. ,what they had tæ 

backbone intae them. id:®1,' 
should rin oor heida 1,1114

r the sake o' the 
can help

disease may be controlled by isolating the in
fected animals with the aid of the agglutination, 
complement-fixation, or other laboratory tests, - 
but a glance at their investigations intimates 
that a very large percentage of animals would 
need to be isolated, a large proportion of herds 
would have to install the method, amd it is not 
yet determined that success would follow, 
outlook at present is that the isolation would 
prove well-nigh as great an economic burden as 
the malady.

Brauer suggested many years ago the hypo
dermic administration of carbolic acid as a pre
ventive for abortion, and may have had appar- 
ently good results, hut there seems to be no 
great reason for accepting the alleged results as 
more than apparent.

Much has been claimed for vaginal disinfection 
of pregnant animals, hut this plan has not been 
supported by conclusive evidence.

Our conclusion that the infection enters the 
uterine cavity through the cervical canal prior to 
or very soon after conception leads us to advise 
the thorough douching of thp vagina for a time 
before and immediately following breeding. It is 
recomlmended to use for this purpose warm, feebly* 
disinfecting solutions, such as 0.5 per cent, bac- 
terol, lysol, crcsol compound, or other soapy 
coal-tar disinfectant. The sqapy character tends 
better to dissolve the mucus in the vagina and 
cleanse the membrane more efficiently, 
recently we have hem using 0.25 or 0.5 per Cent. 
Lugol's solution, with apparently most excellent 
remits. The solution should be introduced Into 
the vagina at. about thp normal body tempera
ture, 100 decrees to 105 degrees F. The vagina 
should he filled, in order that It may be fully 
dilate, the folds of mucosa obliterated, and the 

,, solution brought into contact with every part.
The history of attempts to control contagious 0,,r data show that the immUniity following It is best, introduced by means of a gravity ap-

abortion is everywhere strewn with disappoint- abortion lis not, the immunity ordinarily following; paratus in the form of a 5-gallon vessel for
mint, and has opened a rich field for much of th0 recovery from an acute contagious malady, but medium or large herds, armed with a stopcock

on the contrary is what we may designate age at the bottom, to which is attached a pure gum
horse stomach tube. 
The vessel should 
then be suspended up
on a manure or food

(lin

Inare

The

UP against a 
hardship 0* it 

, °°r business bv
ery an sic conveniences I think m , But whut 1 want tae sayTC 

us want tae hae it easy " 
ooks o’ things, an’ gin we *e a

2 r.rMna,ir aPt tae Io<* toaroond it than we are tae male' 
e climb ncht over it. As lane 
ve canna’ expect tae develop “the 
le that comes frae climbing an' 

nuc’- le satisfaction oot o’ It either 
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Few cows

a Second abortion. A large
proportion of them succumb to metritis (placen
titis with retained placenta), many fail to breed 
again, and many others are sold to the butcher 
or are otherwise excluded from the herd.

Regarding premature birth and retained pla- 
cenla as equivalents of abortion, 4 animals in thp 
herd aborted twice or oftencr.

an

Of these 4 re-

we get 
worth the

us be careful we dinna’ get tae 
Ives up in "‘Cotton Wool,” or we 

mon I hpard alioot once whose 
that he ‘"died o’ having naething 
sounds like an easy way tae dee 
mt tae try it.

SANDY FRASEB.

was
More

view of Bang that the cervical canal is the usual 
avenue of invasion of the uterus, or adopt our 

view that it is essentially the sole avenue 
and that the invasion must always occur prior 
to the sealing of the uterus, the outlook becomes 
somewhat more favorable, though still a formid
able task.

The common
own

lowing for Corn.
irmer’s Advocate’’ :

One abortion predisposes

time to time considerable dis
en to plow for corn, and having 
xperience I am much interested in 
uring my experience I have found boldest quackery ever practiced upon breeders. If 

our views are correct, the presence of an abort
ing cow amongst pregnant 
danger because, if the utero-chorionic space in the 
uteri of the pre.rnant animals is clean and the 
uterine seal is no mal, any infection eliminated 
by the aborting animal can not reach the uterinp 
cavity of a neighboring healthy cow. Common 
decency, however, iri the production of milk dic
tates that aborted fetuses should be promptly 
removed in a san tary mann r and abortrrs hav
ing retained placenta or vaginal discharges should 
be excluded from the dairy till healed, and that 
soiled stalls or gutters should be cleaned.

Repressive laws against contagious abortion in 
cattle have been proposed by various veterinari
ans, involving compulsory reporting of outbreaks, 
quarantine of infect d herds, exclusion of affected 
animals from Cattle shows, etc. So far as we 
know, no such laws have ever been put in force. 
The wide dissemination of the disease, its insidi
ousness, the uncertainty of its diagnosis, and 
o her difficulties make the application of such 
laws impracticable.

The safi, 0f aborting animals has been largely 
practiced by some breeders and dairymen. 
a wasteful and hopeless 
cate that 25 to 
mately abort

best, providing the land was 
lent time to get the ground work
er tilth,

cows can have no ' ' ' -x.xV-v$CV.
Li*

As corn is very delicate 
is absolutely necessary to make 

tvorable as possible. Of course in 
sod is not available for com, 

here a small acreage is sown a 
want to sow it where it would 

>m pasturing the remainder of the 
; it is necessary to make the beet 
tubble land. In this case I have 
ist results by manuring in the fall 
g it down too deeply. When the 
t available in the fall it was put 
iter or early in the spring and 
ghtly as soon as possible.

spring it is needless to say 
noie working but generally it 
;d although cultivation should not 
s corn will grow better in dry 
lultivated, than when there is too 

In regard to the time to apply 
I might say I have had good 

ing it on the spring oefore and 
of hay, the hay being greatly in- 
by this also. The land may then 

le fall or spring as one sees fit, 
ice has persuaded me to plow in 
; seems to produce a wanner seed 
s the corn a much more vigorous 
1 rapid growth but where more 
re in the fall than the spring, 
les the case, it «fight be the bettp 
for either will give satisfactory 
dinary conditions.
, Ont.

track, or upon a 
special wire track by 
means of a pulley, so 
that it may ne "easily 
moved along behind 
the row of cows.

The horse stomach 
tube is Introduced 

through the vulva in
to the vagina, and 
the fluid is allowed 
to enter the vagina 
by gravity.

The bull Is to be 
handled in the same 

The solu-

1

,

III

manner, 
tion should be a p - 
plied before and after 
each
simitar, though smal
ler, gravity apparatus 
with a pure gum 
horse catheter for 
introduction into the 
sheath, 
fluid is passing into 
the sheath, the oper
ator should prevent

service by a

.. .V*,.. .t'giIt is
Our data indi- 

50 per cent, of all cows ulti- 
once, so that thp dispersal process 

an economic waste and it fails to check abor-

1process.
■ '

While theis
tlon. Vixen.

Champion Jersey cow at Toronto and London, 1915.
Hull & Sons, now the property of John Pringle, London, Ont.

tin kas generally been claimed that one abor- 
n for'ls a large degree of immunity. This is, 

iden^iw t0 °ur dilta- wholly erroneous, 
mu t °nC or bwo abortions should confer im- immunity. The animal has with age acquired a
r 01 y against future abortions is contrary 1o higher degree of resistance to abortion than she 
fetiK°n\-18 the 1 've mother and not the dead enjoyed as a heifer, 
more W *Cn n eda ha immunised. There is no 
therpsreaa°n ■W*ly n Cnw which has aborted shall 
(fives h" aahuire an immunity than that one which 
infed , ” prematurely to a calf because of the

'shm,ld0I1v contagious abortion in her uterus 
from , î**°mp mune, or that a 
althm, placenta from aboi
health,, l Ca,f be carried full time and born 
ea'thy, should be immune.

Formerly owned by B. II.
its escape by pressure 

the outlet untilupon
and all mucous folds

The
every part is well dilated 
obliterated, so that the solution comes into con
tact with every portion of the mucous membrane.

immediately after cows have calved or aborted 
if there be retained placenta or uterine discharge, 
the uterine cavity should be at once A trefully dis
infected and the disinfection related once or 
twice daily so long as the cervical canal is freely 
open, in order to overcome the infection present 

d thereby do all possible to prevent sterility 
and to avoid abortion during the next pregnancy.

'the proposed method of handling abortion and 
sterility is merely repressive, however, important. 
We do not hope thereby to eliminate abortion 
from the herd, but only that we shall be able, 
at a justifiable cost, to reduce the losses from 
abortion and sterility. Accepting the infections 
of the genital tract as permanent, any measures 
against them should have a similar continuity 
and l>e acce(fted as one of the elements in the 
operation of dairying.

Tiliv PRODUCTION OF SOUND HERDS.

SILO MAN.
thus far elicited, it isin view of the facts 

doubly inexpedient to fight abortion by selling 
aborters. If there is truth 6n the belief that an 

herd where abortion is virulent
t the Seed Corn.
een an extra good year for co™
:cessive amount of radn, and, 
ible of the crop was none too 
e of cutting. The best time 
seed is from the growing s
the corn so fleeted, when ^ a I In on, herd duri a iod of U) rs
should be husked and ta t I «ferswere bred on the premises for the first
w'comtL may bë siding i- I or 5 rer cent, failed to con-
." . , f which the I heifers became pregnant. Among the 58
is time and been grown I centi 11 ^st pre nancy 21 animals,’ or 3fi Per
Vi r should be all rig*!* I 21 afiorf ^ f °r Ca'ved prematurely. Nine of ihe Moreover, if properly handled at
e , .a ,y I ’ " i pfore the corn i8 I second t-™^ in f"lrst pretrnancy did not conceive a aborting, as Bang early pointed out, the danger
uskmg ,s done before the^ ^ ■ ^ond time. Ten> nr 4R cent of the h ifvrs from reporting may be very largely eliminated.
hJ^drvW barn and there pi»» I the d.te !!f'rmg flNt Pregnancy had reached, at McJ'adyean and Stockman and others suggest 
imbvVhifl rmil From experience I Pregnane,, ' r° !p,lation- the termination of s-cond the possibility or probability of establishing an

mddtëdhe\.he best drying prat11" |^>Thirty-sJrn V1,h, txx'o abortions (20 per cent.). e„iciPnt immunity through the use of biological 
li ,lir. ,n be more care- I nanev n, D, hflfl'rs calved from their first preg- products (abortions, bacterins), but the investi-

rever before6 WhSe a 1 thei/’^^^ch 25 (67 per cent.) had terminated rgil°tions in this direction have not yet afforded
h = nwn aeJ corn all that is I tion 0f ti! ,T t?nancy at the date of compila- d,.finile r, suits. Nor can we see hope that the 

t drive nails througn ■ th, s ■ 2 , 4 (16 per cent.) bort-xl. j la-n will succeed. Apparently their hopes aqe
,!°r Pl™ l"qkpd corn on tb«« 1 ^ n« °f the fQu heifers which calve from the predicted upon an alleged natural immunity fol- devastation in the young.
is place bus ed tbe I mto.preKnancv and aborted from the s=con 1 had owin-r one or two abortions. If our data arc destroy most of their victims during the first few

and hang the hoarder ■ **amed pIa,enta ?Ca^ed ns cLeci, tbje power to control abortion by this wee s after birth. Abortion and sterility play
comP d I seri0™lnR. thi,t fhe abortion infecti n had then means is predicated upon our ability to induce an Iheir -reatrst havoc among cows and heifers 2 to

We wo«M J her tn ti,mVaded the pregnant uterus. Adding artificial immunity in a chronic disease incapable ,4 wears old. Tuberculosis largely has its origin
Burin” ^ first group of 10 heifers which aborted its If of producing natural immunity. through the food of the calf, or the heifer becom^
havëitfirSt T’regnan-y and conceived again, w Sven Wa , Holth, and others lmv en- aff-rted during her first years in the dairy If

a total of 11, with 3 abortions making 2 thusiasticall embraced the hypothesis th t the cattle breeding and dairying are to be placed

animal from a
introduce a more highly virulent strain ofmay

suffering infection into another herd, it is evidently wrong 
infection, The greatest objection to a 1to s 11 such animals, 

tlie s liing plan for the control of abortion is 
that it causes a serious and needless drain upon 

As already stated, the resistance to 
if an aborter will

61 the herd.
a jortion increases with age. 
again braid, she has in the meantime aged 
^ear, has acquired increased resistance, and is on 
the whole a safer breeder than the previous year.

the time of

one

Abortion and sterility are not alone in reduc
ing the efficiency in dairying and breeding herds. 
In many herds sim'ilar losses occur from calf 

and pneumonia and from tuberculosis. 
"( ties 1 three great dairy scourges cause their chief

Scours and pneumonia

scours

nary, over a 
e tbe corn mnv dry in 
mice and dnmnness. 
this vear particularly as a 

(Terminai'
gre*t
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not-> corn may 
ig of 1916.
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upon a more secure basis, it is first of all 1,000 solution of Corrosive sublimate, fill a goblet disinfection, including washing imm«r 
essential to maintain in health the new-born or cup with it, and, having the call hjlu m a to and after service. b caiat*‘y prior
calves. standing position, press the vessel against the 9. Most important of all KrPA(1

tioor of the bully so that the stump of the navel cattle should institute definite ^ °f .ValUabU 
cord is submerged in this disinfecting fiuid. He- permanent efforts to guard n w-i t'nergetici and 
tain it in this position for at least 10 minutes, ultancously against the three Lrent^ .Ca*ves sim- 
Immediately afterwards dust the 1 stump of the —calf scours and pneumonia abort airy SOoUrg*8 
cord over liberally with a disinfecting desiccating ity, and tuberculosis. ’ lon an(i steril-
powder, as alum and camphor, and repeat every 
30 minutes until the stump is dry.

The body openings (mouth, nostrils, vulva of 
heifer, and sheath of bull calf) should be disin
fected with a 0.5 per cent. Lugol’s solution. _

4. Prior to drawing milk from the dam or Making the Most of fhn 
other cow for feeding the calf, or permitting the .. v-iniCKens,
calf to suck, the udder and adjacent parts of the ne branch of the poultry industry that •
cow should be thoroughly disinfected. The milk facu-' a0Slected on the average Ontario f„, ? 
should be drawn in a sterile vessel under the . 6 , enlng of cockerels and surplus Dullota 
strictest cleanliness. If the milk is from a cow a So d ln the folk The average farmer 
not known to be free from tuberculosis, it should n° great attempt to put extra meat 
be sterilized before feeding. Individual feeding n." s’ simply feeding them well as they run ' 
vessels should be used and regularly sterilized. , 1 ling them from time to time and sending tw 

When calves have reached 3 months of age, it ,?,.Jnal f , \lere is a loNs in this because tho
, may usually be fairly determined if they are free f 80 ü and pared t°r does not carry so Jir,c

graceful old ramshackles, mom worthy of being from disease, in which case they mav be handled a |>er^ntage of meat as the ( rate-fattened liS
called pest houses. The control of dairy plagues in groups. These, however, should ‘be kept as and- . therefore, does not command mute as hfcw 
must begin and be most exact with the newborn small as economically practicably until the heifers a rl'1Ce 0,1 the market. liesides this the ertr 
calf when it is most vulnerable to disease, and in have calved and are ready for the dairy Even ,lTOat Can generally be put on at a profit so tho 
large dairy and breeding establishments the pro- then the larger the number of animals in one arc ]cd to believe with Prof. Graham and
per handling of the cow at the time of partun- stable the greater the risk of infection and the °'hPr poultr-v experts, that the sePin-r 0f Zl
toon and the care of the newborn calf should havc more destructive will it be if it gains entrance. cblcke?8 wasteful. The farmer could at
first place in the entire scheme. 5. When breeding time for the heifer grown fla.C0, 118 bl,da in a box stall or small pen

The infections causing calf scours and pneu- under the foregoing conditions is approaching, we 1 e them mash feed for between two and three
tnonia, abortion and sterility, and tuberculosis would advise that hi r vagina tie douched once we. to fm'Kh them up for market and this
are so thoroughly disseminated that for practical daily for at least three weeks before breeding, at Pcovided he could not find it convenient to make 
purposes, with some exceptions in relation to first with a 0.5 per cent. Lugol’s solution, and and Place crates, would prove a great improve-
tuberculoeis, all cows should be regarded as sus- thereafter each second day with a 0.25 per cent. '',’en* ,on 1 be prqfeent-day common practice of
picious and all newborn calves treated as being solution. The douching should extend over at 'browing grain to the chickens on free range anti 
in danger of exposure to the infection of any or least one estrual period, or 21 davs prior to killing them without special fitting. The wholesale 
all of these dairy plagues. breeding, and followed for an equal time after dea found taïvt. it Pays him to crate fat-

While the prospect for preventing abortion breeding, or until it is determined she is preg- :en the chickens which he buys from the farmers
(and sterility) appears quite feasible, in the pant- The bull should preferably have been grown ,n large quantities, and some dealers make
present state of our knowledge we can lay down *n the same manner os the heifers ho is to serve c,.ma specialty of what they call milk-fed
no reliable means for wholly avoiding the* infec- and his genitals douched in a similar wav. chickens which are really crate-fattened chickens
tion of the granular veneryal disease. If we rovrr fed on a Inash moistened with sour milk,
accept the hypothesis of any recorded impstiga- , Al 1 N Bulletin 217. by Prof. W. R. Graham, of the
tor or group of investigators, we have as yet no , Abortion in cattle is essentially always the Ontario Agricultural College, tells us that there
more promising method of getting a herd free r?fu . °.f a chronic infection within the utero- is ordinarily from two cents to seven cents
from abortion than by taking the newborn calf chorionic space, revealing itsdf post-mortem by pound difference in the price paid for crate-fat-
and guarding it perpetually. The plan can at , . PresenCe of the so-called abortion exudate, tended chickens and the ordinary rano-e birds and
most bo criticized only as beginning too earlv, , "Cb. contains generally, if not always, the that there is always a market for the prime
because the fight against abortion might he abortion bacilli. quality article. This should be particularly ap-
delayed for economic reasons until the animal has 1 hfl Jrranu,ar venereal disease of cattle is, plicnble this year when chickens are not selling
reached the age of 6 to 12 months, when, accord- S,°. . , as kn°wn universally distributed. From high in price and are not in great demand. The
ing to Bang, McFadyean and Stockman, and c lnical observation it has a vital relation to well fattened birds are sure to find sale when the
others, they may take the bacilli in their food, 
and the infection lie 
affords fuel

i

'

Calf'scours and pneumonia have been sufficient
ly investigated that their nature is well enough 
known to undertake prevention with a reasonable 
measure of confidence. A method has been 
pointed out and its feasibility demonstrated 
whpreby calves may be raised free from tubercu
losis In spite of tuberculous parents. The mea
sures advisable for the repression and prevention 
of these can be made to answer in large measure 
for the control of abortion and sterility, and any 
needed additions to the sanitary measures for the 
control of abortion would add to the efficiency of 
the measures relating to the othpr maladies.

!

POULTRY.
if

The maternity and calf stables of our larger 
dairies and more important breeding herds con
stitute the fundamental source of the chief losses 
amongst dairy cattle. It is a notable fact that 
in many of our highest class, or highest classed, 
dairies the dairy stables are extravagantly well 
built, while the maternity and calf barns are dis-

,I,
makes

:
and

■
■
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thin, unfinished product may 
go a hegL'ing. 
here said that it is not usual
ly profitable to crate feed 
such birds as Leghorns, Min- 

orcas or others of the Medi
terranean breeds, but the 
heavier breeds or general-pur
pose fowl such as Plymouth 
Rocks, 
dottes,
etc., generally make satisfac
tory returns if put in to feed 
at the proper age and weight 
and fpd on the most suitable 
feeds. Experience has taught 
that the birds usually make 
the greatest gain when from 
three to four months of age 
at which time they should 

w. igh 3.1 to 4 Its., and the average birds put into 
crates make the best gain during the first two 
weeks of feeding, and ordinarily under good feed 
and care three weeks, or at the most 24 days, 
will find the birds finished to the limit of profit
able crate feeding.

When the birds first go into the crates it is 
necessary to be very careful not to overfeed. The 
general tendency is to start cramming the birds 
as soon as they are placed in the fattening pens 

practice invariably proves dis
astrous, for the birds once thrown off their feed 
will never make the gains they would otherwise 
have done. Feed so lightly the first few days 
that the birds become very hungry.

No set ration can be found suitable for all the 
feeding because under different circumstances the 
feeder is warranted in using different feeds, but 
in all rations used the grain should be 6n®^
---------- 1. It is well also to remember that
chickens being so fattened require some gnt a

meal should be
mixed to the 
thin porridge

in wait
for a conflagration.

the isolation is needed because of scours 
and pneumonia and tuberculosis, and while these 
two are

until pregnancy 
In tfie mean-

It might be

time

abeing evaded the third may lie simul- 
The growing of sound calves 

in relation to the three scourges named appeals 
to us as the most Interesting and urgent problem 
before the cattle breeder. In order to accomp
lish results radical changes in the handling of 
newborn calves must lie established.

%■ tanpously parried.

HI ■ ï1 Mi.
Orpingtons, Wyan- 

Rhode Island lieds,I
*1Maternity

and calf buildings must meet fully all demands 
for light, air, and temperature, and to these 
must be added practicability of thorough cleans
ing.

1 II a
t !:M

Hi fci
a PLAN for breeding sound animals.

We would outline the following plan for the 
breeders of pedigreed and valuable dairy cattle 
with a view to the production of cleaner 
more efficient herds.

1. The

n B A Regulation Fattening Crate.!

1 i contagious abortion. It is incurable in the
slate present 

may be greatly
and of our knowledge, but 

decreased in virulence.
3. Contagious abortion of cattle has attained 

an essentially universal distribution, frequently 
present merely as an unrecognized infection of the 
gen.tal organs, not inducing actual abortion 
causing premature birth, retained afteruirth 
Sterility.

4. The ordinary if 
entrance of the infection of

he it the genital canal.

Sir, construction or arrangement of 
independent maternity and calf nursery stables 
embodying all modern 1 requirements for ventila
tion, light, heat, convenience for disinfection, and 
ample facilities for the exclusion of flies. The 
stables should provide sufficient individual stalls 
for all calving cows and individual stalls for 
calves until at least three months old.

2. A cow which is about to calve should 
well cleaned and her posterior parts disinfected, 
after which she should be placed in a clean stall 
some days prior to expected parturition, 
ing parturition the stall should be 
scrupulously clean and well disinfected.

.

1! but
andIk

.lii
1 not sole avenue of the 

contagious abortion 
, and the invasion antedates

the Sealing of the uterus, which ordinarily 
within 30 days after conception.

When conception has occurred and 
The tad1 .T'™1. Canal has been s-aled, the fate of the

art.-srs .tsra s—;
£ i&râ fSüü.lÜ» rt|M .iter„-.CSc0n,pd.”' 

fection of while scours, the granular venereal wm mt th“ spal 18 completed, it
disease, or other malady, the vagina should be r i a theieafter during pregnancy, 
irrigated daily with a mild disinfectant such as not hinZcan "be ' don"1 f81"1” °f ,knowledge or
0.5 rer cent. LugoLs solution. Such attention St l l ^iT'^ abortio" onc« the
to the vagina also tends to rnrrv 1 ? 1 uter 8 . 18 'Fl8al< d and the infection of
infections within the vagina which lmn^dlately sealedc°avitv‘ °rtl°n eX‘StS W‘thin lhe hermetically 
after the opening of the cervical canal of the 
uterus at the time of calving may otherwise drop 
into the uterine cavity and there establish disease.

3. When the Calf is born it should be received

?! and this

occurs.

I Pend-
the

lit
I

4 A■

least once a week. The ground
carefully mixed together and then 
consistency of a pancake batter or 
just so the mixture will pour, using milk aS 
liquid. Prof. Graham states that the best ra 1 ,

composed oi
two parts o

of finely
milk

!i \
the

;

that has been used at Gueluh is one 
two parts of finely ground oats, 
finely ground buckwheat, and one part 
ground corn; to this is added sufficient sour 
to make a batter which ordinarily requires 
two to two-and-a-half pounds of milk t 
pound of grain. Very good results were ^ 
obtained from a ration composed of equa P. 
of cornmeal, middlings and buckwheat 
X'ery often barley meal can be substituted ^ 
buckwheat, or oatmeal for middlings. 
always desirable to use sour milk to m01® fiSary 
feed. Where milk is not available it is n

and also in retained afterbirth and kindred infect
upon a Clean antiseptic sheet and at once carried largely guard^ag^inm,0 futm^terq'i^18 h°

to a clean calf stall and rubbed dry. If it is «ion. ' It is e'ten more pnootin^ . ab°r" 
desired to allow the calf to remain temporarily of heifers whether virotin nr nr -• 1f\ ^ ° 'aglna 
with the cow. groat Care should be taken to sj cows shall systematic»H P a ° f '/'I' and 
that the bedding is kept clean. period be iltiti disinfected for a

After the calf has been dried, if not carltir is assured breeding, , until conception
the stump of the navel cord should be disinfected. R. It is equally important that ,
It .houH not „e ligatod. lTep,r„ a won,, 1 ,o org,„a bridlnJ 3” .âoaî b,

■I
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ÏJISïï; IHSSP üülimeals for fattening are ground oats, buck- weather to make un ito ,vrr 1 ^ ln th® 'v armer ban el or box represents the quality of the con- 
la tlar ley and low® grade6 flour, all ground ■ if they do noT do Zll 1 flnd ^ U'T' JhUS’ the No" 3 brand is held In disrepute
fil of course. He gives five fattening rations they will be short t to® fi„nd f°l'r months- and such good fruit as exists this year would be 
fl follows ' 1 finely ground oats; 2, two parts “Wyandotte” sa vs his wor^ i T f the year" done a Ver> great injustice to be clashed as No. 
fdv ground oats,, one part finely ground shorts; pullets we raised mrl th B‘'1' r °urs "V1"® all 3 for under this system the grower must dispose 
ftwo parts finely ground oats, One part 'fin-ly same about half'' \nu yeaTrh^f ^ the °! J30™ very highly colored, smooth fruit, which. 
L Ja barley one part of line shorts; former letters? no Culls taken out a ?d, 7 ^ but,for a small spot or blemish, wotld ordinarily 
? tw0 narts finely ground oats, one part of fine that if a few of the best hnri t » ,t?e.1 sure gIa3e as 1 or extra. lhis fruit would be
Irts; one part'of low. grade flour; 5. equal much better showing would hlve^en made ’ I " n' rdet nn Mh to0',? W°UM COl"mantl- 
n«rts of ground oats, barley, fine shorts and low am not advocating scrub «tort w r toi- v to *u ^ order to put the fruit up in such a way 
rrade flour. In all these rations sour milk, skim- makes little difference bfo th’ ^ 1 hf ? 11 [hfit it may sell on its merits this new type of

or buttermilk should be used to make the what brn he t l if ^ average fanner box is being used. At C. W. Gurney & Sons’, in
milk or ouiue L uneea ne Keeps if they are strong and Brant County last week a representative of “The
batte * _ . 44. m i ,, . „ , ’ and led.tight. I hope some of Farmer’s Advocate’’ witnessed these boxes being

From the foregoing it wJl be seen that a *ig-record men will favor us with figures. I filled and covered. The container itself is 10
great variety of grains may be used in different J-J- say that the principle grain feed was inches deep, 12{ inches wide, and 18 inches long,
proportions according to the cost of these and a y’ a J ttlc corn and wheat, some bran, all insiide measurements. The box is reputed to 
to their availability on the farm. arums and milk but we never feed oats or hold about the same quantity as the standard

All birds to be placed in the fattening crates at’ The hoa9e is kePt cold. apple box, as used in Ontario, namely one bushel,
should be carefully dusted with some insect ■ uettord Bounty, Que. P. P. FOWLER. The ends are solid, but not necessarily al'l one
powder before going into the crates in order to ...... piece.
free them of vermin. it might be well to give T T TJ rT-'TX""i T TT fTty t vx t> two pieces, but a thin strip of wood at each
them a second application in a week’s time. Jn.VZ.1V JL J\i IJ I j X U IVHz. corner of the box held the pieces of the end to-
Plaee the birds 1n a cool place and be sure to gether. The side was composed of two strips or
keep their appetites keen. Prof. Graham gives in slats and three strips were used on the top and
his bulletin some idea of what amounts of feed A New Apple BOX. bottom. The thickness of the side and the top
are required during the three weeks of feeding The ,m„s,,fliiv hiirh ~r pieces was very similar to those used in the
which may be gleaned from the following table. applpg in Ontario this vear duV rhieflv standard box, which are about ihree-eighths ofThe ration used was equal parts ; of oatmeal. IcTb^n’d"i^spot” is'^nsitle fo '2 in^tion a" infh ,«*<*• new container was fight,
cornmeal and barley meat, mixed with sour milk; of a new tvpe of packa,re which Khmild in,ter‘e-t " easy to handle and neat when complete.

great number of grower’s. This new container Çurney paid 11 cents each for these boxes laid
down at his nearest station.

In packing it is necessary to face or lay only 
the first layer, the remainder of the apples are 
put into the box without any effort to pack them 
or lay them, as is the case with the ordinary 
box. Unlike the standard apple box,, al O, there 
is no “bulge” on the top or bottom when the 
package is complete. In the orchard visited an 
excelsior pad was used on top in order that the 
box might be full when the cover was put on 
without the apples being bruised.

The advantage of this crate or box is that on 
both the top and bottom, as well as the sides, 
the contents are exposed to view. It is hardly 
likely that any packer would endeavor to con
ceal poorer fruit within the centre of the package 
than would be observable at the sides. In fact, 
very much poor fruit could not be so concealed. 
On four sides the contents may be seen by the 
prospective purchaser, hence any brand on the 
outside cannot deceive. The particular fruit we 
saw being packed was matured, well colored and 
of good size, yet ‘some spot was in evidence, so 
it was deemed advisoblle to put the better quality 
of the apples into this type of package and label 
them the “Consumer’s Brand.’’ The container 
might well be called the “consumer’s box” for it 
will be used to carry a class of fruit that will be 
very serviceable for domestic use. Both the Pro
vincial and the Dominion Fruit Branches are 
watching this package very closley. It is being 
put to a test this year for the price of barrels 
or the standard box together wilh the cost of 
packing has caused growers to consider a cheaper 
package of some kind. When compared with any 
other package yet used, Mr. Gurney believes that 
the price of this now box makes it possible to 
purchase them and pack them for less than the 
other containers would cost in the first place. 
There is considerable saving in the cost of pack
ing these boxes for the first layer In the bottom 
can ibe laid by anybody without very much pre
vious experience In the work, and since the re
mainder of the quantity is simply put in without 
being placed the entire package can be filled very 
quickly.

This “Consumer’s box” probably will enter in
to the future trade for a cheaper package is be
ing sought, and this container is both less ex
pensive and more easily filled and covered than 
the barrel or standard box. British Columbia 
growers have been using them under the name of 
“economy crates” which are listed in the reports 
of the Dominion Fruit Commissioner.

The box as seen had the ends made of

Mr.

Weight of birds at commencement...53 lbs. 4 ozs.
Weight at first week................................ 55 lbs.
Weight at second week...........................66 lbs. 4 ozs.
Weight at third week...............................70 lbs. 2 ozs. to

These birds ate on the day they went into the 
feeding pens 12 ozs. of meal and 1 lb. 8 ozs. of 
milk in the morning, and 12 ozs. of meal and 1 

th. 10 ozs. of milk at night. The next day the 
meal ration was increased 2 ozs. in the morning, 
and so on up to the sixth day when it was found 
necessary to drop back from 1 lb. 6 ozs. to 14 ozs. 
of meal in the morning, and from 2 tbs. 12 ozs. 
of milk in the morning to 1 lb. 12 ozs. The 
birds were eating the maximum amount of feed 
about the twelfth aad thirteenth days in the 
crate, which was 2 It s. 8 ozs. of meal and 4 lbs. 
8 ozs. of milk in the morning and 2 lbs. 12 
meal and 5 tbs. of milk in the evening. Toward 
the end of the feeding period they dropped off to 
1 lb. 12 ozs. of meal and 3 lbs. 8 ozs. of milk 
in the morning and evening. This will 
readers some idea of 
weight will eat, but

»

,

:ozs. iff

give
what birds of a similar i *1it is necessary to watch 

them closely and whenever any signs of easing 
ofl in appetite are apparent drop the feed allow
ance immediately. Keep all troughs clean, go
ing over them after the birds have finished feed
ing and cleaning them out if any food should be 
left. Feed at exactly the same hour night and 
morning. Twice-a-day feeding is enough.

We may say for the inf< rmatio i of those who are 
beginning in this work that fattening crates are 
usually made 7 feet 6 inches long, 18 to 20 inches 
high, and 18

'nto three compartments of equal size, 
each holding from four to five birds according to 

6 Slz® °f the chickens being fed. The crates 
are entirely made of slats with the exception of 
the ends and 
All slats

----- //A ' i;;. '
M

;S

ifitoto T'ÎIËSSI
IP

inches wide. These crates are

An Uncovered Box.
This illustration shows a box with the face covering 

This layer is the only part of the con
tents that is placed or packed in layers.

is not a closed package and does not come un
der all the limitations of the Fruit Marks Act, 
consequently, growers are taking advantage of 
the package to supply consumers with fruit which 
will not grade as No. 1 or No. 2 yet, for 
domestic use, is very desirable.

parti' ions between compartments, 
run lengthwise of the crates with the 

exception of those in front which run up and 
wn. Slats may lie one and a half inches wide, 

frn lve-e,Khths of an inch thick. Those in the 
n are placed two inches apart to give plenty 

thTPSpai?e f?r tllc chickens to put their heads 
tbroUgh whilc feeding. Slats on the bottom are 
frn <K,uarters cn an inch apart and the birds feed 
H th a *~skaPe<i trough fastened along the front

removed.

In closed con-

Winter Work Raises The Records.
■ditor The Farmer's Advocate” :
'Wvto/toto ti8sUe of October 14.
“b red t°, ,, bas a æcond letter regarding his
out o-lay” hens. He has certainly Drought 
t®B8tinmetffoocl Points, and the figures are in- 
of 1° any one who keeps records of a flock
as our h 1 Cannot give the cost of all the feed.

our friend During the second week of October a Middlesex 
subscriber, A. T. Baty, brought to the office of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” a small branch of an 
aople tree upon 
blossoms.
must have been responsible for Natuiyj so violat
ing her own laws as to the seasons.

which was a spur bearing five 
Some abnormal condition of the tree

m are farm fed, and we do not weigh
v6ry p-nnHUre wkak they eat. His figures show a 
»uw can t Now what we want to get at is
lion that . proflt be increased. As to his conten
ante un , )eCauSc his “bred-to-lay” hens, did not 
scrub canto <^e hundred standard, the mongrcl- 

th h P0SSib‘y 3o so’ I think we all agree 
winter 6 pen *hat produces the most eggs in 
want, and u".,110 priCe is high, is the one
what wn„ ■ , "hred-to-lay” does not do it. in tamers much of

T finriy,ls ®he better than the scrub that does? branded as No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3, and this en- 
beginmn„by m-v records that our hens had laid. tails considerable labor when a very large per- 
upto T Deccmber 1 one dozen eggs per hen o ntage must Ire placed under the latter brand. 
14; 3 dn?Uary 19= dozen per hen o February The majority of it .9 well matured of good color 

dozen to Mar 9 and 4 doze to March and size yet a small defect will bar it from

and

FARM BULLETIN.
The Closed Package.

The consumer sees the “consumer's crate," or "economy 
crate," as shown in this illustration. Foot and Mouth in Britain.

The following communication has just been re
ceived from Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Director 
General. “Owing to a recent outbreak of Foot 
and Mouth Disease in Great Britain, no permits 
to Import cattle, sheep, other ruminants and 
swine from tbs United Kingdom will be Issued 
until you are further notified.”
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e Most of the Chickens.
f the poultry industry that 
on the average Ontario taS ® 
cockerels ^ surplus pufi £ 

“ ’ lhe average farmer mak“
tot0 ,put exlra meat on these 
■ding them well as they run ^ 
a time to time and sending them 
>re 's a lo s in this because t7e 
:ared for docs not 

meat as lhe 
loes not

and

carry so large
rate-fattened bird 

command quite as high 
market. Besides this the ? 
ly be put on at extra
. a profit, so that
believe with Prof. Graham and
dll1" S,Theaf the ael'in" of lean 
iul. 1 he farmer could at least
i a box stall or small pen and
feed for between two and three
hem up for market and this
d not find it

would prove
osent-day common

convenient to make 
great improve- 
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some dealers make 

of what they call milk-fed 
re really crate-fattened chickens 
îoistened with sour milk.

a

ties, and

by Prof. W. R. Graham, of the 
ral College, tells us that there 
mi two cents to seven cents 
in the price paid for crate-fat- 
nd the ordinary range birds and 
I ways a market for the prime 
This should be particularly ap- 

when chickens are not selling 
arc not in great demand. The 

s are sure to find sale when the

a

thin, unfinished product may 
go a begclng. 
here said that it is not usual
ly profitable to crate feed 
such birds as Leghorns, Min- 

orcas or others of the Medi
terranean brands, but the 
heavier breeds or general-pur
pose fowl such as Plymouth 
Rocks, 
dettes,
etc., generally make satisfac
tory returns if put in to feed 
at the proper age and weight 
and fpd on the most suitable 

Experience has taught

It might be

Orpingtons, Wyan- 
Rhode Island lieds,

feeds.
that the birds usually makB 
the greatest gain when from 
three to four months of age 
at which time they should 
and the average birds put into 

jest gain dating the first two 
and ordinarily under good feed 

the most 24 days,eks, or at 
finished to the limit of profit-

first go into the crates it is 
ry careful not to overfeed. The 
s to start cramming the birds 
re placed in the fattening pens 
ice invariably proves du*" 
irds once thrown off their feed 
he gains they would otherwise 
so lightly the first few days 
ime very hungry, 
m be found suitable for all tne 
der different circumstances the 
1 in using different feeds, bu 
sed the grain should he finey 
well also to remember tnai 
fattened require some grit * 

meal should be
mixed to the 
thin porridge 

e will pour, using milk as * 
am states that the best ration 
at Gucloh is one compos

two parts of 
of finely

The ground 
gether and then 
incake batter or

y ground oats 
wheat, and one part 

is added sufficient sour 
which ordinarily requires 
alf pounds of milk W on»- 
Fery good results were 
ition composed of equal part 
Rings and buckwheat m 
ieal can be substituted ,g 
tmeal for middlings. * 
use sour ntilk to m01® ««ary s not available it is necessary

milks

also

the
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1700
Braemar Beauty' L. D. May, ...... ...
Golden Rrincess; harry MeUeci Toronto"
Gipsy, W. R. Westlake, London............“. ’ ‘WO’00
Blancne; A. D. C. Luard,
I'ansy; Uuncan McLean, l't. Stanly........
Maude's Lady; Dr. A. D. Robinson,
Lealmore Belle; A. E. Cameron,
Meadow Queen; Matthew Dri er,’ Muir kirk 
Braemar Victor; James Burton, South'

Yarmouth ................ ........................ ’
Roan Daisy; A. E. Cameron, .......
Queen s Prince; G. A. Garnham, Tilïson-

burg, ...............................................................
Minnie 3rd; Herb. Clark, Iona..........
Janetield 1 earl; Jack Clark, Fingal
Cora 10th; L. Jones................................’
White Tulip; L. Evans, Iona...............
Lady Sovereign 4th; Harry McGpe,
Miss Marion; D. Bobier, Wallacetown, ...
1 Lifer Calf; E. McCreadie. N annouth
Heifer Calf; E. McCreadie, ........................  ’
Janefleld Buttercup; Walter Miller 
1 r tty Belle; C. F. JaC son, Pt., Stâniey,"
Merry Jilt; Walter Miller...............................
Rose Ann 4ih; C. F. Jackson,
Royal Hector; W. Clarke, Iona, ......

THEHill View Farm Holstein Sale. The Sprucedale Shorthorn 
Dispersion.

One of the best Shorthorn sales held for many 
a day was that conducted at Spruqedale Farm, 
St. Thomas, Ont., Thursday, October 21. Owing 
to the sudden death of W. J. Beaty, his entire 
heid of dual-purpose cattle wtere dispersed and 
prices ruled fairly high.
Guelph and Ottawa dairy-test winner, xa four- 
year-old heifi r with a record of 9,400 It s. of 
milk testing 4.5 per cent, fat from Aug. 2, 1914
ta June 31, 1915 topped the sale at $660 and 
went to L. D. May, of Pennsylvania. The same 
buyer took Buttercup at $350, an eight-year-old 
cow with a 10,000-Ib. record and Ramsden’s 
Pearl, a nine-year-old, at" $250. Kentucky Rose, 
one of the choice of the heavy milkers went to 
Dr. A. D. Robinson, St. Thomas, at $330. The 
herd bull Braemar Victor fell to the bid of James 
Burion, of Yarmouth, at $295. Forty-eight head 
including fourteen calves under a year old, several 
of them very young, and several young heifers 
brought a total of $7,592.50, an average of 
$158.18. Thirty-four head over one year old 
brought $6,410, an average of $188.52. The 
fourteen youngsters brought $1,182.50, an average 
of $84.46, most of them being small Calves. 
Considering the ages of some of the cows and 
calves it was a very successful dispersion. The 
following is a 1 st of all animals selling for $100 
or over with their purchasers :
Dorothy Ramsden; H. Walls, Iona,
Bull Calf; D. A. Dempsey «V Son, Strat

ford, ............................................. .........................
Lady Robins; M. C. Campbell, Lawrence

Station................ . .............................................
Verschoyle’s Blossom, A. D. C. Luard,

Buj-ford........................... ......................................
Heifer Calf; A. E. Cameron, Campbell-

ton.............. ....................................................... .
Mina 8th; S. Kimble, Fingal, .................. .
Ramsden’s Pearl; L. D. May, Grandville

Center, Pen., .......................
Calf; L. Jones. St. Thomas,
Palmerston Lady; Wm. Weld Co., Lon

don, ............................................ «..................... .
Belmar Flower 3rd; J. G. Pender. Blen

heim, ........................ ..........................
Wedding Gift 47th; L. J arisen,

worth, ...............................
Lovely Maid; John O. McFaehcrn, Appin,
Kentucky Rose 40th; Dr. A. D. Robinson,

St. Thomas.......................................................
Buttercup; L. D. May,-..... ................................

Bright sunshiny days have not been frequent 
this fall but the sale conducted by D. Campbell 
and D. H. Sells, at Hill View Farm, Komoka, 
Ont., on October 20, 1915, was particularly
favo:pd with fine weather and a comfortable 
temperature. Owing to the farmers being 
especially busy at that season of the year the 
attendance was not large but inspired by the 
straightforwardness which has been a feature of 
Mr. Campbell a sales in the i ast the buyers bid 
freely and bought cattle. Lindsay and Pound, of 
Aylmer who wielded the hammer were responsible 
to a large extent for the success of the salp. 
They pleased both the buyer and seller. Com
petitive bidding on all offerings aided in securing 
satisfactory prices. Daisy Zeeman, a six-year-old 
cow brought $170.00, the highest bid of the day. 
Twenty-One cows, sold for $2,772.50, or an 
average of $132.02. The 30 pure-bred Holsteins 
offered realized $3,331 or an average of $111.03 
Five of these were calves which sold for $253.50 
or an average of $50.70. Nine grade cattle sold 
for $551.50 and one Shorthorn bull çalf sold for 
$55, making the total for the sale $3,937.50. 
Following are the names of the animals which 
sold for $100 or over and their purchasers ;— 
Rbsie’s Wonder 3rd; V. N. Durnford,

Hyde Park ................................. ......................
Rose Netherland; Maynard Hyatt, Mt.

Bridges ................................................................
Clothilde Jane of Maple Lane; Fred.

Fonger, Lambeth............................................
Daisy Zeeman; T. H. Haskett, London...
Rosie Butter Girl; Harry Tout, Strath-

roy.............. ........................................... .......... .
Lillian De Kol Queen; F. C. Millson,

Mitchpll ...............................................................
Pearl De Kol Hengerveld; Geo. McFadyen,

Sarnia....................................................................
Phoebe Colantha De Kol; F. C. Millson,
Susie’s Beauty; Fred Fonger, ...... ...............
Darkness Calamity Nudine; Maynard

Hyatt....................................................................
Gprtie Zeeman; J. H. Cook, St. Thomas 
Olive De Kol Abbekerk; I’omer Edwards,

Komoka, ............................................................
Clara of Birnam Heights: J. II. Cook,...
Minnie Zeeman; T. H. Haskett.....................
Lady Clay 2nd; Benson Barr, Moss’ey,... 
Homestead Mercedes Tea’.c; Benson Parr,
Frome Beauty De Kol; Benson Barr, ......
Ladv Hengerveld De Kol; V. N. Durn

ford, .................................................... ..............
Eunice Calamity Carnet; F. C. Millson,
Rosie Butter Maid; V. N. Durnford..........
Black Beauty Ormsby; Harry Tout, ......

(230.00 
250.00 
120.00 

« 100.00 
125.00 
310.00

Oplt»l 
Capital 
Reserve 
TotalAi

HEAD
Branch

295.00
155.00

100.00
135.00
140.00
105.00
125.00
125.00
205.00
100.00
100.06
105.00
135.00
137.50
122.50 
100.00

Braemar Beauty, a

of i

A.

St

Savini

keg; Can ad 
quart bask 
wares and 
6-quart ba 
$4.25 per 
per case; 
11-quart 1 
per case; 1 
case; peach 
15c. to 30 
60c.; pears 
per case; C 
40c. to 75c 
25c. per 6-i 
per 11-quar 
cabbage, 4( 
flower, $1 
20c. per 1 
corn, 15c. 
to 30c. per 
$1.50 to $: 
to 60c. p 
green, 
red, 40c. 1 
sweet greet 
potatoes, $ 
toes, 6-quai 
quart baste

A Swedish traveller, E. Knutsson, from Christi
ana, in Canada recently stated that though neutral 
Denmark was for the Allies in the war and also 
Norway, in Sweden only about 20 percent, of the 
peop e were favorable to the Allies because of'the 
traditional fear of Russia but still they trusted 
Great Britain to restrain Russian inroads

In concluding an interview, Mr 
Knutsson said “'This war is due to the awful 
lie that ‘might is right.' A greater falsehood 
was never uttered, and, when the bloodshed 
ceases you will see an International Commission, 
with power to regulate armaments on the basis 
of population, and to inspect gun and munition 
factories. This international court will curb any 
aggression, and the millions now spent in death 
will be devoted to life.”

$140.00

165.00

127.50
170.00 even

after this war.185.00
125.00

100.00
127.50

160.00
125.00
115.00
152.50

180.00

120.00
100.00135.00

140.00
, 250.00
. 140.00

The auction sale of Oxford Down sheep and 
other stock, the property of R. J. Hine, St. 
Mary’s, Ont-, which was held Oct. 20, was very 
well attended and prices ranged fairly high. In 
sheep the aged ewes sold for from $19.50 to 
$30.50 each. Shearling ewes sold from $18.50 
to $25.50 each, and lambs from $12.50 to $14.50 
rach.
Most of the buyers wore local breeders, among 
them being U. Stevenson, .1. Barr, J. Roy, S. 
Tye, Phil. Sharp, and J. Mountain. A few head 
of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle brought fair prices.

20c.100.00
142.50
125.00
125.00
125.00
130.00

175.00

145.00
Glan-

150.00
250.00

Ram lambs brought up to $18 each.105.00
160.00
125.00
112.50

330.00
350.00

Receipts 
market la 
large. The 
ordinary et 
ly few real! 
ket. Choii 
per lb., w 
and median 
grades ranj 
and 5c. a ] 
were in fair 
from 4Jc. 
Offerings ol 
ately large, 
on the raai 
lb. There 
small meati 
These 
local 
United Sta' 
8c. to 81c. 
7Jc. per lb 
demand ait 
Some very 
the market 
from 8c. to 
“T grass-f 
Per lb. 
liberal and 
the market 
hogs sold 
weighed oft 

Horses.—1 
tinned 
very few an 
were 
draft horsei 
®>a. each. ; 
*•400 to l,i 
email anima 
*25 to $75 
carriage an 

Dressed 
market for 
the market 
°U about
Fresh-killed
to 14c.

Honev an. 
waa a little
verv active.
Re- to 14 j 
12c. to 1 
Kas 114c. i

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. time past- high-prices and active. Lambs to $9.80; fed and watered hogs, $9.40; 

t.r O. b., 99.05.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

had a mid-week advance of 15c. per cwt., 
and held firm at the close.

Heavy, fat hogs, weigh
ing over 230 lbs., 50 cents per cwt. de
ducted.

Receipts at Union Stock Yards, West 
Toronto, from Saturday, October 23, to 
Monday, October 25, numbered 331 
comprising 4,554 cattle, 269 calves, 1,541 
hogs, 3,1 < 0 sheep, aod 1,957 horses. 
Cattle generally of common and medium 
quality; trade slow and steady, 
steers, $7.90 to $8.50 (Friday); choice 
butchers', $7 to $7.40; good, $6.50 to 
$6.90; medium, $6 to $6.50; common, 
$5.50 to $6; cows, $5 to $6.50; bulls, 
$4.10 to $6.75; feeders, $5.75 to $6.40; 
Stockers, $4.50 to $5.70; milkers, $70 to 
$100; calves, $4.50 to $10.50.
$4 to $6.50; lambs, $8.60 to $9.
$9.40 to $9.65 off cars, $9.25 fed 
watered, and $8.90 to $9 f. Q. b.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Butter.—Butter remained stationary on 
the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery pound squares sold at 82c. to 
33c. per lb.; creamery solids at 31c. per 
lb., and separator dairy butter at 29c.

The demand 
was strong, and shipments light. Heavy 
lambs sold from 98.50 tG $8.60, and

Sheep also

Sows sold at $2.50 per cwt., 
and stags $4 per cwt. less than prices 
paid for selects.light at $8.75 to $8.85. 

were strong to a 25c. per cwt. raise, as
BREADSTUFFS. to 30c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were very scarce, 
the cold-storage remaining stationary in 
price during the past week. New-laid 
eggs, 40c. to 45c. per dozen; cold-storage. 
30c. to 33c. per dozen, wholesale.

Cheese.—New, 16c. to 16*c. per lb.
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to lie.; comb, 

$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, 1^.7 , 

primes, $3.60.
Potatoes.—Potatoes

few were offered and buyers had to have
Export Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per 

lot, 93c. to 95c.; slightly tough,*87c. to 
91c., according to sample, sprouted 
smutty, 70c. to 85c., according to

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1.09|, 
track, lake ports; No. 2 northern, $1.07*, 
prompt ’ shipment.

Oats.—Ontario,

Calves weakened slightly under 
pressure of poor quality, and little de-

car

mand except from one buyer with orders 
to fill.

or
wer<

accoi
Hogs had a more settled trad1 

last week, but have every indication of 
going lower, 
from some papers, they )will not improve 
for the present.

sam
ple.

In spite of information

Sheep,
Hogs,

an 1

No. 2 white, 39c. to 
40c., according to freights outside; No. 3 
white, 37c. to 39c., Recording to freights 
outside; No.

Export Cattle.—Heavy, 
steers, 1,300 lbs. and up, $8 to $8.50 
(Friday market).

Butchers’ Cattle.—Best butcher 
$7 to $7.25; good, $6.50 tQ $6.90; medi
um, $6 to $6.40; Common, $5.50 to $6; 
inferior, light steers and heifers, $4.50 
to 95.50; choice cows, $6 to $6.15; good 
cows, $5.50 to $5.85; medium cows, $5 
to $5.50.; common cows, $4.35 to $4.75: 
canners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.25; 
bulls, $4.15 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders

choice, export
still very 

at $1 to
are1 commercial oats, 35c.

scarce, the Ontarios selling 
$1.05 per bag, track, Toronto, and ew 
Brunswicks at $1.15 to $1.20 P®r ^*8’ 
track, Toronto.

to 37c.steers,
Corn.—American, No. 

track,
2 yellow, 72c., 

lake ports; Canadian, No. 2 yel
low, 72c., track, Toronto.

Itye.—No. 2 nominal, 87c.; tough 
70c. to 75c., according to sample.

Barley.—Good malting barley, 53c. to 
56c., according. to freights outside. Feed 
barley, 4-Oc. to 48c., according to freights 
outside.

The Friday market day for Canadian- 
bred, heavy, export Cattle, was a fair 
success week before last, and last week's 
day was better. There were more cat
tle and more buyers. Prices paid the 
previous week, were move than favorable 
in comparison with American markets 
for the same class. In the butcher cat
tle last week the large consignment of 
5,000 cattle on Monday caused a slow 
trade and bearish activity at the open
ing, and continued so all day until the 
last minute of close, when values had 
dropped 25c. per cwt. under the previous 
week’s quotations, and many were un
sold. Tuesday and Wednesday were 
more ragged and draggy, and the market 
closed with 15c. per cwt. additional cut. 
The bulk of butchers’ steers and heifers

T

Turkeys, PerPoultry.—Live weight :
lb., 16c.; spring ducks, 10c. per 
spring chickens, 12c. per lb.; fowl,
10c. per lb.; light, 7c. per lb.; »<lu*0 

$3.60 (dressed).

rye,

per dozen, 10 ounces,
HIDES AND SKINS.

verv

•Choice feeders
850 to 1,000 lbs., sold from $6.25 
$6.4 0; feeders, 800

hides,Buckwheat.—No. 2, unchinominal, car lots, 
78c., according to freights outside.

Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To

ll at 18c.; country
hides, P*" 

hides, green,
per lb., 18c.; kip

lb., 16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to » . ^
hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hr es,
$3.50 to $4.50; lamb skins w
$1.20 to $1.35; sheep skins, * • ;e_.
$2; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5|C- ^

washed, fine, per lb-. "’ ff00[,
washed, per lb., *’

wool, 
rajectio»8’

to City hides, 
17c.;900 lbs., $5.75 

to $6.25; stockers, 600 to 800 Ils., $5 
to $5.50; common stock steers and heif
ers, $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 650 
lbs., $5.75 to $6.25, p\ per lb. advance 
over above prices for selected, dehorned 
reds and roans.

to countrycured, 
cured, 16c.; country 
calf skins.ronto were : First patents, $5.75; sec

ond patents, $5.25; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’

more;
$5.0.5; in cotton bags, 

10c. more; Ontario, 90-per-cent, winter- 
wheat [latents, $3.60 tQ $4, according to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, 
in bags, prompt shipment.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers sold at $90 to $105; good 
cows, $70 to $80; common and medium 
cows, $45 to $65 each.

leal Calves.—Choice veal 
at $10 to $10.75: good, $8.50 to $9; 
medium, ?7 to $8; common calves, $5.r,0 
to $6.50; grass calves, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lamhs.—Light slice;), $5 to 
$6.50; heavy, fat ewes and rams, $3 t > 
$5; spring lambs, $8.50 to $8.90; cull 
lambs, $7 to $7.75.

Hogs.—Selects, weighed off cars, $9.55

wool, 
combings, 
unwashed, fine, per lb., 30c.;

per lb..

sold from 96 to 97, and the bulk of 
cows from 94.50 to 96. 
not bid at ^much over 93.25. 
the old story of too many cattle on Mon
day.
sympathy with killing cattle, and the 
best of them sold from 95.75 to 96.25. 
Good yearlings have the best demand, 
and those weighing around 650 lbs.

Milkers and 
as for some

HAY AND MILT,FEED.
Hay.—Baled, car 

No. 1, 916 to 917.50; No. 2, 913 to $14, 
track, Toronto.

un-Canners were 
It was

lots, track, Toronto,
28c.;calves sold washed, coarse, 

per lb., 28c.

FRUITS AND
Stockers and feeders broke in Bran.—922 per ton, Montreal freights; 

shorts, 924 per ton, Montreal freights; 
middlings.

VEGETABLES.

Apples, 20c. to 40c. per 11 q 
ket, $2.50 to $4.50 per barre ’ taloup*' 
$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
$3.50 to $4 per case; grapes, ^
Tokays, $2 per case; Empero ,

be»
ton,

freights; good feed Hour per bag, 91.50, 
Montreal freights.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
96.50.

925, Montrealper

brought the same prices, 
springers were the same
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ing Markets.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

utter.—Rutter remained stationary on 
wholesales during the past week. 

ainery pound squares sold at 82c. to 
per lb.; creamery solids at 81c. per 
and separator dairy butter at 29c. 

8Of. per lb.
ggs.—New-luid eggs were very scarce, 
cold-storage remaining stationary in 

e during the past week. New-laid 
i, 40c. to 45c. per dozen; cold-storage, 

to 33c. per dozen, wholesale. 
—New , 16c. to 161c. per lb. 

oney.—Extracted, 10c. to lie*; comb, 
>0 to $3 per dozen sections.
;uns.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.75, 
nés, S3.GO. *

îeese.

etui w
at $1 to

otatoes.—Potatoes 
■ce, the Ontarios selling 
)5 per bag, track, Toronto, and eff

to $1.20 per bag.

are

nswicks at $1.15 
•k, Toronto.

Turkeys, I*r.yultry.—Live weight:
16c.; spring ducks, 10c. per 

ng chickens, 12c. per lb.; fowl, ea ■ 
per lb.; light, 7c. per lb-; ®<1U*D 

$3.60 (dressed).dozen, 10 ounces,
HIDES AND SKINS.

hides,flat 18c.; country
hides, P»"

ty hides,
17c.; country - 

id, 16c.; Country hides, gr«®> "

skins, per lb., 18c.; kip 8_n ’b()rW 
16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to t . ^

'• per lb., 35c.; horse Md* ^ 
;0 to $4.50; lamb skmfl ana 
10 to $1.35; sheep skins, 

tallow, No. 1, per lb., s|®- ^
1, washed, fine, per lb., " 00i,

lb., 35c.,
wool, «r 
rejection*’

d.

to$1.50
7I-:

washed, perbings, 
ashed, fine, per lb., 30c.; 

lb., 28c.;hed, coarse, per 
lb., 28c.

VEGETABLES.
1 i-nuart b*9"

pples, 20c. to 40c. per hanada8- 
$2.50 to $4.50 per barret

bUnC : ^liforni*- 
>0 to $4 per case; grapes, Q ^ 
ays, $2 per case; Emperor,

FRUITS AND

i0 to $1.90 per

avellrr, E. Knutsson, from Christi- 
•ecently state,! that though neutral 
t the Allies in the war and ■also 
len only about 20 per cent, of the 
>rable to the Allies because of'the 
of Russia but still they trusted 
o restrain Russian inroads even 

In concluding an interview, Mr. 
—“ This war is due to the awful 

is right.’ 
ired, 
see an

A greater falsehood 
and, when the bloodshed 

International Commission, 
"egulate armaments on the basis 
md to inspect gun and munition 
international court will curb any 
the millions now spent in death 
to life.”

FOUNDED 1866

' L- D- May.......................... 660 00
harry McOev, Toronto, 2y0on 

istlake, London,
Luard, ............ 230.00
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10ic. _]3uckwheat honey was 8c. to 9c. 
per lb.

Maple Q r>

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

1915syrup sold more freely, but 
prices were steady, at 90c. in 8-tb. tins, 
$1.05 in 10-Ib. tins, and $1.45 in 18-tb.' 
tins.

£1

Sugar sold at about 13c. per
m.

$ 25,000.000 
11,500,000 
13,000.000 

180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

Cepltsl Authorized - -
Capital Paid up - - -

Funds - - -

Eggs.—Fresh-laid 
scarce.

eggs
Prices were all firm, but steady 

Selected eggs were 
32c., No. 1 candled being 28c., and No. 
2, 25c. per doz.

were very

BB
In 1877 the Debenture Depart

ment of The Huron & 
Erie was organized for 

the convenience of those having funds 
on deposit, who desired for their money 
a higher interest return coupled with 
real safety.

at 40c. per dozen.Reserve 
Total Aseete

Supplies in store 
not liberal and there was demand for 
port.

are

Dex-

8Potatoes. — Supplies were scarce and 
the proportion of choice quality 
smaller than usual.

was

In 1915 over 3,500 investors 
draw profitable half- 
yearly returns from 

investments totalling over EIGHT MIL
LION DOLLARS.

The price of Green 
Mountains was $1.05 to $1.10 per bag 
of 90 lbs. in car lots, Quebec stock be
ing 95c. to $1.

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected B6
In a smaller way the 

price was 15 cents above these figures. 
Butter.—The tone of the butter

■-ISz—ti
mar-

Bket $100 or more will yield YOU^that 
profitable Interest return.

was very • firm. The suppliesSavings Department at all 
Branches light, both here and on the other side 

of the Atlantic.

B
Finest creamery 

quoted rather higher than a week ago, 
at 32to 33c. per It).

was aCall in at one of these Branches.
Fine was

quoted at 32c. and seconds at around 
30jc. to 31}c. per tb. 
also advanced and prices were 26c. to 
27c. per Ih

Dkeg; Canadian, blues, 16c. to 17c. per 6- 
quart basket; greens, 18c. to 20c.; Dela- 

and Red Rogers, 22jc. to 25c. per B
B Huron § Erie

Dairy butter
wares
6-quart basket; lemons, Verdilli, $4 to 
$4.25 per case; California, $4 to $4.25 Cheese.—-The market for cheese was ex

ceedingly strong during the last week 
and prices experienced a sharp advance. 
The strength was due in part to better 
export demand and in part to the 
approaching close of the season, finest 
colored being 16c. to 164c.; white, 
15£c. to 16c.; Eastern, 154c. to 151c.; 
undergrades, 14£c. to 15c.

Grain.—Wheat was up one day and 
down the next, partly depending upon 
the Dardanelles situation. Ontario and 
Quebec No. 2 white oats, ex-store, were 
47c.; No. 3, were 46c., and No. 4 were 
45c.per bushel. Ontario malting bailey 

. was selling at 66£c. to 67c. for choice 
grades, ex-track.

Flo-ur.—The market was unchanged last 
week and firm. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents were $5.85 per bbl., for firsts and 
$5.35 for seconds, with strong bakers 
at $5.15, in bags. Ontario winter 
wheat patents were $5.60 per bbl., 
straight rollers being $4.90 to $5 in 
wood, and the latter being $2.35 per

crab - apples, 40c. to 50c. per 
oranges, J amaica, $4 Dper case; 

ll-quert basket; Mortgage Corporation8Late Valencias, $4 to $6 perper case;
case; peaches, Canadian, 6-quart baskets, 
15c. to 30c.; 11-quart baskets, 20c. to 
60c.; pears, California, $3.50 
per case; Canadian, 25c. to 35c., and 
40c. to 75c. per 11-quart basket; quinces, 
25c. per 6-quart basket, and 40c. to 60c. 
per 11-quart basket; beets, 60c. per bag; 
cabbage, 40c. to 50c. per dozen; cauli
flower, $1 to $1.50 per dozen; carrots, 
20c. per 11-quart basket; 75c. per bag; 
corn, 15C. to 17c. per dozen; celery, 20c. 
to 30c. per dozen; cucumbers, hot-house, 
$1.50 to $1.75 per dozen; eggplant, 40c. 
to 60c. per 11-quart basket; peppers, 
green, 20c. to 35c. per 11-quart basket; 
red, 40c. to 60c. per 11-quart basket; 
sweet green, 50c. per 11-quart basket; 
potatoes, Pi.15 and $1.25 per bag; toma
toes, 6-quort baskets, 15c. to 25c.; 11- 
quart baskets, 25c. to 40c.

INCORPORATED 1864
Main Branch 
Market Branch

442 Richmond Street, London 
4-5 Market Square, London 

346 Talbot Street, St. Thomas 
HUME CRONYN,

General Manager.

to $3.75 6
B

St. Thomas Branch
T. G. MEREDITH, K. C.,

President.

anMatototQgMtM i
and springers showed a satisfactory out
let, and sellers look for a good outlet 
for the best kinds, with the common 
grades slow, and possibly lower. Re
ceipts last week were 8,325 head, as 
compared with 7,300 the previous week, 
and 6,800 head for the corresponding 
week last year. Quotations :

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime na
tives, $9.25 to $9.50; fair to good, $8.75 
to $9; plain, $8 to $8.50; very coarse 
and common, $7 to $17.50; best Cana
dians, $8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.15; medium to good, $7 
to $7.50.

carried over frqm day to day. 
opening day the top was $9, with the 
bulk selling at $8.90, it being the first 
time in many weeks past that buyers got 
the bulk below the $9 mark, and the 
next four days top lots sold from $8.75 
to $8.90.
than tops, and they sold from $8 down. 
Sheep, which were a quarter lower than 
the week before, were held steady all 
week, range on wethers being from $6.50 
to $6.75, while ewes sold mostly from 
$5.50 to 96. 
approximately 21,200 head, as compared 
with 20,811 head for the previous week, 
and 23,800 head for the Corresponding 
week a year ago.

On the

Cull lambs got better actJ°n

bag.
Millfeed.—Bran was $1 lower, at $22 

per ton, while shorts were steady at 
$25, middlings at $30 to $31, mixed 
mouille $30 to $81, and pure. $32 to 
$33 per ton, in bags.

Hay. — Prices were unchanged, at 
$18.50 per ton for No. 1 baled, 
lots, ex-track; $17.50 to $18 for extra 
good No. 2; $17 for No. 2, and $15 to 
$16 for No. 3.

Montreal.
Receipts last week figuredReceipts of live stock in the local 

market last week were moderately 
large. The bulk of the offering was of 
ordinary stock, there being comparative
ly few really choice animals in the mar
ket. Choice steers sold at 7ic. to 7$c. 
per lb., while fine ranged around 7c., 
and medium 64c. to 6|c. a lb. Dower 
grades ranged all the way down to 4£c. 
and 5c. a lb. Butchers' cows and bulls 
were in fair demand, and the price ranged 
from 4|c. to 6|c. and 6$c. per pound. 
Offerings of cannërs cattle were moder
ately large, and packers took everything 
on the market at from 3c. to 4{c. per 
lb. There

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $8.50 
to $8.75; fair to good, $7.75 to $8.25; 
best handy, $7.75 to $8; common to 
good, $6.50 to $7.25; light, thin, $5 to 
$5.50; yearlings, prime, $9 to $9.35; 
yearlings, common to good, $7,50 to 
$8.50-,

Cows and Heifers.—Prime weighty heif- 
$7 to $7.50; best handy butcher

car

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6 to $10.40; cows and 

heifers, $2.85 to $8.85; calves, $7 to 
$11.

Hogs.—Light, $6.R0 to $7.80; mixed, 
$6.80 to $7.95; heavy, $6.00 to $7.80; 
rough, $6.60 to $6.80; pigs, $4 to $7; 
bulk of sales, $6.85 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6 
to $6.65; lambs, native, $6.80 to $8.85.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—While receipts were literal last 

week, there were comparatively few of 
real gx>od shipping steers included.

the offerings running

ers,
heifers, $7 to $7.25; common to good, 
$5.75 to $6.60; best heavy fat cows, $6 
to $6.25; best butchering cows, $5.50 to 
$5.75; medium to good, $4.75 to $5.25; 
cutters, $4 to $4.50; canners, $2.50 to

the
On Monday, with 
close to three hundred cars, not exceed
ing fifteen to twenty loads were steers 
of anything like decent finish and weight. 
There were plenty of the in-between kinds 
of steers, running from eleven and a half 
to twelve and a 'half, but it was gener- 

that these were plain, and

was a good demand for 
small meats and particularly for lambs. 
These were bung purchased both for 
local account and for 
United States.
8c. to 81c. per lb., and Quebec 71c. to 
71c. per lb. 
demand ait from 41c. to 51c. per lb. 
Some very good milk-fed calves were in 
the market, and

$3.65.
Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.25; 

good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.
Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $7 

to $7.25; common to good, $6 to $6.65; 
best stockers, $6.50 to $7; common to 
good, $5.50 to $6.25; good yearlings, 
$6.50 to $7; common, $5.25 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in car lots, 
$65 to $75; medium to fair, in small 
lots, $55 to $65; in car lots, $50 to $60.

Hogs.—Prices, under heavy receipts, 
were given a hard jolt at all the market
ing points last week. Buffalo’s run for 
last week reached approximately 48,200 
head, being against 33,856 head for the 
previous week, and 41,600 head for the 
same week a year ago. On the opening 
day the top was $8.65, with the bulk 
going at $8.40; Tuesday's market was 
about steady; Wednesday the majority 
sold at $8.25; Thursday prices were de
clined a quarter to fifty cents, and Fri
day's trade was about steady 
Thursday, top for the day being $7.85, 
with the bulk going at $7.75. Mo dry

export to the 
Ontario lambs sold at Cheese Market.

Montreal, finest Westerns, 15|c.; finest 
Easterns, 15ic.; New York, State, whole 
milk, fresh flats, white and colored, spe
cials, 15c. to 15jc.; average, fancy,

Utica, N. Y., 131c.; St. Hytv-
15jc.; Belleville, 15JC.;

14c.; Campbellford, 
15 11-16C.; St. Paschal, Que., 15 15-32C.; 
Stirling, 15Jc.; Woodstock bid ldic.;
Kingston, 16 3-16c.; Brockville, 161c.;
Vankleek Hill, 16jc.; Picton, 16 ll-16c.; 
Perth, 16gc.

Sheep were in moderate ally the case 
not wanted by the Eastern killers, be
cause they were not good enough, and by 
local killers because they were a shade 

not finished up right.
sales took place at 

from 8c. to 9c. per lh., while the ordin
ary grass-fed sold at from 5c. to 7c. 
Per tb.

141c.;
cinthe. Que., 
Watertown, N. Y.,

too heavy and
the fewest number of choice 

of either steers or heifers,
There were

The offerings of hogs wero 
liberal and as a conseouence the tone of 
the market tended to easiness. Selected
hogs sold 
weighed off

handy cattle 
but a large percentage of little stuff run- 

stocker and feeder order.
the better

ning to the
Market ruled full steady on

of shipping steers, while some plain
shade

at 94-c. to 9|c. per lb., 
cars. kinds

Horses.—The 
tinued

ones were aless - desirablemarket for horses con- and
easier, and on the in-between grades that 

and fat, it was mostly a 
Mixed butcher-

verv dull and uninteresting and 
Very few animals changed hands. Prices
were Trade Topic.lacked quality 

25c. to 35c. lower deal.unchanged, 
draft horses.
H*8- each.
1,460 to 1,500

ns follows : Heavy
weighing 1,500 to 1.700 BIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE CON

VENIENTLY REACHED VIA CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

fair kinds ofing cattle sold lower, some 
cows showing as much as a quarter to 

under the previous week,
$225 to $275; light draft, 

11s., $175 to $275 each: 
■mall animals. $lno to $150 each; culls. 
t25 to $75

half a dollar
Canada’s most famous hunting grounds 

are easily reached via Canadian Pacific 
Year after year organized

the choice heavy cows,but on
about a steady level.

the past week, about the
Not many gondandeach, a h! fine saddle 

carnage animals, f_>(K) to $^50 each.
Dressed Hogs 

rrvwrket for live 
the market for 
°U about
Fresh-killed
to 14c.

withbest Railway.
hunting parties visit these localities, and 
practically always bag the limit.

Small game and wild fowl are plemti-

heifers
landing between $6-50 to 
few heavy, fancy ones, up 

heifer stuff, was

$6.75, somethe-The easiness in
Little,to $8. 

glow and lower
hoes was rejected 

dressed, and prices eased 
per pound.

in
pigs sold at $7.25 and $/.•!.>, aed b f r; 
the

common 
sale. and feeders supply 

week, and
out buyers got tins1 

weights down to $6 and $6.25. 
the fore part of the week sold up to

ful, while the fishing is unsurpassed. 
Particulars from Cana lian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

week wasOn stockers 
rather liberal the pnst

f i ir l.v sat isfactory, 
something with quality, and 

cornin'?.

one-half 
abattoir stock sold at lS^c.

cent Roughs

trading was 
tnand is for

The de-
Honev and Syrup

waa a little higher in price and was not 
very active.
14c- to 144c.
12c.

$7.50, with stairs $7 down, ar-d Friday 
best roughs landed around $6.50, with

White comb honey
Aof these a^enone too many

Canadian stackers. $6 down.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb values showed 

a narrow range last week, but the trade 
was slow, and several loads had to be

White clover in comb was 
per 1b., and brown was 

to 13c. White extracted honey 
W&S to 12c., and brown 10c. to

very lightload of 
about the best for

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment re E. W. Nesbitt's Yorkshire plge. 

I It arrived too late for classification.

their weiirht seen here 
sold at $ ).->0. Feeders

in some time, Milkerscents and better.sold up seven
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-supreme effort he dragged himself into 
the shelter of 
would be protected from avalanches.

the middle of 
It snowed continu-

town of Gruber. in the Turtman Vail, 
a great rock where he and see this weird performance ey'

On this special day the 
from all parts of 
Gruber to receive alms.

came very anxious about him. 
to the stormy weather the goats had not 
been driven up to the high pastures, as 
usual, but had been left in their stables 
all day.
were seven runaway goats that never 
came down from the heights, 
evening when the goat - herd drove his 
flock down the slopes, he would climb to 
some high point from which he could see 
and count these seven runaways.

Saturday morning, in spite of the re
monstrances of his family, he insisted on 
going up on the mountain to see if these 
wild goats were safe.

Towards night, as he did not return, 
his father became alarmed, and, accom
panied by several other men, went up to 
look for him.

OwingSerbia to the Hohen- 
zollems.

We Ohrii 
from one i 
year let u 
for we are 
and clasp 
November 
left in thl 
to see fchr 
them frien 
year ! I 
that it - 
2,000,000 
What are w 
we going 
young men 
being wit! 
to learn s< 
great myst 
nearly tw 
claimed • as 
our Christi 
Saints ?" 
scorn by n 
said of th< 
not dead." 
by the api 
whose bod 
"Our friend 
spoke of It 
teriously : 
not see Me 
and ye sha 
Father.” 
vanished fr 
they should 
ever befor 
Himself, wl 

Our frieni 
though for 
between us. 
-even nov 
Jerusalem, 
made perfec 
He is the 1 
with them. 
Him we mui 
them. St. 
“wake or si 
Him. We 
were "awak 
may be the 
ably far mo 
stious of lo 
ed by anger 

Lucine Fii 
ing out" c 
other in t 
suddenly foi 
One had lefl 
bling 
He had kiss, 
heart, and 
had been fo 
the clinging
golden-hairet 
other and p, 
one exclaims

Poor people 
the Valley Hock to 

They gQ win 
empty baskets on their backs and emotv 
baskets in their hands, and they
miJ,heir-.hv°me3 Wkh their Haakets well 
filled with provisions.
reach Gruber on the

This happened 
Saturday afternoon, 
ously all the afternoon and night, and 
he was covered with a deep blanket of

aboutI am she whose ramparts, ringed with 
Christian swords.

Bore the first huge batterings of the 
Paynim hordes.

Ground beneath their horse-hoofs, broken 
by their blows,

I was made a pavement for the feet of 
foes :

Mighty lords from Asia, proud above 
their peers.

Rode over my 
years :

Buried under armies, hopeless did I lie.
Hanging on to honor, sick for liberty ;
Cried to Christ for justice, grasped a 

broken rood,
Saw each hope that flickered, stifled, 

drowned in blood ;
Saw through torturing ages, dreadfully- 

arrayed.
Antichrist, all armored, riding in Bel

grade I

But up on the mountain there

Each
snow.

On Sunday morning he dragged himself 
to an overhanging rock, beneath which 
the soil was dry. Here he ate a morsel 
of bacon and drank a little brandy, but 
he was devoured by a terrible thirst.

The second night arrived, and still his 
cries for help had not been answered.

Monday morning he determined to make 
a last effort. He gathered some bits of 
wood and bound them on his legs by 
way of splints. Then, after a fearful 
struggle, he succeeded in reaching a high 
peak from which he knew that the 
Chalet-Restaurant of Creuse was visible. 
It was from this place that his cry was 
heard uy the searching party. Although 
he had a fearful gash in one of his legs, 
and had lost a great deal of blood, he 
did not suffer much pain. The cold 
acted as an aneesthetic. 
on the heights, at an altitude of over, 
seven thousand feet, for over forty hours, 
and had been buried under the snow for 
over 12 hours. Fortunately, before going 
up he wrapped his feet in paper before 
putting them in his shoes, and this saved 
his feet from being frozen.

If all Swiss mountaineers possess as 
much pluck, energy, endurance and cool 
courage as this humble goat-herd, it is 
no wonder that they make good soldiers.

Many of them 
evening 0f the 18th 

in order to be ready tor the dfstributi 
the next day. Each on

one receives his 
share of butter and cheese and bread ( 
sort of hard biscuit), and many of them 
also receive additional contributions 0i 
various kinds. Including small sums of 
money. (l suppose a five - centims bit 
looks as big as a cart-wheel to 
those poor wretches.)

No one is too old or too 
on this yearly pilgrimage, 
and the halt and the bronchial 
there.

body for three hundred

some of

But not a trace could they find.
They lighted bonfires and kept them 

burning all night, so that the boy, if 
still alive, would know they were search
ing for him, and could call to them.

But not a sound did they hear.
On Sunday morning another search 

party started out to explore the higher 
and more perilous slopes, but as they 
were in constant danger of being swept

young to go 
The lame 
- are all

What a picture they must make, these 
ragged, sun-tanned, weather-beaten peas
ants. burdened with baskets, filing up the 
hill to the village. What a fine eubject 
for a cinematagraph. I suppose some 
day, some Burton Holmes in search of 
the photographically unexplored will go 
there with his moving - picture machine 
and snap-shot this weird 

When the morning of the 14th dawns, 
the village green of

So the iron bit my soul ; and that soul 
became

Iron, fit for warriors' use, tempered in 
the flame

By my sweat and anguish, out of my 
despair,

Step by step I won it back, the name 
that now I bear.

Upstarts ! Can you teach me any wrong 
or woe.

Tyranny or torture that I do n°t know?
Bid your heathen armies glut all hell 

with crimes !
Loose your hounds of carnage ! 

be like old times,
Though your hand be heavy, though your 

head be high,
Othman's head was higher in the days 

gone by I
I, that died and am alive, call on God 

that He,
Who shall judge the quick and dead, 

judge 'twixt you and me 1 
—Cecil Chesterton, in the New Witness.

He had been

away by an avalanche of new-fallen snow, 
they did not dare to climb to the high
est crests. scene.All day long they kept up 
the search, but their efforts were of no 
avail, and they returned to the village 
in the evening without any news of the 
missing goat-herd.

But the father would not abandon the 
hope of finding his son. 
engaged some professional guides, and in 
the gray light of the early morning the 
five men, including the father, went up 
the rocky mountain side to the highest 
ridge.

Suddenly, they heard a cry.

Gruber is hedged 
ragged peasants, patiently 

waiting to have their baskets filled. All 
day long they are coming and going from 
the little chapel, where special 
are said on 
u hen the evening comes they take up 
th. ir heavy baskets, and trudge down the 
hill to their homes in the valley.

This curious custom dates back to time 
immemorial, and

around with

That night he masses
this particular day. And

'Twill
THE DAY OF T1IE POOR IN THE 

ALPS.
Not very-far from Zermatt there is a 

little valley tucked away in the high 
Alps near the great Weisshorn glacier. 
Owing to its peculiarly isolated location 
and lack of communication with the out
side world, the people are still very 
primitive in their ways, adhere to old 
customs, and cling with childlike faith to 
old traditions.

of course, there is a 
strange legend back 0f it all.

Long, long ago, according to the 
legend, the Turtman Valley was so in
fested with snakes that It was impossible 
for the cattle to graze. The inhabitants 
of the valley were all at their wits’ end 
to know how to get rid of the pest. 
They finally, at the suggestion of the 
priest, erected a little chapel at Gruber, 
and had special masses there, in the firm 
belief that prayers would drive the snakes 
out of the country. But the prayers of 
the priest were of no avail. (He was 
not as successful as St. Patrick in Ire-

They
shouted back an answer, and a few min
utes later saw the goat-herd, some dis
tance down the farther slope, 
standing on one leg and leaning against 
a rock.

He was

When they reached him, they discovered 
that he had met with a serious accident

Travel Notes.
FROM HELEN'S DIARY.

4mVevey, Switzerland, Sept. 17, '15.
The day after we left Zermatt there 

was six inches of snow in the village, 
and the men were going around with 
long poles knocking it off the trees.

These early snows make the mountains 
very treacherous, and are the cause of 
many distressing accidents in the Alps. 
Almost every day now there are accounts 
in the Swiss newspapers of tragic oc
currences in the mountains caused by 
snowstorms and avalanches. Farming 
in the high Alps is full of dangers and 
hardships, and calls for tremendous 
energy, courage, and endurance, on 
part of the farmer, 
must ever be his watchword.

m

land. ) The snakes became more numer
ous and more troublesome than ever. 

The people were in despair, and knew as a
not what to do.

Then an old man suggested that the 
farmers of the 17 “Alps" surrounding 
the valley should club together and help 
the sufferers of the snake-infested district. 
After considerable discussion it was de
cided to follow the old man’s suggestion, 
and give to the poor people the harvest

the cattle had 
the high Alps to

'iu

the
Eternal vigilance 

Just the

“ Here, t 
I would 
Could set 
Together, 
And weep 
Each 
For lack

of the first 
been driven 
pasture.

Ever since that time the poor 
of the valley make a yearly pilgrimage 

fourteenth of August 
A special mass- 

mass—is celebrated in 
the little chapel—the same chapel which 
was erected by the faithful of by-g°jje 
ages. And ever since then, say8 * e 
legend, and this is the most curious par 
of the storj', ever since the establishmen

of alms-giving-tbe
disappeared from * e

day after 
up to

68other day a farmer and his two daugh
ters were driving a flock of goats down 
a steep path. The father was at the conto Gruber on the 

to receive their dues.4head of the procession and his daughters 
were at the end. They were rounding a 

All had passed ex-
called the serpent

Transporting Hay on Some of the High Alps.
This Is a very frequent sight in haying-time on the hills above Vevey.

The other 

" Here, t 
Dead broi 
And who 
Bet ua g( 
ÜP to G( 

quesi

curve in the path, 
cept the two girls, when an avalanche
descended and swept them over the preci- 

One was found by the relief partypice.
in a terribly injured condition; the body 
of the other was not discovered for

and had broken both his legs. He was 
carried on the back of one of the men 
some distance down the slope, and then 
placed on a litter and taken to the 
village.

The story the boy told of his experi
ences was quite thrilling. He was mak
ing his way over the crest when the 
snow slipped from under his feet on 
a steep place, and he slid downward over 
the craggy surface for a hundred yards 
or more and then tumbled over a preci
pice. He landed on his feet in deep 
snow. When he recovered from the shock 
of the fall he found to his sorrow that 
he had broken both his legs. By a

In the whole valley there is but one
hotel (and this in Switzerland, the land 
of hotels), and that one is most incon- 
\eniently situated

of this special day 
snakes have 
country.

Now, why should benevolence 
snake ? ,

The inhabitants of Gruber say tha 
one has ever failed to do his duty to 
poor on this day, and no one wou e 

it in the Mure, £ 

cause one and all are firmly 
that the welfare of the cattle ^
this alms-giving, which they <1° n 
gard as an act of charity, but as an 
of justice.

several days.
The following story, which appeared in 

a Lausanne paper, is characteristic of the 
trials that beset the dwellers in the high 
Alps, and also illustrates their wonder
ful physical courage and endurance :

On Saturday evening, September 4th, 
a goat-herd of the village of Grange, a 
young fellow about eighteen, failed to 
return home.

As the weather was very bad—it had 
been snowing in the mountains and rain
ing in the valley all day—the father be-

Andon a mule - path far 
away from the main road. But although 
the valley is scare a At this 

try to
so poorly equipped with 

hotels, it is rich in legends, 
costumes are worn, and strange customs 
are observed, one

see
catch 

forgiveness. 
Dod's bless in 
lad in the t 
fellowship, ts 
w°man who 
0,1 her fair -

Strange

of the most curious 
and interesting survivals of days long 
past being the observance of the Day of 
tlie Poor, which takes place annually on 
the 14th of August.

If I

dream of shirking

hand. Love 
°ur hearts. 
Inspir

am here next year in August (and 
J very much as if I might be), I 

am going to make a trip to the ancient
it looks

e us wit
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Fellowship One With 
Another.

1703 I ■;

He does no" love^urtnemiU ^ "I'0 knows our every thought, then

Fleming has pointed out that it is thing" ^ “*
comparatively easy to say. “Though He a friend 
slay me, yet will I trust in Him,” while face 
the sword still lies sleeping in the 
bard.

-ÏI5 ence flashed along a 
woman—out of sight—held the other end 
of the thread, 
countless men to-day 
Never let go your end of the cord of fel
lowship. Let your thoughts and prayers 
flash through the ether straight to the 
man who is looking to you for fellow
ship.
of Gethsemane, looked to his friends for 
silent, prayerful fellowship—and they left 
Him to fight 
Let us stand beside those who are wist
fully looking out over the sea—stand 
really, though invisibly, beside them. 
God can hold you close to one another 
always.

silken cord. A
1 say every- 

we write a letter to So women are inspiring 
to do and dare.

Si !■8$ or even when we speak face to 
The words won’t come, or they 

express our meaning, or he is 
dull of comprehension and doesn't under
stand.

iry scab- fail to 
say this when the glit

tering sword is bare, and its point is 
quivering at
patience and faith of saints.”

!l i!But "to

i
ftheart—here isour the PPerhaps your “friend at the front” 

doesn’t
Our Master, under the olive treesunto Mount Sion, and So it is

very easy to talk about the nobility of 
loving and forgiving our enemies, while 
we have

ye are come
the city of the living God, the 

innumer-
care about spiritual things—or 

He may have 
been more interested in the “sporting 
extra of the paper than in his Bible. 
Perhaps you gave him a pocket Testa
ment when he went away, but have little 
hope that he will read it.

1;
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an 
able company of angels . . 
the spirits of just men made perfect, and 
to JESUS.—Heb. xii.: 22-24.

you think he doesn’t.
Ithe battle in loneliness.SES . . and to no enemies. Let us try to 

prove—now that it is not easy—that we 
can be Christians in reality as well as 
in name.

il I

Our Lord, in pity and loving 18-..n of Gruber, in the Turtman Valiev 
see this weird performance. ïr 

l this special day the 
i all parts of 
ber to receive alms.

Don’t be too 
Elijah thought he stood alone 

for Jehovah, yet there 
Israel who

*§!■We Christians have drifted far apart 
from one another in many ways; but this 

let us forget our family quarrels—

sure.
were 7,000 in 

faithful to their God.
Poor people 

the valley flock to
. , , . Th«y go with
ty baskets on their backs and emotv
:ets in their hands, and they return 
their homes with their baskets well 
1 with provisions,
h Gruber on the

" The soul wherein God dwells,— 
What church could holier be 7— 
Becomes a walking-tent 
Of heavenly majesty."

year
for we are all members of God s Family— 
and clasp hands on “All Saints’ Day,” 
November 1. 
left in this earthly life stra-in their eyes 
to see through the veil which hides from 
them friends or acquaintances.

I saw in this morning’s paper 
estimated that at least

were
It is a mistake to imagine that 
has no religion just 
eagerly about base - ball and 
about spiritual matters, 
not heretofore think about God and the 
Life Beyond, he can hardly fail to be 
interested when he has stood day by day 
beside the open door which leads out of 
this world, and has seen comrade after 
comrade go through that door, 
lies on the other side ?” 
made of stone he can hardly fail to ask 
that question.

A volunteer who fought 
War, said :
South Africa.

a man 
because he talks 

is dumb
Every year those who are

l|6DORA FARNCOMB.Even if he did
JmMany 0f them 

evening of the 13th 
rder to be ready for the distributi 
next day. Each

But this

The Dollar Chainyear 1
that it was 
2,000,000 had been killed in the war. 
What are we going to do about it ? Are 
we going to speak or think of those 
young men as “dead," in the sense of 
being without life ? Or are we trying 
to learn something of the reality of that 
great mystery of fellowship which has for 
nearly two thousand years been pro
claimed * as one of the great articles of

Sion 1 Ione receives hi« 
e of butter and cheese and bread (a 

of hard biscuit), and many of them 
receive additional contributions of 

ous kinds, including small sums of 
(1 suppose a five - centime bit 

s as big as a cart-wheel to 
e poor wretches.)

one is too old or too 
this yearly pilgrimage, 
the halt and the bronchial

«m ■
"What

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the 
Oct. 15th and Oct. 22nd, 
lows :

IIfUnless he is

isey.
I;in the Boersome of it III“I learned to pray out in 

You see, I was 
try-go, a good deal at night, alone in 
the dark

week between 
were as fol- |Ij

?!
on sen-young to go 

The lame 
are all

our Christian faith—“The Communion of 
Saints ?” Our Lord was laughed to 
scorn by many who heard Him, when He 
said of the daughter of Jairus : “she is 
not dead.” He was misunderstood even 
by the apostles, when He said of one

with nothing to do but keep 
the stars

'Helen,” $5.00; “Toronto,” $2.00; Mrs. 
H. B. Sandwith,» a lookout, and think.

looked so wonderful out there." 
God

Ande. Stella, Ont., $1.00; 
Alex. Brydon, Rockwood, Ont., $1.00.

I
iat a picture they must make, these 
wi, sun-tanned, weather-beaten peas- 
, burdened with 
to the village, 
a cinematagraph.

some Burton Holmes in search of 
photographically unexplored will go 

with his moving - picture 
snap-shot this weird

is often crowded out of the 
thoughts by work or amusement, but He 
is quietly knocking at the door of each 
heart; and when the stir and bustle in
side is hushed for a time—perhaps when 
a soldier lies helpless on the battlefield 
or in a hospital—the rightful Master of 
the heart is at last heard and the door 
is thrown open to admit Him. A friend 
of mine in England sent me the follow
ing clipping :—

"A private in the Lancashire Fusiliers, 
writing from Gallipoli, says ; 
just received the Holy Communion, with 
bullets sighing and moaning overhead. 
The altar was composed of biscuit tins, 
but I think it was one of the most beau-

A mount 
edged ............

previously acknowl-
................... $1,857.75baskets, filing up the 

What a fine subject 
I suppose some

H if
mmwhose body was lying in the tomb : 

"Our friend Lazarus sleepeth.” When He 
spoke of His own death. He said, mys
teriously : "A little while, and ye shall 
not see Me : and again, a little while, 
and ye shall see Me, because I go to the 
Father.”

sg Total to Oct. 22nd................... $1,866.75

to “The 
û-tid Home Maga-

li fe i
Kindly address contributions 

Farmer’s Advocate 
zine,” London, Ont. n! machine

tlscene.
en the morning of the 14th dawns, 
village green of Gruber is hedged 
nd with ragged peasants, patiently 
ing to have their baskets filled. All 
long they are coming and going fr0m 
little chapel, where special 

said on

! ITHE JAM SHOWER FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.

honey, marmalade, ■

A Swiss Shepherd.Did He mean that when He
vanished from the sight of
they should see Him more clearly than forgiveness, prayed for those who 
ever before, see not His body, e but brutally treating him 
Himself, with the eyes of the spirit ?

their eyes
Asked for.—Jam, 

jelly.
Contributions for the week from Oct. 

15th to Oct. 22nd :
Crates were received from the follow

ing ;—

were
with shameful 

Let hs obey our orders and 
Praty for our enemies, then we shall 
really be in touch with them, and may 
learn to love them even while we find it 
necessary to restrain them in their wild 
desire for conquest.

T have acruelty.
masses

this particular day. And Our friends not really dead, al
though for a little while the veil hangs 
between us.

are
the evening comee they take up 

heavy baskets, and trudge down the 
to their homes in the valley, 
is curious custom dates back to time 
imorial, and

Our text says that we are
y iFORT CARLING, ONT.-Jam, jelly and 

socks—Mrs. Harry Penney.
DELAWARE,

Jones, Miss H.

tiful services 1 have ever been present—even now—come to the heavenly
!Jerusalem, to the spirits 

made perfect, and to our Lord Himself. 
He is the Mediator, the Link to join us 
with them.

at,' ”of just men hONT. — Jam—Mrs. W. 
Hill, Misa E. Heatly, 

Mrs. H. Janes, Miss I. Bodkin, Mrs. N. 
Bodkin, Mrs.

But, if we should try to reach our foes 
through Christ, how much more should

Why did that celebration of the Lord's 
Supper mean so much to him ? 
separation from his friends had taught 
him the priceless value of fellowship, and 
he had found out by experience the truth 
of St. Paul’s words : 
are one bread, and one body : for we are 
all partakers of that one bread.” Death 
or absence cannot part those who gather 
about their father’s table and eat the

Iof course, there is a 
ige legend back of it all. 
ng, long ago, according to the 
d, the Turtman Valley was so in- 
i with snakes that it was impossible 
he cattle to graze. The inhabitants 
îe valley were all at their wits’ end 
now how to get rid of the pest.

finally, at the suggestion of the 
t, erected a little chapel at Gruber, 
had special masses there, in the firm 
that prayers would drive the snakes 

of the country. But the prayers of 
Driest were of no avail. (He was 
as successful as St. Patrick in Ire-

j:

i

Because
we reach out through Him to clasp the 
hands of our friends.

If we are in touch > with 
Him we must be in living fellowship with 
them.

W. Whiting, Mrs. HarryLetters may be 
slow in reaching the men “at the front.” 
Their letters home may be short and un
satisfactory, with the most interesting 
sentences blotted out by the stern censor. 
Well, we can always copy the Scotch
woman who said that she sent messages

J unes.
BELGRAVE, ONT., R. R. 1.—Ladle»’ 

Aid and Women’s Missionary Society of 
Westfield Methodist Church :—Twenty-four 
jars — Mrs. J. Ellis, Mrs.
Mrs. Fenwick, Mrs. J. Tunney, Mrs. W. 
Walden, Mrs. B. Taylor, Mrs. W. Stack- 
house, Mrs. J. Woods. Mrs, J. Parks, 
Mrs. W. Farrow, Miss Annie Whiteman, 
Mrs. N. Campbell, Mrs. F. Campbell, 
Mrs. W. McDowell, Mrs. J. McDowell, 
Jr., Mrs. J. McDowell, Sr., Mrs. R. Mc
Dowell, Mrs. M. McDowell, Mrs. B. H. 
Taylor, Mrs. R. Henry, Mrs. W. Howltt, 
Mrs. J. Stonehouse, Mrs. C. Whiteman, 
Mrs. A. Welsh.

PAISLEY, ONT., R. R. 4—Mrs. Wm. 
Minto, Mrs. John Mclnnis, Mrs. Alex. 
Thomburn, Mrs. Lilias Thomburn, Mrs. 
Archie Sinclair, Miss Janet McDonald, 
Mrs. J as. Mills, Mrs. Silas Haney, Mrs. 
H. J. Thomburn.

i J :

St. Paul says that whether we 
wake or sleep” we live “together” with 

Him. We
“We being many

are apt to speak as if we 
were awake” and they “asleep”—but it 
may be the other
ably far more awake than we, more con- 
Selous of love and fellowship, less blind- 
«i by anger and hate.

mJ. Mason,
They are prob-way.

Lucine Finch has described 
ing out” Ithe “pass- 

foes who shot each
;

of two 
other in the Battle 
suddenly found 
One had left

of the Aisne, and 
that they were friends. ' V;

*

The snakes became more numer- 
ind more troublesome than ever.
! people were in despair, and knew 
vhat to do.
m an old man suggested that the 
;rs of the 17 "Alps” surrounding 
alley should club together and help 
offerers of the snake-infested district, 

considerable discussion it waa de- 
to follow the old man’s suggestion, 

give to the poor people the harvest 
the cattle had 

the high Alps to

) : j
a woman, white and trem- 

a Pale flower in the wind. 
8 hissed her as he held her to his 

heart, and gone to the war. 
ad been forced to tear from his neck 
e clinging arms of his young wife and

go en-haired child. Each had shot the 
other and

:bling as ii

illIrk
The other V,

iL IË:l

Mpassed out side by side. Then
one exclaims : . ! I

,,

> Directions for Sending 
Jam.Wk

" Here, take 
I would 
Could

le first day after 
driven up to

my hand.
our women folk

see us now,re. PACK ALL .JARS VERY CAKEFUI.- 
LY, AND PREPAY CHARGES IF AT 
ALL POSSIBLE. ADDRESS TO “THE 
RED CROSS,” LONDON, ONT. WRITE 
“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE JAM 
SHOWER," ALSO THE NUMBER OF. 
JARS, ON 
CORNER OF IMIX,
THAT CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE AC
KNOWLEDGED IN “THE FARMER’S

-r since that time the poor peasants 
ie valley make a yearly pilgrims** 
ruber on the fourteenth of Augus 
ceive their dues. A special 
1 the serpent mass—is celebrated in 
ittle chapel—the same chapel wbit 
erected by the faithful of by-g°se 

And ever since then, sal"8 ^ e 
j, and this is the most curious par 
e story, ever since the establish®8!

of alms-giving-tbe 
disappeared front 1 e

scare »

Together,
!arm holding arm ; 

nd weep upon each other’s hearts, 
kach comfort 
For lack of

each, Itus.”

The other 

“Here, take 
bead brother 
And who killed 
r-et us go 
Up to God,
And Tuestion with the rest."

answers gently : 
my hand, 
whom I killed 
- me. 

on together

UPPER LEFT - HAND 
AND, IN ORDER

Cattle Grazing on the Summit of the Rochers de Naye (Altitude 6,710 ft.)
Every cow has a bell on its collar, and every bell is clanging like a fire alarm.

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE,” 
There are plenty of SEND A LIST OF NAMES OF DONORS, 

too shy to talk WITtiv POST - OFFICE ADDRESS, DI-
his special day 
s have
-ry.
v, why should benevolence

Bread of Life, 
young men who are 
about their feelings, but who feel like RECTLY TO “THE FARMER'S ADVO-

“by the overhead 
IIow often a message can't be 

No words are living and 
the heart.

to her absent sons 
route.” 
written down.At this 

try to
the soldier who wrote to his mother from CATE” OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. 
his dangerous post in the trendies :
“Don't worry about me, mother, no shells 
or bullets in this world can take me out 
of the world until my time has come; 
and then God will have some work for 
me to do in the other, too.” 
next day promoted to the higher work.
The hero In the old mythology gained
new courage to fight the monster in the thing bothaws me every 
labyrinth, gained it by the silent influ- Good mawning.

8ea8on of “All Saints” let us burning enough to express 
so poor and meagre.catch 

forgiveness. 
God’

? something of that spirit of Words are often 
We feel, but we can’t express, the mes- 

which will go right to the heart 
Why not trust it to God 

St. Paul says that we can’t 
speak to God aright if we depend 

words, but His Spirit within 
intercession for us

i inhabitants of Gruber say that no 
as ever failed to do his duty to 
on this day, and no one would e 

it in the future, *
one and all are firmly coaV?‘

cattle depen* on 
do not re-

As Cholly (to shopman)—I say—aw—could 
you take that yellow tie with the pink 
spots out of the show-window for me 7 

Shopman—Certainly, sir. Pleased to 
He was take anything out of the window any 

time, sir.
Cholly—Thanks, awf’ly. The beastly 

time I Pass.

we kneel to plead for 
Hd in ,?s8*ng on some brave Canadian 
foil0».eh' 6 *’renc,1Pa' let us, in spiritual
woman Ii taUe the l,an<1 ot a weeping 
on l 0 18 beseeching God’s blessing 

a r - haired German son or hug- 
OVe should wash hatred out of 

Love for our Lord should 
a kindly feeling for those

sage 
of our friend.

i of shirking to deliver ?
even
on our own 
us ' ‘maketh
groanings which cannot be uttered, 
we can't explain ourselves in words to

the welfare of the 
alms-giving, which they

act of charity, but as an
band. w ithart
our hearts, 
fospir

Ifas an 
stice. 6 US With
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Number of pattern...............................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

Bust,
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8570 Girl’s Shirred Dress, 
10 to 14 years.

s> -

f
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A'/y

%
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Ml 1

8656 Child’s Norfolk Coat, 
4 to 8 years.

1704

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

" The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Be sure

Address Fashion Depart
ment,
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Name .............................................................................
Post Office. 
County ......

Il
11
m

1188;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED
■

With the instinct of the artist, she be- they read, they study, and we 
gins her description by a picture that this, too, or fall behind th ?,'*1 <*°
holds. She is driving along with her is some truth in that, as well” Thw«
little black pony, Topsy. Topsy pricks other suggestion ; ‘ Don’t 1 t
up her ears, and the next moment she tired all of the time when h
herself distinguishes, floating to her from home.” 8 ComSs
somewhere, the "soft, plaintive tones, of 
a dozen or more women” singing :

The Ingle Nook. The
“In ». 
“ be so[Rules for correspondence In this and othei 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side ol 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

OUR
[For all

Continuât!“Where will it all end?” Mk8 
"No one =an tell, 
the revolution has ** 

regeneration has set in.”-What « " 
can we not hope for our worne^ 
so many advantages to begin with’?^° 

And now, hôw can I close better ts. 
With Still another quotation from 
very interesting article : '‘Over and ^ 
again scholars have told us that no 
pie can rise above their sourced 

Of the land and them 
fountain head must the work begin Tk 
home and the family ia the stint, 
point. Since the spirit of the agTfc

should have , 
Pertaining 

intellectual 
we women muat 

meet the demands by making 0ur organi
zations avenues of help to the better 
way.”

Washington, 
to see that

At 1begun,“ Don’t call the roll till I get there, 
Don’t call the roll till I get there,
Oh Mary, oh Martha, don’t call the roll 

till I get there.
I want to answer to my name,
I want to answer to my name.
Oh Mary, oh Martha, I want to answer 

to my name.”

B
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Next week will 

come the big Women’s Institute Convention 
in London, and, closely following, without 
doubt, those to be held in Ottawa and 
Toronto, so it is somewhat natural, I 
suppose, that our thought should be run
ning particularly, these days, on woman 
and her place in the world.

The poor 
Was wor 

Things to 
So the 1

The bones 
Were got 

Was now 
And he <

mothers
Making way towards the "building,”— 

she is evidently B privileged visitor every
where in these regions,—Mrs. Washington 
finds herself in the midst of a real

For a long time woman has been slow
ly winning her way—past the stage of 
being a slave, past the stage of being 
a mere doll and plaything—to her right-

mands that the The neight 
lawi 

He’d bee 
Their roos

mother
wide knowledge of all matters 
to the moral, spiritual and 
training of her children.

women’s club, for they are discussing 
"How to make hard water soft” !—Now, 
doesn't that make you think of the very 
beginnings of the Women’s Institute right 
here ?

ful place as a human being with many 
interests and many places in the world’s 
work. dawSlowly she has won her right to 
be recognized as a thinking human being 
rather than as

And isn’t it 
the simple to 
known to the unknown, from the con
crete to the abstract.—Now, I know 
every ex-Normal student in the country 
is shaking hands with me; I can feel 
their fingers, 
the list;—From the local to the national, 
from the national to the international, 
from the international to the universal, 
from the universal to the cosmic.—And

so always ;—from 
the difficult, from the

A* prout
a mere female animal.

Apropos, that, surely, to the great 
concourse of women that will meet,- next 
week, in our city—one of the “women's 
parliaments," whose aim is to Consoli
date and inspire in all good work.

His rest ito me that in view ofand it seems 
present conditions in the world, it is ex
ceedingly fortunate that she has won to

at 1
And thus 

The world 
To the p

that she has. Afterextentthe
the war there must be, of necessity, 
fewer wives than ever in a world in 
which women are already greatly in the 
majority, and well it will be, indeed, if 
those who are not wives can fill any and 
every place left vacant by those who 
have fallen in the trenches.

But I am going on with

•WJNIA.
But someo 

brig 
He’s off; 

Will surely 
'Tis his ]

FORTUNES BY TEA LEAVES.
Bear Junia,—Would you kindly publish 

in your valuable paper, “The Farmer's 
Advocate,” how to tell fortunes by “tea 
leaves”?

DutTerin Co., Ont.
Certainly,—and just in time for Hal

lowe’en, too.

now I feel the hand-grips of the whole 
Women's Institute. If there is any hand 
lacking there is something wrong with it.

True, we have not achieved all of these 
milestones, but we are aiming at them. 
That is, after all, the great necessity,— 
just to keep moving in the right direc
tion. There is no limit,—just one great, 
grand, long road leading on and on, up 
and up, with the lights growing ever 
brighter towards the end. Our Institute 
began with cookery; now it is handling 
national problems of health, and educa
tion, and culture, and, best of all, it is 
doing as well as talking. Once started 
on the mental world as well as the 
physical, it will find no boundaries; it 
can find none.

Don't you think it very suggestive 
that, a fortnight or so ago, in the State 
of Indiana, a State holiday was pro
claimed to celebrate the birthday of the 
poet of Indiana, .James Whitcomb Riley ? 
It seems to me that, when the war is 
over, all of these people, in like manner, 
must come to their own,—these poets, 
and composers of music, and painters of 
pictures, and great scientists who burn 
the lamp late and early for the good of 
humanity, and great statesmen who may 
all, God grant, in the evolution of the 
future, learn to put their zeal into pub
lic welfare rather than into private 
aggrandizement. Sickened of war oui 
all that pertains to it, people every
where, if my visioning be true, will glad
ly turn to new ideals, crown new kings. 
—Nor must these kings of song and of 
thought and of usefulness ever assume 
arrogance, or drop their royal cloak of 
beai^y and of service, for if they do 
they will at once depose themselves. 
Brotherliness will be the sign and proof 
of their royalty, not crowns and sceptres.

Needless to say, woman’s demonstra
tion of her fitness for various posts and 
occupations, even to the extent that it 
has been already demonstrated, must win 
for her privileges and recognitions for 
which she has long asked in vain, 
a noted magazine - writer has said, “The 
world to-day has «moved forward at a 
bound, and woman no longer strains at 
the leash, for the leash itself has been 
broken by a force above and beyond the 
power of man.” 
to gloat and glory over the new status 
that has come, or may come, to her. 
Rather is it for her to hold up her head, 
glad and thankful that when the great 
hour of need has > come she has been 
found ready, capable, and willing, 
in filling any necessary niche capably, 
she is doing just so much to tide the 
world over this, the severest crisis that 
has ever come to it.

“TWO PICKLES.” His mastei 
pel,

And noth 
The long, i 

Is forgot
As TOLD BY TEA LEAVES.

First, the one whose fortune ia to be 
told should drink a little of the tea while 
it is hot, and then turn out the rest, 
being careful not to turn 0ut the grounds 
in doing so. Also, not to look at them, 
as it is bad luck.

Then she must turn the cup ova* so 
that no water remains, for -dropa ol 
water in the grounds signify tears.

Next, she must turn the cup over slow
ly towards her, three times wishing the 
wish of her heart as she turns it.

After this she must rest it a minute 
against the edge of a saucer—to court 
luck.

Then the fortune - teller takes it tod 
reads the fortune.

Three small dots in a row stand for
the wish.
be realized, if at the bottom, some time 
will elapse.

If the grounds are bunched together it 
signifies that all will be well with the 
fortune-seekers, but if they are scattered

And as for 
Like the r 

The world 
For the j

But it is not for her

The teacl 
explaining 
and believe 
on the boy 

“Now, be 
Nero ? D 
man ?”

“No one 
singled out 
“Chancy, 

think he w 
''Well/' r. 

wait, “he

For

I expect the Women’s Institute Conven
tions this year will be great events in 
the history of the institution. Women 
have been startled out of themselves by 
the world - disturbing events of 1915. 
They have become, in the words of Emer
son, “greater than they know.” They 
have been hurled out of the neighbor
hood and into the world. It is impossi
ble that they can fail to be more uni
versal, more cosmic than before. It is 
impossible that there can fail to come 
up in the conventions that bursting tide 
of sympathy and participation in the 
world - suffering that is banding together 
the women of this Dominion in their un
tiring efforts to provide such scanty 
comfort as they may, even with their 
best endeavor, for the agonizing ones on 
the fields of Europe. To be wholly un
selfish (and by unselfish I do not 
mean selfless) is to be truly great, and 
surely the women of Canada are more 
unselfish to-day than ever before.

If near the top it will loon

i

“Now, ch 
fectly quiet 
not say an;

“But, ma 
he will bap

it means much the reverse.
A small speck near the top mean* s 

letter.
of the speck.

The sticks 
short or

What it is depends on the shape

___people—light or dark,
tall, according to their color 

A small one means a

are

Senior ]
Dear Fuel 

first letter 
taken "The 

can i 
The school 
I have 
school, i

child,and length.
a thick one a woman.

If they lie crosswise, they are
intimate friends or pi”»"

enemies-

If straight up, 
ant acquaintances.

If a larger speck is near 
they are coming for a visit, bring!®.

4» i
them, it means

a qTo resume—for I am interested in this 
little southern women's institute—aren’t 
you ?—"These women,” says Mrs. Wash
ington, "work in the fields until Friday 
night or Saturday noon, when they go 

And now, just by way of contrast with d(Lwn to the creek *o do their week's 
our big women's conventions, and that washing, and the hardness of the water 
one little glow of our sympathy may go *s °* t,lie greatest interest to them. It 
out in yet another direction, I want to bad se^ thinking, and where a
tell you about an article that I have community of women begin to think
been reading. It was written by Mrs there is sure to be action, the result of
Booker T. Washington, and aope^red in -which wiU be their £eneral intellectual 
The Independent. Booker T. Washington, j development.”—To be set “thinking,” 
as most of you may know, is the great *sn ** that the great thing for you and 
colored man of the United States. He *or rae' and *or a^ ua ? 
founded the Tuskagee Institute, the uni- sbe hnds the colored women every-
xersity for colored folk in the United where “thinking, studying, interested 
States, and is giving the best efforts of thoroughly in their own salvation, 
his life towards the raising of his broth- m°ral,y as well as intellectually.” The
ers, no small or unimportant undertak- questions asked at some of the meet
ing in a country which expresses a .grow- *n^9 are interesting. Here is a sample : 
ing anxiety in regard to a possible com- H°w many little babies have been born 
ing ‘ race-problem." in my community in the last twelve

Mrs. Washington, it appears, is quite months, and where are they?" And 
as much absorbed in thu development of 
her rare as is her husband a d in the 
article to which I refer, she tells of her 
interest in coming upon a virtual 
“women’s institute’’ in the heart of her 
country.

valise or trunk.
If there is a bottle shape near a

If a book shape.
If many

stick, but expect
s nateacher’ 

like her fine 
on the 21 
first prize 
Prize for 
Manitou 
farm. Two

it means a physician, 
a minister or lawyer, 
specks, a married man. 

The sticks with a bunch of grounds 01 
of bad news, ortheir backs are bearers 

they say things about you. ^
A long line of grounds 

foretells
If openings, by rail.

A large ring closed means an
unmarried woman.

it means a Ior
success

rui
with no oper

bya journey one in Bri 
North Dako 
threshing al 

As my lettc 
will close n 

"hat is t 
laBt 1 Ans

ings between, 
water. o8er ol

marriage to an
To a married woman,

To a man,tunate undertaking.
in business. lnVitation.

A small ring means an 1,1 ,h,r »tbunched together
of money.

first.
Which is

the gray ,j 
they are be

Dust-like grounds
the bottom or side is a 8Um jo#

signifies good luck.A triangle 
an anchor or a horseshoe.

A half-moon or stir to m
investment.

arried peoP1»

B‘g Lake,means a paying
A pyramid is extremely I”6*?’
A square or oblong, new an 
Flowers, a present, what 1 ~ te

ing on the shape, or the Pre

then, "How shrill 1 keep the affection of
my De«r Puck 

me for bein 
time

long,
"Ttite lool

husband ?”—I don’t think our
Women's Institute ever tried that ques
tion One
enigma was this :

woman's solution of the 
“We women ought to 

go to all the conventions and things 
husbands go. They travel,

1
flowers. a

Leaves, sickness and dea 
Fruit of any kind, health.
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TheBeaverCircle
0ÜR SENIOR BEAVERS.

white, and told white to 
white out of white, 
time there was

go and chase 
Ans.—Once

foyle. We got soi 
letter is getting long 
riddle.

There
meadow; give her hay and she will eat; 
give her water and it will kill her. 
Ans.—A fire.

ANNIE MacLEAN (age 8, Jr. IT.). 
Puslinch, Ont.

prizes. As my League has been active in urging the 
will close with a of the schools after school hours as 

places for social and intellectual inter- 
The dearth of suitable meeting

useupon a
a man who belonged to 

the white race; he lived in a large white 
house; he had a white cow, a white dog, 
and a field of white clover.

is a red heifer down in the course.
places for this purpose in most great 
cities is evident, and the schools, by 
maintaining lodge and assembly rooms, 
may become powerful competitors of the 
saloon and the dance hall.—The Outlook.

pupils from Senior Third to One morn
ing he looked out of his white house and 
saw his white

[For *U
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

cow in the white clover. 
So he told his white dog to go and 
chase his white 
clover.

Fonthill, Ont.

At The Garden Gate.
cow out of the white 

ALTA CLARK.
By Timothy C. Murphy, 

old dog at the garden gate 
and tired and sad,

Things hadn’t been going sQ well of late, 
So the poor old dog felt bad.

The poor 
Was worn An illuminating article in The Inde

pendent (N. Y.) sets forth Germany's 
ambitions in her attack on Serbia, as 
gathered from the Hamburger Fremden- 
blatt.
win through to Constantinople, then on 
to the Persian Gulf, connecting Hamburg 
with Bagdad by a continuous railway. 
Also, with the help of Turkey, ehe medi
tates an attack upon Egypt’, 
is in truth,” 
for the supremacy of Great Britain that 
the tight is being fought when shells fall 
upon Serbian regiments.”

Bear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Ad/o- 
cate” for a number of years, 
it fine, 
letters.
Barney; he is a Spaniel, 
creek running through 
there is a beaver’s dam.

my

Dear Beavers,—I thought I would write 
another letter to We likeyour charming Circle. 
I have a brother who fell forty feet; he 
is strong, so soon got over it.

Say, Bea'ers, what do 
this terrible war ?

This plan is no other than toI enjoy reading the Beavers’ 
For pets I have a dog named 

There is a

The bones he had hid by the garden wall 
Were gone, and the neighbor’s cat 

Was now curled up in his master’s hall. 
And he didn't approve of that.

The neighbor’s hens were abroad on the 
lawn.

He’d been ordered to leave them alone, 
Their rooster had crowed on our fence at

dawn
As proudly as if ’twere his own.

His rest was disturbed by the children 
at play.

And thus by the turning of fate 
The world was looking quite dark to-day 

To the poor old dog at the gate.

you think of 
I wish I were old our farm, and 

The beavers 
used to 1 cut down trees and dam back 
the water. There are large beaver 
meadows behind this dam where papa 
cuts hay for the cattle to use In winter; 
and there is a long gravel - pit on our 
farm near the railroad track. There is 
a switch running to it; In the summer
time some days there are one hundred 
carloads taken out. Papa worked there, 
and used to come home late at night 
and go away again early in the morn
ing. It was very tiresome work. I go 
to school every day. Our teacher’s 
name is Miss Currie; I like her fine. I 
will close, as my letter is getting rather 
long, hoping to see my letter in print.

enough and I would join 
The poor fellows are just shot down like 

A young fellow has gone; he 
earning a hundred dollars a month, 
was asked why he 
said, “To serve my country.”

I hope that terrible w.-p. b. will not 
get at my letter.

IDA THOMPSON (age 12, Bk. IV.).
Belgrave, Ont.
P. S.—I wish some of the Beavers 

would write to me.

as a nurse.
"Thus it

says the German paper.dogs. was
He

going, and hewas

• • • *
The following is also quoted from The 

Independent :
“The most extensive, the most atro

cious of religious massacres which the 
world has seen for centuries is now being 
perpetrated in Turkey, 
that the measure of her iniquity 
full.

It had seemed
was

Almost before she had had time to 
first intoxication of her 

revolution which promised liberty, equal
ity and fraternity to Moslem, Christian 
and Jew alike, the massacres of Adana 
and the vicinity occurred, 
fury of slaughter has spread from the 
Mediterranean to the Caucasus.

Junior Beavers’Letter Box.But someone’s coming ! the world grows 
bright.

He’s off; for the step in the lane 
Will surely set all these things aright— 

’Tie his master’s coming again.

get over theDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. We have a SARAH WHITE (age 12, Jr. III.). 

Clarendon Station, Ont.new teacher; her name is Miss Spring- 
stead. We had a school fair this year, 

We marched But now theon the 15th of October, 
with flags, and sang the first verse of 
"The Maple Leaf Forever,”

His master’s caress all his troubles dis
pel.

And nothing his heart can annoy.
The long, sad story he meant to tell 

Is forgot, in his boundless joy.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this Is my 
first letter to your charming Circle I will 
not write a very long one. 
dog called Boxer, and two kittens and 
one rabbit, 
me three
stayed away for about a month, but one 
day when I was coming from school I 
found her, and she has never got away

This is
no frenzied dream, but the Authenticated 
fact.

and the
One day at school we marched 

around the school and stopped at the 
front and sang, 
carrying flags.
To go to school we have to walk two 

My brother and I

chorus. We have a We have it from many sources 
which must be credited. Our missionThe two leaders were My rabbit got away from 

times, and the last time it boards are receiving the story, 
slow were they to publish the facts, for 
missionaries must not be 
political affairs, and massacre is political. 
Our old friend, Ambassador Bryce, con
firms the unmentionable details, and calls 
on America to do anything she can to 
save those who remain. This Is no 
local affair; It is so general that It Is 
intended, planned and ordered, through 
the opportunity of war, to exterminate 
the Christians, Greek and Armenian, 
Protestant and Catholic. The tale comes 
from Marash and Ruitab on the west, 
from Trebizond on the north, from Bitlis 
and Van on the east, of men slaughtered 
by the tens of thousands, of women and 
girls buried in Moslem harems to bear 
future soldiers for the Turkish Govem-

Very
And as for the hens, an affair so small 

Like the rest of the troubles can wait, 
The world is a good place after all 

For the glad old dog at the gate.

involved inmiles and a half.
have to go to school alone.

Funnies.
The teacher had worked that morning 

explaining the injustices done by Nero, 
and believed he had made an impression 
on the boys. Then he asked questions :

"Now, boys, what do you think of 
Do you think he was a good

■f j

Nero ?
F jman V”

"No one answered. Then the teacher
singled out a boy.

"Chancy, what do you think ? 
think he was straight ?”
'‘Well," returned the boy, after a long 

wait, “he never done nuthin’ to me.”

Do you
ment and the Moslem faith. Others are
driven In herds from their homes, fami
lies separated, to go they know not 
where, and to perish by hunger on the 
road—first deprived of property and then 
of life.

A MERE TRIFLE.
‘Now, children, I want you to be per

fectly quiet when the bishop is here, and 
not say anything that will mortify me.”

But, mama, can’t we just ask him If 
ho will baptize the new kittens ?”—Life.

No massacre of modern times
compares with this.

"What can we of the United States 
who have given so much money and ao 
many devoted lives for the regeneration 
of Turkey do in this fearful emergency ? 
Indeed, what I 
of the great world-war. 
reach Turkey with army or navy. 
Mightier armies than ours are now at
tacking and defending her. Indeed, Tur
key is not her own. The munitions de
fending Constantinople come from Ger
many. The Turkish army is led by Ger
man officers. Germany’s will rules at 
the Porte. Are we then to say that 
Germany is responsible for these massa
cres ? Surely, surely, not directly. She 
could not have desired them. But she 
bus been busy in the war, and it has 
not occurred to the War Office to forbid

Turkey is in the throes 
We cannotSenior Beavers’Letter Box.

B*ar Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to

A Belgian Ambulance Dog at Work.my 
We haveyour Circle, 

uuujti "The Farmer’s Advocate" 
4» 1 can remember, and like 
The school is 
I have

I go to school every day that I 
Our teacher’s name is Miss Irene

since, 
can.
Gloss, and we all like her fine. Wishing 
some of the boys would write to me, I 
will close hoping this will escape the 
waste-paper basket.

HAROLD CAMPBELL (age 11).
R. M. D. No. 1, Carleton Place, Ont.

We had a concert school on Friday, 
from recess till nearly four o’clock.

just for the school children alone.
brother had 
“The First 

As my letter is

as long 
It fine.

on the corner of our farm, 
a quarter of a mile to walk to 

I am not going to school 
expect to start this

It
was
I had a reading, and my 

His was aboutschool. one, too.
Thanksgiving Day.” 
getting long, I must close.

BESSIE CLARK (age 9, Jr. III.). 
Smithville, Ont., R. R- No. 1.

now,
Ourbut fall.

cacher s name is Miss Irene Shields; we 
® **er fine. We had a school fair here 

cb the 22nd of September. I got 
rat prize for a colt, and first 

Prize for a 
kanitou 
farm. Two

The Windrow. The Armenians do notor prevent them, 
love Turkey, doubtless they would help 
the Allies if they could, 
sands have fled and are fleeing over the

Pair of chickens. Lake 
runs along the lower end of our 

of my brothers are out west; 
c»e in British Columbia, and one in pets
thr’^Hh-^6*1016' A- We are through Kitty.

e8*“lng and our fall wheat is up good. a kitten, 
fuy letter is getting rather long I very playful.

™l close with a riddle. shoulder, and Kitty will jump up.
«hat is the best way to make a coat have one dog; his name is Carlo and is 

Ans. Make the trousers and vest very wise. I like my teac er "°’
hope the waste paper basket isn t hung y 
when this arrives.

JEAN MUSTARD (age 9, Sr. 11.).
R. R. 2, Uxbridge. Ont.

and Beavers,—This is my 
charming Circle. For

Dear Puck
Many thou-first letter to your

I have three cats; their names are 
Snowball and Daffy.

Snowball is a white cat, and 
It will run up to your

In many parts of the world, even In 
our own Ontario, there are tracts of 
country covered with moving sand-dunes, 
which shift on and on, often covering 
valuable agricultural land. ’ In France, 
about 1801, the Government took up the 
task of planting to check these dunes, 
and since then the fight has been, under
taken in many other places. The sys
tem is to sow the dunes first with herb
aceous plants having thread like rools to 
begin binding the sand. In Frarce the 
plant used 
Afterwards conifers and other trees are 
set out.

He is just line to meet the Russian army in the 
Caucasus. The Armenians bate the 
Turks, and no wonder, and the Turks are 
taking the opportunity to give the old 
alternative of death or the Koran. But 
the one and only power that can stop 
these massacres is Germany. We are 
powerless, the allied na Ions are power
less, (he neutral states are all powerless. 
Only Germany can do it.

“We appeal to Christian Germany to

I

first.
Which is 

the Kray duck ? 
they are both ducks.

the drake; the white duck or
Ans.—Neither one, for

WALTER JOHNSTON.
(Age 15, Sr. IV.) 

Is., Ont.

is Ammophyla aranaria.
utterly to exterminate 

in her empire. We Call 
public o-iinfon in 

The

forbid Turkey 
Christianity 
upon every orgm of 
this country to join in this appeal, 
public conscience of the world may not 
be listened to In Constantinople, but it

first letter toThis is myBig Lake, Man. Dear Puck 
Circle. . hool every day. 

is Miss Mnr-
I go to syour

Our school - teacher’s name
from Ripley; I like her 

to school.^car Puck and ^Beavers,—Please excuse 
Thi t!" such an absent member.
Ion» ^ me * have n riddle which is rather

SL8° 1 WiU writeWhlte looked

pan; she comes 
fine.’ 1 have n .t far to go
For pets, 1 have three

He is a go id watch-dog.
Show at Aber-

The use of public - school buildings as 
social or neighborhood centers is grow
ing. The plan is now to he tried in 
Boston, where the Woman’s Municipal

cats, and a dog
must be heard at Berlin.

"But the doom of Turkey must be nearnamed Sport.
I was at our Agricultural

any more, 
of white and sawout

BBS
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r suggestion ;
1 all
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when he
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of the time
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here will it all 
lington. 
ee that

end ?” askg Mr,.
can tell

the revolution h«J be*! 
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we not hope for our wom^ 

lany advantages to begin with? 
d now, hdw can I close better th*.

another quotation from thfa 
interesting article : “Over and 

n scholars have told us that

“No one

still

over 
no pee-

souroe—th,
there *t the

begin. It, 
starting 
age d*. 

should have , 
Pertaining 

intellectual 
we women muat 

the demands by making 0ur oigani- 
ms avenues of help to the better

can rise above their 
of the land—and 

tain head must the work 
e and the family jg the 

Since the spirit of the 
Js that the

lers

mother 
knowledge of all matters 

the moral, spiritual and 
ling of her children.

ropos, that, surely, to the 
ourse of women that will 
, in our city—one of the “women’i 
aments,” whose aim is to Consoli- 
and inspire in all good work.

great
meet,- nett

.WNIA.

FORTUNES BY TEA LEAVES.
ar Junia,—Would you kindly publish 
your valuable paper, “The Farmer’, 
icate,” how to tell fortunes by "tea 

“TWO PICKLES."is”?

ITerin Co., Ont.
-tainly,—and just in time for Hal- 
en, too.

TOLD BY TEA LEAVES.
’st, the one whose fortune ia to be 
should drink a little of the tea while 

i hot, and then turn out the reel, 
r careful not to turn 0ut the grounds 
oing so. Also, not to look at them, 
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en she must turn the cup over so 

no water remains, for dropi o! 
r in the grounds signify tears, 
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Dwards her, three times wishing the 

of her heart as she turns it. 
er this she must rest it a minute 
ist the edge of a saucer—to court

en the fortune - teller takes it sud 
i the fortune.
ree small dots in a row stand for
wish.
ialized, if at the bottom, some time 
elapse.
the grounds are bunched together It 
fies that all will be weU with the 
ne-seekers, but if they are scattered 
eans much the reverse, 
small speck near the top means > 
r. What it is depends on the shape 
he speck.
3 sticks are 
. or tall,
length. A small one means a

If near the top it will soon

j people—light or dart, 
according to their color

child,

ick one a woman, 
they lie crosswise, they are

intimate friends or pl«88’
enemies.

raight up, 
acquaintances, 
a larger speck is near

coming for a visit, brlngiBff
them, it means

are
e or trunk.
there is a bottle shape near * 
eans a physician. If a book _ ’ 
tinister or lawyer. If many 
s, a married man.

> sticks with a bunch

stick,

of grounds 0»
of bad news, orbacks are bearers 

say things about you. • 
long line of grounds 

between, foretells 
r. If openings, by rail, 
large ring closed means an

unmarried woman.
It means a 

To a man, —1

with no open-
a journey by

offer el

iage to an 
a married woman,

lot

te undertaking, 
isiness.

icttom or side is a sum of 
signifies good luck,

led pooP"
triangle 
nchor or a horseshoe.

to marrhalf-moon or stir 
s a paying investment, 
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tquare or oblong, new en • 
vers, a present, what t y
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Cream L West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

Pm the Cream of the West Miller, 
and Pll tell you what PH do—Pll
guarantee your next batch of bread

I WILL guarantee it to rise av/ay up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. I'll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour ! Now see :

Just go to your grocer and buy a bag 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that you have not

had splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused
portion of the bag and get your money
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you’ll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store-keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a bag next baking day.

[_!_i ododqdipnz3ocziodocziocuocz)oczio(zzioizzinmm—ini——

(Bimranto
hereby affirm and declare Jhat Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour 

4[|[1 and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of bag if the flour is not as
represented.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIOÔ 0

0D0IZZI0CIZI0CZ30IIZI0CZ30EZ30CI301ZZI0I ini—i n i—in

too

Ey If you cannot procure Cream of the West flour from 
prices to Campbell Flour Mills Co.,

and we will supply you direct.

your local dealer, write for 
Limited, Toronto,

wmÊmmÊÊÊÊm
. >
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at hand. The world has 
intolerable Turk to the end 
cries to Heaven for punishment 
O Lord, thy slaughtered saints !

endured th, 
Hercrhn,

Aveng,_

The Times. New 
lîinian Hill's York. i„
„ .. , „ “Poland
lolish Question" (Frederick 
Pub. Co., New York), 8aya .

Wars have devastated Poland 
terribly than Belgium, 
far as the past is 
the historical 
kiewicz.

Viewing
end the 

A. Stokes

book.

even more 
as °ne realizes ^ 

concerned, by rij* 
romances of Henryk m

Poland'3 yir Walter s^"
With Fire and Sword" ia foUraC°tl' 

the Cossack rebellion; "The Del^ * 
the Swedish invasion, and "PanMf!k.°" 
on the war of the Turks in the t^

John Sohieski. The present U
deepened by the fact that the s.OfZi! 
Poles in Austria and the 3,000 OOo' i 
Prussia are compelled to fight' “ 
their 12.000,000 kinsmen in Russia.

In “Poland and the Polish Quest)™- 
Mr. Hill, an English author, tells aeah, 
the story of the partition 0f Poland, 
Freedom shrieked when Kosciusko fell - 

and how each section of the severid 
nation views Russia's recent offer of fren 
dom in faith, in language, and in Beij. 
government to a reunited Poland unii», 
the Czar. At present the Czar'sZ. 

ject seems far from realization, but Mr 
Hill’s volume at least indicates 
is favored by the Poles in 
that no

against

that it 
general, and 

more deeply regret- 
the spread of German power than the 
Poles who have been living under Ger
man rule.

one would

Mr. Hill spent the year preceding the 
war in studying conditions In all parts

prosperity
Alike under the German, 

Austrian, and Russian Governments, the 
people were busy in factories and farms; 
but in Austria alone were they happy, 
because they had self-government and the 
right to use their own language. This 
was due to no voluntary liberality of 
the Hapsburg dynasty, but to the fact 
that in 1867 Austria was threatened 
with dissolution and had to grant Con
stitutions to the Poles and Hungarians 
to save herself.

Thus, for nearly half a century, Poland 
in Austria has been contented. The

of Poland, and he found
everywhere.

Polish language has been the official 
language of Galicia, though German and 
Ruthenian have -been used as circum- 

The Galician Diet has 
political powers, and even the

stances required, 
full
Lieutenant - Governor is elected by the 

The Czar's proposal of a repeople.
united nation has nothing in it for the 
Austrian Poles, according to this author, 
save as it might help their kinsmen. In 
the presence of this appeal to their race 
patriotism, therefore, they are torn by
conflicting emotions.

As for the Polish troubles in Russia, 
Mr. Hill says they were all due to at
tempts at Russification. The Poles only 
became more intensely Polish under the 
Czar's coercive measures. By insisting 

of the Russian language inon the use 
the schools, the Government has driven

Into pbvatethe children
The author presents t*e Ru8" 

Polish side to this 
reason to 
will bring 

final adiust-

almost all 
schools.
sian as well as the 
controversy, and sees some 
hope that the present war 
mutual concessions and a
ment. ...

In Germany the case is wor^\ 
Poles, says Mr. Hill, consider ^ ^
their greatest enemy. The KaiBere 
ernment has made the same mist

enforced tihem mo"
Until 

free to

Russia, but has 
brutally and added fresh ones.
1871 the Poles in Germany were

and speak their own

Bismarck created^»
live their own life
language, 
roller to crush out Polish and_ Of their towns 

campaign against
policy of P»™

worse w™

changed the names 
streets, began a 1 
language, and started a 
oppressions that has grown
the years. feelcatholics, and tW 

it to be an intolerable tyranny 
children to be forced at school ^ 
in the German language, whie Tngj8t- 

Protestant 'anKua^g trouble 
caused endless^ by

One case, where a child was y in
the schoolmaster for refusing^^ exCite 
German, caused such widesp 
ment that 100.000 school child ups 
out on strike. The repressive m 

that followed made matters ( Qer-
Another cause of Polish ha

The Poles are

gard as a 
ence on this has

..
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INCREASED profits 
decreased labor

THE

The volume is temperate in tone, pleas
ing in style, and full of timely informa- 
tion.

hand. The world has 
>lerable Turk to the end.
8 *° Heaven for punishment 
'Ord, thy slaughtered saints [

Edwardsburg 
Crown Brand 
Corn Syrup
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Avenge, I-
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ish Question”
• Co., New York),
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"Poland 
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Viewing 
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A. Stokes
f I,Ontario last week raised over $1,000,- 

000 for the Iiritish Red Cross. VBays :
ars have devastated Poland 
ibly than Belgium, 
as the past is 
historical
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aa °ne realizes ^ 

concerned, by re*C 
romances of Henryk 1Z
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Cossack rebellion; "The Damf®? 01 

Swedish invasion, and "Pan MkiJ” 
the war of the Turks in then Sobieski. The present ^tragedy n

►eneti by the fact that the 5 0000^ 
*. in Austria and the S.OOoioooT 
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r 12.000,000 kinsmen in Russia. 

"Poland and the Polish Question" 
Hill, an English author. telto lL 

story of the partition of Poland. 
eedom shrieked when Kosciusko fou - 

how each section of the severe 
on views Russia’s recent offer of free, 
i in faith, in language, and 
irnment to 
Czar. At
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Cream'Separator Gives: bThe King is calling for 
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Si;more men to
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Poland's More and 
better 
cream. c-

XVireless telephonic communication 
successfully tested, 
tween

-tOct. 21st, be- 
Paris,

onSweet skim 
milk. Washington, B. C., and 

France, a distance of 3,800 miles.
i|r ;■

Improved
quality
butter. POUR IT ON PORRIDGE

VOU can’t imagine how delicious a dish
^ meal Porridge becomes when îf is sweetener! wit

P
The British Empire and the rest of the 

civilized world stand aghast at the 
lation of the execution by the Germans, 
in Brussels, Belgium, of Miss Edith 
Cavell, a British

reve-Does the
work with

Crownspeed,
1jcleanliness

and
thorough

ness.

Brand." Com Syrup.
Have it for breakfast to-morrow — watch the kiddies’ eyes 
sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they come for ‘more’.

•>, Much cheaper than cream and sugar—better for the 
children, too. i

BA Spread the Bread with "Crown Brand”—serve it A 
•‘‘I on Pancakes and Hot Biscuits, on Blanc Mange and M 
ifjj Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. M
HI "LILY WHITE" Is a pure white Com Syrup,more delicate M 
»■ in flavor than "Crown Brand". You may prefer it. Æ

ASK YOUR GROCER-In 2, 6,10 A 20 LB. TINS. Æ
■ THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED Æ

Pi Makers of the Famous Edwardsburg Brands,
* ■ Works—Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William,
A. Head Ofllce ... Montreal

nurse, whose offence 
was the helping away of some wounded 
soldiers of the Allies, cured under

I

sher
She had taken care of German 

soldiers also, but that did not save her. 
She was shot to death, bravely stand
ing, with eyes unbandaged and a Union 
J ack pinned at her breast, 
trial Miss Cavell admitted the charge, 
even added to it, stating that she had 
helped the men because she knew they 
would be shot, and considered that she 

St. John, N.B. was doing her duty to her country and
The

care. ! iEntirely 
British- 

made and 
built to last.in sell-

a reunited Poland under 
present the Czar's pro- 

seems far from realization, but Mr 
s volume at least indicates that it 
ivored by the Poles in

j|;1
Get our new 

catalogue 
" A" from :

During her «W
I:

general, and 
more deeply regret- 

spread of German power than the 
a who have been living under Ger- 
rule.

Jhe Premier Cream Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont.

:hno one would

PBBS ill !humanity in saving their lives. 
American Minister to Brussels appealed, 
in vain, for her life.

I,
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

-
. Hill spent the year preceding the 
in studying conditions in all parts 
Poland, and he 
ywhere.
rian, and Russian Governments, the 
le were busy in factories and farms; 
in Austria alone were they happy, 

use they had self-government and the 
t to use their own language. This 
due to no voluntary liberality of 

Hapsburg dynasty, but to the fact 
in 1867 Austria was threatened 

dissolution and had to grant Con
tions to the Poles and Hungarians 
lave herself.
us, for nearly half a century, Poland 
Austria has been contented. The 
;h language has been the official 
îage of Galicia, though German and 
lenian have been used as circum- 
;es required. The Galician Diet has 

political powers, and even the 
enant - Governor is elected by the 

The Czar’s proposal of a re- 
nation has nothing in it for the 

rian Poles, according to this author, 
it might help their kinsmen. In 

>resence of this appeal to • their race 
lot ism, therefore, they are torn by

1
found prosperity 

Alike under the German, At time of going to press, the Bulgare 
have cut ofl railway communication be
tween the Allies and the Serbs, who are 
fighting desperately,

ILine of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario

ileven women and
children taking part in the defence of 
their homes. IOn account of the uncer- 

\ XA7 AXTTFO tainty' as to what will be done by Grejce,
Salonika may be abandoned as a land-

To sell our zinc and felt weather strip. Greatest 
profit-producer for the winter months on the 

market. Send one dollar for agents’ sam
ple outfit and enough weather strip 

for one door and one window.
We pay express or postage.

BEST WEATHER STRIP CO., LIMITED 
Dept. F, Hamilton, Ontario

1ing base for the Allied 
Dedeaghatch, on 
chosen instead.

troops, and 
the Bulgarian coast. I ■IIIt has been officially 

announced that an Anglo-French squadron 
began a bombardment of that port, and 
of the shore for 33 miles towards Porto ten days—we even prepay transportation charges.Yon 

may return it at our expense 
If not perfectly satisfied after 
putting it to every possible 
test for 10 nights. You can’t 
possibly lose a cent. We want 
to prove to you that it makes 
an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; beats electric, 
gasoline or acetylene. Lights Ne 
and is^put out like old oil 
lamp. Tests at 33 leading 
Universities and Government 
Bureau of Standards show it

11:1
Lagos, on Oct. 21st. British troops 
have landed at Enos. . . On the west 
front, French guns have been doing 
splendid work during the week. . . The 
Russians still continue to make progress 
in Volhynia and Galicia, where General 
IvanofT has forced his way to the bank 
of the Styr.

Men Make $60tessee.ee Peru*»
With Rigs or Autos
dell raringth. ALADDIN 
on our easy trial plan, 

previous experience

_ a very farm 
home and emaD town 
home will bay after try
ing. One farmer who had 
never sold anything in 
his life before writes: “I 
■old 61 lampe the first 
seven days?' Another 
says: “I disposed of 87 
lamps out of 81 calls." 
Thousands who are coin
ing money endorse the 
Aladdin Just as strongly.

10 MOREY lt*M
We fornliheeiiltsl to re
liable men to «et stsrted. 
Ask for oar distributor's 
plan, end learn how to

to the person who shows us an oil lamp 5î^i«|térrit«ry «ami 
equal to the new Aladdin (details of offer given in our circular.) Would p|a .ant tor 10 ta 
we dare make such a challenge if there were the slightest doublas to merit FREE TRIAL, 

of the Aladdin? We want one user In each locality to / T v“iûvt -rûi»7 .""T.imoL 
whom we can refer customers. Be the first and get our/ , jV, . , *KIAr . .u a . jji 
special introductory offer under which you get your own - * would like to know more about the Aladdin 
lamp free for showing it to a few neighbors and sending .an<* your Easy Delivery Plan, under which 
in their orders. Write quick for 10-Day Absolutely/ Uexpenenced men with rigs make big money 
Free Trial. Send coupon to nearest office. 'without capital. This in noway obligates me
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY. 222 Aladdin Bldg.
Largest Kereosene (Coal Oil) Mantel Lamp House in/Name..........
the World. Montreal, Can. Winnipeg. Can. »P.O. Address

Immrule is the law forbidding a Pole 
to build a house on his own land. Under 
an act of 1908 the Poles of Posen and 
other Polish Provinces see their own tax 
money used to promote the forcible ex
pulsion of their fellow-countrymen from 
their ancestral soil, and the colonizing 
of it with people of a strange speech and 
different faith, 
a determined plan
Polish Provinces. It is enough in itself 
to explain why the Russian Poles, what
ever their grievances, have no desire to 
fall under German domination.

man

I
&

:I§5=
Ile. ! i1Practically

I1 Sli
I:Burns 70 Houi on One Gallon

This injustice is part of 
to Germanize the

as During the week Sir Ian Hamilton was 
recalled from his command of the Darda
nelles forces, and General Sir Charles 
Monro appointed in his stead, 
ward Carson, also, resigned from the 
British Cabinet, and there has been talk 
of other changes in the personnel of the 
Government.

Æ common coal ofl, and gives more than twice 
aa much light as the beat round wick open 

flame lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
dean, no pressure, won’t explode. Several million 

people already enjoying this powerful, white, 
i. steady light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed.

icting emotions.
for the Polish troubles In Russia, 

Hill says they were all due to
The Poles only

Awarded ^ 
GOLD MED A 
ai WorhPa 

Exposition .

Sir Ed-
v!

1
ts at Russification.

intensely Polish under the 
By insisting 

of the Russian language in

In his historical «Ichapters, Mr. Hill 
sketches Poland’s long history as an in
dependent nation, and tells the story of 
its fall through internal dissensions and 
foreign aggressions, 
ligious and

ne more San $1000 Will Be Given ■ •s coercive measures, 
he use _ 
jchools, the Government has driven 

Into P"™*4

'

A Perfect Lady. Ilie notes that retire children 
author presents the Bus- 

Polish side to this 
reason to 
will bring 

final adiust-

st all A philanthropic New York woman was 
entertaining, in the spacious grounds of 
her suburban residence, a large number 
of East-Side children. On her rounds of 
hospitality she was impressed with one 
strikingly beautiful little girl, 
could not have been more than nine 
years old. but her coal-black eyes flash
ed with intelligence. The hostess intro
duced herself and began a conversation

"Does what you see here to-day please 
j ou ?" she asked.

The child eyed her hostess in silence.
"Talk away," said the lady.

racial intolerance has beenThe
as well as the 
oversy, and sees 
that the present war 

al concessions and a

ils. I athe cur8e of Poland, 
is still too large 
Patriotism. 
try began with 

and ended 
seized all it could 
the rest, the lion’s share, 
the friend of Franklin and Washington, 
* ° had helped to gain liberty for the 
, mei*iCau colonies, went down in the
°Peless struggle ig> free his own land.

and remarks that it 
an element in Polish 

The partition of the coun- 
Austrian aggression in 
in 1795, when Prussia 

get and Russia took 
Kosciusko,

U;
some ! 4

222
She

Germany the case is worse. All 
, says Mr. Hill, consider Gerfflesf 
greatest enemy. The Kaiser’s^ 

3nt has made the same mistakes
enforced tihem more

SHIP YOUR
iRAW FURSa, but has

lly and added fresh ones- 
the Poles in Germany were

and speak their o" 
Rismarck created^^

_ of their towns ^ 
campaign against

policy of P***
worse w™

Until
»!free to Poland’ fin

ill r
s last revolt, in 1863, furnishes 

Wfi C*la*)t'er of dramatic episodes.
en a bomb was hurled from the 

camoyskj Palace
confiscated and given 

lussian troops for pillage, 
apartments in 
thrown from 
the bonfire 
■‘on dollars’ 
ables.

“Don’t
their own life be afraid."

“Tell me," then said the child, how 
children have you got ?"

age.
to crush out Polish in Warsaw, the house 

over to the
many

Astonished at the question, the lady 
hesitated for a moment, and then en
tered into the fun of the situation.

was^ed the names 
,s, began a 1 
age, and started a 
ssions that has grown

Chopin had
it, and his piano was 

the window and piled on 
that destroyed nearly a mil- 
worth of furniture and valu- 

Russia crushed the revolt with 
cruellies, shooting and hanging 

a 8reat scale, confiscating estates, 
1 ng 50,000 persons to Siberia, and 

wlPiHg the 
map.
Poles

To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada
We Pay express and postage. Prompt returns.

"Ten,” she replied.
"Dear me.” answered the child, "that

arc

■en to be forced at school 
German language, whic

Protestant lang^' ^ 
caused endless^ 

child was flog**1 ,
"Si:

widespread »
school children  ̂
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Poles are 

be an
is a very large family. I hope you 
careful and look after them, 
keep them all clean ?

"Well, I do my best.”
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There's a Subtle Charm
about the delicious flavour of

OCTOBEl

Labour Troubles, 
Mr. Farmer ?

Then Write For This

4

SA1ADA" FREE Book
Would you be willing to hire « 
“fellow” like this if 
his advertisement ?
JOU WAXTi-; D— vy ilting worker, no board,

Te.v,° for meal? ,,r holidays; wK 
wood, thresh, turn churn, numo water . J 
aU work of that nature. Wages about'$“? 
month, working 16 hours a day ; nerman--. 
job. Apply Empire "STA-Rl/h" Fim 
Engine.

yon saw
This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

Wise farmers are solving their 
labor problems by using gasoline 
power wherever they possibly can.

With a farm engine you can cut 
down the number of men on your 
farm—you have help that doesn’t 
demand more money or quit in the 
busy season ; there is no cost for 
board and no kicking about long 
hours.

s
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The surest thing you know 
on bakeday is—

:F

!'!: 15

engines require a qualified engineer to keep 
them running. The Empire “STA-kITEC 
is the simplest form of p nver generation by 
gasoline, suited to the farmer's limitedknow- 
ledge of machinery.

The Empire “ STA-RITE'* is easy to start 
and it stays right without a lot or delicate 
.adjustments.

You won't realize fully all this means to 
you and to your profit, unless a ou read the 
Umpire “SI A—RITE" Farm Engine Book. 
That is why we want you to cut out the cou
pon below right now, till in at once and mail
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The Empire Cream Separator Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Toronto and Winnipeg
Spring of 1916 should 
your stock sleek and fat

iV see
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and in prime condition for a summer of heavy production.

Most feeds are cheap now, and will be throughout the 
winter. This means that feeding will generally be heavier 
than usual. Heavy feeding makes the use of
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1 I1 CALDWELL’S: -
Without obligation to me, please send 
the Empire " STA-RITE " Farm Engme 
Book. * » wci

-C"fill COlMolasses Meal (Name)
ne1 111mU

I rlrlI Hi
thi(Address)

i almost imperative, because it aids digestion, adds palatability 
and increases the nutritive value of other feeds at least 25% 
owing to its qualities of assimilation.

The use of “Caldwell's” Molasses Meal with your regu
lar grain rations will increase the flow of milk from your dairy 
cows, in addition to keeping them in prime condition. Feed
ing it to your horses will keep them in good health and per
fect condition for the spring work.

for
BULBS whii.

ill Hyacinths, separate colors, 45c. to $1.10 per

TULIPS—Red, White and Pink, 20c. perdoz„ 
$1.10 per 100. „ inn

Yellow Tulips—25c. per doz., $1.40 per luu. 
Mixed Darwin—35c. per doz., $1.50 per 1W. 

We pay all postage.
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;■ ?I GEO. KEITH & SONSI Ï Seed Merchants since 1866
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The prices this season are slightly higher than last, but 
the cheapness of other feeds makes it all the more necessary 
for a well-balanced ration.

i TORONTO124 KING ST E. Gut 
is s<
the

I ; ,1
thre84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible 

Moss. This analysis is guaranteed by 
the Government. Never varies.
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BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 
udenta assisted to positions. College ° 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any ^ 
W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr-.V „ 
Principal Vlce^Prind^l------iS
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If you cannot obtain “Caldwell’s Molasses Meal from 

your dealer, write direct to us.
the

CENTRAL
a pa 
or aThe Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited

DUNDAS, ONTARIO
last

STRATFORD. ONT.
s affiliated with Elliott Business , rge8t 
Foronto, Ont. These are two of roVjnce.
ind best business colleges in tne R 

• Write eit her_school for free gtalOKHg.
Manufacturers also of “Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse 

Feed, Molasses Dairy Meal, Dry Dairy Meal,
Calf Meal and Poultry Meals
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A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,
R. I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St. Thomas, Ont
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“You are a very rud 
child," she burst out. 
that, and to me."

"to speak like

"I'mThe child became apologetic, 
sure I didn’t mean to be, ma’am," she 
explained.
I canne that I was to be sure to speak

"But mother told me before

to you like a lady, and when any ladies 
call on us, they always ask us those 
questions." — New 
Post."

York "Evening

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Copyrighted.

Chapter XX.

RUDOLPH BREDERODE’S POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued.)

The Mariner was restless when we 

landed at the strange town of Monniken- 

dam, and had the air—or I imagined it 

—of expecting something. As we walked 

through the wide Hoog Straat, he 

glanced absent-mindedly at the rows of 

beautiful seventeenth century houses, as 

if he feared to see Sir Alec MacNairne 

spring from behind some ornamented, 

ancient door, to accuse him as a per
jured villain. Even the exquisite church 
tower, which has the semblance of hold
ing aloft a carved goblet of old silver, 
did not appeal to him as it would if he 
had not been preoccupied. And instead 
of laughing at the crowds of children 
who clattered after us, waking the clean 
and quiet streets with the ring of 
sabots, he let them get upon his nerves. 
The girls were amused, however, and 
said that the little pestering voices 
babbling broken English without sense 
or sequence, were like the voices of the 
story in the "Arabian Nights"—haunting 
voices which tempted you to turn round, 
although you had been warned before
hand that, if you did, you would lose 
your human form and become a stone.

Tibe was the real attraction; a sadder 
and wiser Tibe than the Tibe of an 
hour ago, so sad and so wise that he 
did not even attempt to insist upon a 
friendship with three snow-white kids 
which joined the procession of his ad
mirers.

Starr walked beside his aunt, as if
to protect her in case of need; and once 
or twice when I tried to attract their 
attention to some notable facade or
doorway, they were absorbed in conver
sation, and might as well have been in 
New York as in Monnikendam on the 
Zuider Zee.

When I had shown the party what I 
thought best worth seeing, I had to 
leave them to their own resources, and 
go alone to the boat, 
not navigate "Lorelei" and her square* 
shouldered companion through the series 
of locks by which the canal pours its 
soul into the heart of the Zuider Zee.

It took me half an hour to do it, and 
when I had brought the two craft to 
the last of the sea-locks, the four 
pie and the one dog were waiting for 
me, the most persistent of the children 
hovering in the distance.

"It’s a bigger town

Hendrik could

peo-

than Broek-im 
saidWaterland, but not as interesting,’ 

the Chaperon, looking back disparaging
ly in the direction 
"nor as clean.

of Monninkendam. 
I saw five bits of paper 

in as many streets, and a woman we
met didn’t appear at all inclined to
commit suicide because she’d desecrated 
the pavement by upsetting 
milk; whereas in Brock she'd have been 
hauled off to

a pail of

prison.
Broek looked like a 
and the whole effect was like 
cut in pasteboard; but the M mnikendam 
houses are big enough for people to lie 
out straight in. when they go to bed. 
which seems quite commonplace. Except 
for that church tower, and a few door-

Each house in
model in jewelry,

a presepio

wnys, and the wonderful costumes, and 
the shoe-shop where they sell 
but sabots, 1 don t see why we bothered 
to stop at Monnikendam."

"I thought you were keen to visit the 
Dead Cities of Zuider Zee," said I.

nothing
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20 Below Zero Outside. Summer Weather Inside
why the farm home shouldn’t have this kind of comfort. Give the newThere’s no reason

and better way of heating the home, by a Gurney-Oxford Hot-Water Plant, 
a chance to tell you what it can do and how much it will cost. .

’

Twenty years ago, or even ten years ago, the idea of Hot Water Heating for the farm home
Farmers hadn’t then learned to figure how much cheaper it is to be

Now, we’re so busy corresponding and filling the
would have caused a smile.

Xcomfortable on the farm during the winter, 
needs of farmers who want'Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating that we believe the farmer to be 
the keenest business man in the community. All he needs is to be shown --and that s all we ask 
for Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating; just a chance to show you what it has done for others and 
what it can do for you.

!

THE BEST WAY TO LEARN IS TO SEND FOR OUR LATEST 
BOOKLET, “CITY COMFORT FOR COUNTRY HOMES”

It’s an easy-to-read and easy-to-understand article on just what is meant by the
Gurney-Oxford plan of heating the house by hot water. Of course you know practically every good city home 
is so heated, because it gives far and away better value for fuel used, a more even distribution of heat all over 
the house, and the right kind of heat. That is, the house is warmed by hot water passing through ant 
through the radiators, not by pouring currents of hot air into a room; air that may he laden with gases and 
dust; air that has all the vitally needed moisture dried out of it.

.

as any mher.house
the least. The' temperature is absolutely even all over the house, by night as well as day.

You can have the temoerature at any degree you want it. The Gurney-Oxford “Economizer ,
a patented draft-controlling device, enables yon to regulate the amount of heat to quickly respond to a_ 
or a mild spell. Moreover, no “water system" is needed-the few buckets of xvater you put into the pipes and radiators in 
last through until Spring.

All this is told much clearer and with pictures in our booklet, “ City Comfort for Country 
Homes”. We want you to write for it to-day. And, remember, the Gurney-Oxford Plant ,s .in
stalled with so little carpentry or bother that you still have time to get it in before the winter sets 

in. Write for

m

m smi

to-day. Address:your copy

S he Gurney Foundry Company, Limited (jsSsamiki
502-550 W. King Street, Toronto

Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Vancouver 1
r-OXFDRDl

Also at

o
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with the air of a Madame 
blue spectacles.THE L. E. S. WATER WORKS SYSTEM Defarage hi

r: The Mariner came up before 
got into open sea. For the moment 
the three ladies were occupied in wat^ 

ing libe, who had fallen asleep in u„ 
cape. and was running with all his feet 
in some wild dream, flickering in tVerv 
muscle, and wrinkling his black mug Z 

> to alarming grimaces.

we hadIs a frost-proof system placed in the cellar, barn, or in the ground. Water is your biggest asset;
you cannot afford to lose it.!
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“Look here," said 
"do you think we 
name of 'Lorelei' when

Starr

t9 cautiously, 
can paint out thé 

we get to Volen-
I !

dam, or must we engage 
it ? Of course, if

a man to do 
we could, it would 

cause less remark, especially if we ^ 
the job in the evening or early morn
ing."

s..
fi

f; lm
What ! you took that idea 

seriously ?" I asked.

"Certainly. It was

"I doubt 
consent,” said I.

"She has, already."

"By Jove ! What excuse did you make 
for asking her ?"

"I didn’t ask her. What I did was 
to put the notion into darling Auntie’s 
head. I knew after that, the thing 
was as good as done. I remarked in 
my vaguest way that it was a wonder 
some catastrophe hadn’t happened to 
Tibe or other less important members 
of the party, on board a boat named 
’Lorelei.’ I didn’t exactly say it was 
an unlucky name, but somehow or other 
she seemed to think so at the end of 
our conversation. Then she had a con
versation with Miss Van Burcn; and the 
consequence is that the sooner ‘Lorelei’s’ 
name is changed to ’Mascotte’ the bet
ter the owner will be pleased; and no 
questions asked.” ■

of mine

Our Sèal of Quality 
is Your Guarantee 
for the Merit of this 
System.

II-
' V

hunt's i
a brilliant one.” *

if Miss Van Bur en would
■'v- .1

iI ! \
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London Engine Supplies Co., Limited, 83-85 Dundas St., London, OntarioI ,
II.

1|

Western Ontario Consignment Sales Co., Ltd.I
. S. R. McVitty, Sec.J. T. Gibson, Pres. Advertiaemet 

beading, such 
Situations Wan 

TERMS—Tl 
Each initial co 
two words. N 
Cash must ah 
advertisement i

[I

Breeders’ Sale in London
At Fraser House Stables, King Street "By Jove I” said I, again. There’s

something uncanny about the Mariner’sI ill* : I it
FOR Sale—Pe 
r prize winnir 
B. Armstrong,Wednesday, November 10th, 1915 adopted relative. I would give a good 

deal to know what she’s planning to do 
for me; for if she has decided that my 
name had better be painted on or off 
any heart of her acquaintance, I have 
little doubt it will be.

Once out of the sluice, we were im
mediately in the Zuider Zee, whose yel
low waves rocked "Lorelei" as if she 
were a cradle, causing the barge to 
wallow heavily in our wake. Should the 
weather be rough at any time when we 
have seaparjts to visit, "Lorelei" and 
her consort will have to lie in harbor,

if FARM in Cem 
r curs throug 
war for the pure 
farm in a fam< 
failures unknow 
town (Lacombe 
Farm. House 
Large farm buil 
good water fre 
acres; 250 und 
sale, $35 per a< 
around held at 
stock if desired 
181, Lacombe, /

lllü it Î

>

i.
;

UORSE Radi 
11 must be gcx 
452, Halifax, N.

and the party must he satisfied to do 
the journey on a commonplace passenger- 
boat. But on such a day as this there 
was no danger, no excuse for seasick
ness, although I half expected the ladies 

to ask if we were safe.

1;
THOROUGH f 

and $4.00. 
Ho. 6, St. ThomShorthorn and Holstein Cattle 

Lincoln Sheep and Berkshire Hogs Apparently,
however, the doubt did not enter their 

So far we have had neither 
accident nor stoppage of any kind, and 
they have ceased to think it possible 
that anything can happen to the motor.

its tail-spired church, 
the closely

IF ANT ED—A 
V Must be i 

references. Ste: 
nght man. Elirheads.

45 Shorthorns, 15 young bulls, several fine prospects for herd bulls, others are good farmers’ bulls = 
bred along dual purpose lines. Cows with calves at foot, heifers that were winners at leading _
shows from the herds of A. JA & G. Auld, The Nicholsons of Parkhill, Capt. T. E. Robson, S
J. T. Gibson, E. Brien & Son, 4Herb. Lee, Wm. VValdie, Harry Smith, and others. Five good =
Holstein cows (near calving) from W. C. Bryant, Strathroy. 10 Lincoln ewes from R. S. 
Robson & Son. High-class Berlcshires from E. Brien & Son.

Write for catalogue and arrange to attend the sale.

U/ANTED—E 
' farm, single, 

man. State 
particulars 

Farmer’s Ad

'

wa
Marken, with

VOCcsoon appeared to our eyes, 
grouped little island-town seeming to 
float on the waves as San Giorgio Mag- 
giore does at Venice, in the sunset hour.

at the island

Uf ANTED—p 
experience 

t horoughly caps 
8tainer; referenc

r
i

In spite of my sneers 
theater and its performers, eagerness be
trayed itself in the manner of my P69* 

approached MarEen, lull

U/ANTED—F 
u und take «
He raust ca,

etc., hoi 
good house on t 
nrVlnf e*perienc 
Wood Ave„ We:

Two Centrai
.^;acra eac 
^ for mixed f« 
H*er-, For sale 
?no farm, w,jnnhfall, Alta.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer. Harry Smith, Hay, Ont., Manager of Sale =
sengers, as we 
petrol ahead.

"They see us," I announced, as »e 
drew near enough to make out that » 
crowd of huge green and yellow mounds 

harbor were hay-boats. 

"They're congratulating themselves on
the big

‘

6

£ Contains over 
35% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

fed daily

She stared at me as blankly as if she 
had not been prophesying my doom a 
little while ago.

- "What’s that got to do with Monni- 
kendam ?" she demanded.

"Only that Monnikemdam is one of the 
Dead Cities; your first." I explained ; 
but she cried incredulously—

1 massed in theI WE WANT—: !"
CANADAI;1 an unexpected harvest, 

audiences for which

as

CREAM they cater every
aremorning and afternoon in summer 

gone for ttit@* day. 
there'll be a stage-setting and a stag©* 
grouping, which would make a hit or 
a first act in London."

pov

®BC
arrive,

Hi When we
mi TO DAYFOR FREt SAMPLE &PRICCS WTStfOl

it Canadalinseed0ilMins.ltdït
TORONTO a MONTR E AL .....

We offer highest prices for churning 
Write us for quotations.

SANITARY DAIRY *
H. W, Newhall, Mgr. ST. CATHARINES

5 cream."Monnikendam a 
Zuider Zee ?

Dead City of the 
Say it isn’t true.”

,i Condensed a< 
,*r this headi 
“Uertion. Each

iSKr1* SJgte'
Silas 50 cen,
C^frels

220poV°?e Islan

142 Prie_ oangumef St

Pleas©

and now we 
and little 

the hay
pitchforks from boats l&rg® an^ 

small. It was the prettiest sight ® 
maginable, and one felt that there 
to be an accompaniment of light m 

from a hidden orchestra.
dressed in

dark blue jerseys, or long jackets 
silver buttons, and enormous y 
trousers, each leg of which gftVe  ̂

effect of a half-deflated balloon.
glittered knobs 01

gold, and there wa^a»°

cut straight 
the ears

Still nearer we came.
and womencould see men 

children playing at unloading"I’m afraid it is." 
"Oh, then I

7j
[IJ am disappointed !

thought we should come to the Dead 
Cities along the shore of the sea. That 
we’d see grass-grown streets lined with

I withwmL i; pur

l '.
empty houses fallen half to pieces, and 
that perhaps if the water were clear we 
could look down, down, and spy steeples 
and ruined castles glimmering at the 

Won’t some be like that ?"
I said. "They won’t be 

than Monnikendam, which 
of merchant

r
black M>a 

with 
loose

1 ; i * The men were

bottom.
"Not one,’•Ml* any deader 

was once the playground 
princes. I thought It
enough."

"Not

their brown throats 
silver or 
lightning-flash of precious 

Their hair

II!
L I N D E N We are offering a number of Shear- 
OXFORDS kng Rams- Ram Lambs, Shearling 

Ewes and Ewe Lambs of first-class 
quality, foundation of flock imported by R J Hine
Joseph Mountain R.R. No 5., St. Mary’s, Ont!

I deadMADE IN CANADA was
menti»

wa-swaist.
across the forehead, over

to please me," she answered,
ii
if Ü

11#3118

Sill........ I.. 1...Bill I

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut.

Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario
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Uat the back of the neck, aa if the barber 

a bowl and trimmed 
round it; and from under the 
impudent looking caps, glowed 
defiant blue eyes.

But though the 
as pictures, it 
children of Marken who have 

. fortune of the little island 
place; and to-day they were at their 
best, raking the golden hay, their yellow 
hair, their brilliant complexions, and 
still more brilliant costumes dazzling in 
the afternoon sunlight.

■i, ■had clapped on

Don't Waste Your Ensilage—Get thebrims of

I ': i
narrow »,

44

EMPIRE” SILO ROOF >4 | jmen are well 
the women

enough 
and 

made the 
as a show

illis siEstablished 1854

A never varying com
bination cf 

best 

wheats of 
Manitoba 
and Ontario. 
You can de
pend on it— 

always the 
same.”

It’s a Money-Saving Improvement—Cost is Low
Weather-tight 
Fire-proof 
Durable 
Strong 
Simple

a

the

?Æk\

Big Opening 
For Filling 

Lots of Light
and

Ventilation 
L Low Priced

We landed, and nobody appeared to 
pay the slightest attention to us. 
is part of the daily play; but I 
only one 
these

That 
was the 

knew this, and seeing 
wonderful

Ü2
%D(W

m
charming, 

peacefully pursuing 
cupations as if thjere

■creatures 
their pastoral oc-

\
/ Hukts Bt-SjlX 1675 no stranger 

eyes to stare, X was reproached for my 
base insinuations.

were

“How could you call them 'sharpers’?” 
cried Phyllis.
I could kiss 
have the most angelic 
children—why, they’re cherubs.”

It was true.

They’re loves—darlings, 
every one of them. They 

faces, and the We say the “EMPIRE” SILO ROOF is perfect, and we’re prepared to back 
that up. Write to-day for prices and full information. Also ask for prices on

Galvanized Shingles, Brick and 
Rock-Face Siding, Ventilators, Barn Roof 

Lights, “ Empire ” Corrugated 
Iron and Art Interior 

Metal Plates.

Metallic Roofing Company, Limited
Toronto

The picture was idyllic, 
if slightly sensational in coloring. There 
was scarcely 
pretty; and a female thing must be plain 
indeed not

Eastlake ”H

j |ia woman who was not

to look charming in the 
gorgeous costume of Marken. 
and-rose complexions, the sky-blue 
the golden fringe and two long yellow 
curls, one on either side the face, fall
ing to the breast from under tight-fitting 
mob caps covered with lace; the short, 
very full blue and black skirts, the richly 
embroidered

The snow-
eyes,

■

j
■' !

itAdvertisements will be inserted under this 
loading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

bodices, brilliant as {he 
breast of a parrot; the filmy fichus and 
white sleeves ; the black sabots with

1Manufacturers
painted wreath^ of roses, turned the lit- 
the harbor of Marken into a rare flower- 
garden.
faces were beautifully mild,, also, and it 
was not strange to hear Miss Rivers 
pronounce the women angels and the 
children cherubs.

V.

The expressions of the fair

DOR Sale—Pedigreed Collie pups from imported 
r prize winning parents. Both Splendid workers. 
B. Armstrong, Codrington, Ont. I

‘FARM in Central Alberta—An opportunity oc- 
1 curs through the break-up of a family by the 
war for the purchase at a low price of a first-rate 
farm in a famous mixed-farming district. Crop 
failures unknown Two miles by good road from 
town (Lacombe) and Government Experimental 
Farm. House (9 rooms) in beautiful situation. 
Large farm buildings, smith’s shop, etc. Unlimited 
good water from deep-drilled well. Area, 622 
acres; 250 under cultivation. Price for prompt 
sale, $35 per acre, on easy terms. Similar land 
around held at $45 and $,%). Machinery and live 
stock if desired at moderate valuation. P.O. Box 
181, Lacombe, Alta.

Lawrason’s x
The group at the hay-boats formed the 

chorus; but we had not beep, on land for 
minutes before nowflakethe principalmany

characters in the play began to appear. 
A young girl, who might be called the !

tleading lady, came tripping down to the 
harbor with a tiny child hanging to 
each hand.

J

AmmoniaAll three were apparently 
dressed alike, in rich embroideries and 
full skirts

$ | II ,m 1
î itto their ankles, worn over 

an incredible number of petticoats; but 
I could tell by a small rosette on the 
cap of the middle child that it was a 
boy.

iiLTORSE Radish Wanted. State price. Roots 
™ust be good and thick. Address; P.O. Box 

452, Halifax, N. S. iffHimakes fruit jars crystal- 
clear and leaves no 
soapy taste, nor any 
grease adhering to the 
glass.

'SrI
THOROUGHBRED Collies for sale. Price $2.00 
No 6 St The ^PQy’ Truman Macpherson, R.R

ilsmiling seraph-The trio approached, 
ically; and it goes without saying that 
the three ladies began petting the two 
fantastic babes. x..*•-

i iWANJER~A 8°°d steady man to drive miW 
rpfpron USt o a go°d driver of horses and have 
n-Lt ace8, Steady work and good wages to the 
ngntman. Elmhurst Dairy, Montreal West, Que.

;

..4/ >
■■■;■) V".............%.1-r*

V, -i/tirv.....>

....XilLLY^'

You like see in-“How do you do ? 
side a Marken house ?” asked the pretty

jCy iWif™^?~i®'3EPeriencecI young man for dairy 
arS’ single, Oxford County, good home to right 

anrT rJ?? i wages expected for year; references 
in first letter. Box P, care of 

™mer s Advocate, London.

.

Ask for it by 
name — say 
"Snowflake.”
5 and 10 cent 

package*.

Made in Canada.

» - ''hilgirl, speaking English with the voice of 
a young siren.

They all answered that they would be 
delighted.

“I show my home.

man

ytawrasoitt
.s

i'lliisssasi 1“a ;irYou come viith
N Ime.'

IStarr and I were forbidden to follow, 
and I would not spoil the sport by let
ting it be known to the actress that one 
member of the audience was a Dutch-

I•'.! “iu,jWA!T/P: next Spring; farmer to work
He mnst hfke Cha^ge of farm in the North-west, 
cattle Hr ^apable an(I experienced in care of

!^Mesetmonudnt:eBueenCe’ ^ Kent' 458

HIWÉII
0aThe charming creature with her

two hobbling golden curls was knitting 
a stocking almost as long as her little 
brother, and as she turned to show the 

an instant ceased
u,berta ImProved Farms—160 

Rood for mixerWor -Wel1 situate<L first-class soil, 
tother. For »io mmg,?r 8r.am «rowing; close to- 
tario farm u;e'.or wd* exchange for Western On-

tweddle.

Your home merchant will back up ,our 
guarantee on this splendid range. Ask to see

‘ !
way, she never for 
work.
along the dyke where 
houses stand in rows, hoisted on poles 
like storks’ nests, out of the reach of

.
1

her, we walked 
the fishermen's

Toiling after

(ifClaryS
Pandora

sasssm
under t h?s ' {L ve rt 'se tn e n t s will be inserted 
“Uertion. Each"8■?.t ,tllr(‘c cents per word each 
figures for „ nlila S”unta for one word and 
counted. Caeh ®°rc*s' Names and addresses are 
[or any advpr,;=„must a'wavs accompany the order 
having gonti r,^rn[‘nt ,under this heading. Parties 

find Dlentv*^bred pou,try and eggs for sale 
fWng column/ °MCust?mera by using our adver
ted than ~n r|'|| No advertisements inserted for

i^lB^7#2-"o1-Sinand0?neCfiny;

^„U§hi^d0lbryandOtte3 and Sin8le C°mb

W8hmnt^7ZHave, y011 any new laid eggs?
■Î^^StkPt:'dMoYreJalD- ARSENAULT’

pWe

inundations.
Needles glittering, our guide led us to 

the foot of a steep flight of steps be
like all the otherlonging to a house 

houses; so 
we were
specimen of a fisher-family dwelling; but 

I knew better.
Now the scene 

stage-setting was 
th-e hay-boats. For the second act we 
had the interior of the honest fisher
man's cottage. And what an interior

much like, that it would seem 
being ushered into an ordinary

The first 
with

changed- 
Markem Harbor

jfgodè and let him demonstrate its 
many exclusive features to 

you. A McClary dealer in every town.

it was Î
In all Europe there is no

such dresses,
such place 

no such 
as these in-

each. Wesley Shanklin, as Marken, no 
golden curls, no such rooms 
to which a coquettishly capped mother 

marvelous doll of a baby in herwith a
arms, was sweetly inviting us.

"Only think of these fisher-folk livingmention “The Farmer's Advocate."

II jXT' ■' •
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Defarage 1*the air of a Madame 
pectacles.
Mariner came 
ito open sea.

f
UP before we had

. . * or * be moment
ree ladies were occupied in watch- 
be, who had fallen asleep in y. 
and was running with all his feet 
îe wild dream, flickering jn 
, and wrinkling his black 
rming grimaces.

ik here,” said 
ou think we 
of 'Lorelei' when

every 
mug Id-

Starr cautiously, 
can paint out thé 

we get to Volen-
or must we engage a man to do
Of course, if we could, it would 
less remark, especially if we did 
b in the evening or early morn-

! you took that idea 
ly ?" I asked, 

tainly. It was

aubt if Miss Van Buren 
said I.

has, already."

Jove ! What excuse did you make 
:ing her ?"

idn't ask her. What I did was 

the notion into darling Auntie’s 
I knew after that, the thing 

i good as done. I remarked in 
?uest way that it was a wonder 
:atastrophe hadn’t happened to 
r other less important members 
party, on board a boat named 

I didn’t exactly say it was 

icky name, but somehow or other 
med to think so at the end of 
iversation. Then sfoe had a con- 
)n with Miss Van Buren; and the 

lence is that the sooner ‘LoreleiV 
s changed to 'Mascotte' the bet- 

owner will be pleased; and no 
ns asked." .! -

of mine

a brilliant one.”}
:would

l

i.'

Jove 1" said I, again. There's
ng uncanny about the Mariner’s 
l relative. I would give a good 
know what she’s planning to do 
for if she has decided that my 

ad better be painted on or off 
irt of her acquaintance, I have 
oubt it will be.
out of the sluice, we were iin
ly in the Zuider Zee, whose yel- 
ves rocked "Lorelei" as if she 

cradle, causing the barge to 
heavily in our wake. Should the 
be rough at any time when we 

apoiLts to visit, "Lorelei’* and 
sort will have to lie in harbor, 

party must be satisfied to do 
ney on a commonplace passenger- 
But on such a day as this there 
danger, no excuse for seasick- 

though I half expected the ladies 
Apparently, 

, the doubt did not enter their 
we have had neither 

nor stoppage of any kind, and 
ve ceased to think it possible 
/thing can happen to the motor, 

n, with

if we were safe.

So far

its tall-spired church, 
the closelypeared to our eyes, 

little island-town seeming to 
the waves as San Giorgio Mag

es at Venice, in the sunset hour.
at the islandte of my sneers 

and its performers, eagerness be
t-self in the manner of my Pa9* 

approached Marken, fullas we
head.

see us," I announced, as we 
ar enough to make out that a 
f huge green and yellow mounds 

harbor were hay-boats, 
congratulating themselves on 

the bigtpected harvest, 
s for which

as
tbey cater every 

and afternoon in summer are
arrive,ir tlï&» day. When we 

be a stage-setting and a stag®*
‘hit’ for, which would make a 

ct in London."
and now we 

and little 

the hay

îearer we came.
and womene men

playing at unloading 
tchforks from boats large

prettiest sight i®' 
that there ought 

of light music

and

It was the 
e, and one felt 
t accompaniment 
lidden orchestra.

dressed in
black and 

with 
loose

en were
e jerseys, or long jackets 
uttons, and enormously

leg of which gave tne
each
a half-deflated balloon.

>wn thro-ats glittered kno
gold, and there was another 

-flash of Precious metal^^

the ears a®dTheir hair 
ie forehead, over

was

I
I

9

;

;
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I in such wonderful little jewel-caskets of 
houses !" exclaimed Phyllis, to be 
echoed by murmurs of admiration from 
the others. But I said nothing. And 
it really was like wandering into a fairy 
picture-book. It was impossible to im
agine any other house resembling this, 
unless that of Silverhair s Three Bears.

The polished green walls were almost 
hidden with brightly colored Dutch 
placks, and shelves covered with little 
useless ornaments. The chairs were yel
low, with roses painted over them, and 
varnished till they twinkled. The family 
beds in the wall had white curtains as 
crisp as new banknotes, and white knit
ted coverlets with wool-lace ruffles; but 
as the green doors of the beds were kept 
shut for the day, you would not have 
suspected the elegance within, had not 
the Siren opened them for inspect ion. 
Under the door of each bed was placed 
a little red bench, festooned with 
painted (lowers; and as there were nine 
in the family and only four beds, count
ing the little one underneath for the 
babies, the disposition of forces at 
night did not bear thinking of.

All the tables had crocheted white 
covers, and were decked with vases and 
fresh flowers, glittering brass and pewter 
things, and gay old china. But it was 
the
the big living-room—which roused the 
highest admiration. There was not much 
furniture, but up to the low ceiling the 
walls were concealed by shelves laden 
with gorgeously painted wooden boxes, 
little and big. They were of all colors and 
all brightly varnished. Some were plain 
blue, or green, or crimson; others had 
Dutch or .Japanese scenery painti d on 
their sides, and the largest could not 
have been more than a foot and a half 
long, by eight inches in height.

“This must be where they keep their 
cake and bread, and kitchen stores," 
said Miss Rivers; but with a smile the 
Siren began to open the boxes.

FARMS FOR SALE:
No matter where yon live or 
what you or your family want 
in Furs or Fur Garments, you 
can buy cheaper and better by 
dealing direct with us.
When you realize that we are 
THE LARGEST CASH BUY- 
ER8 OF RAW FURS IN CA 
NADA direct from the trapper, 
you wiU^ppreciate our unriv- 
ailed opportunity to select the J|
finest skins, manufacture them 1
into desirable Fur Sets and Fur M
Garments then by selling direct U 
to you by mail, save the middle- ■
men s profit by our system of 
selling
From Trapper to Wearer

RLACK WOLF SET. This is 
one of the many bargains illus
trated in our FUR STYLE 
BOOK and is a beautiful set 
made from long haired—good 
uality—whole skins. The 
tole is cut extra deep and 
ideover shoulder and bar k- 

giving good protection against 
cold—is trimmed with head and 
tail over shoulders and tail at 
each end—lined with good qual
ity satinand warmly interlined.

The Muff is made in the

To be Sold by Public Auction
».

Thursday, Nov. 4, at 1 o’clock
One of the best 200-acre farms in Oxford County, 4J4 miles N.-E. of 
Woodstock, known as the Davis Stock Farm, being west and east half of 
lot 7, 15th line, East Zorra. Buildings on each 100 acres; one house new, 
with all modern conveniences. AlsoI

! 22 HEAD PURE-BRED REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
12 cows, 10 young cattle.

50 HEAD OF PURE-BRÈD YORKSHIRE HOGS
Boars and sows all ages. No. »

Ibff

M. S. Davis, R.R.No.7, Woodstock, Ont. »»
No. Ml

Pill
$•»

lined with grx»rt satin—with wrist cord m,ort
No 2*24, Stole ....
No. 225, Muff
Every article is fnld 
TEE

..........................
............... ............ ............ $6.50

SATISFY YOUOtt TKFUND TOCB MONEY
I

; ’to
: ' fiend for our Fur Style Hook: 1MA-16 edition SENT 

F'ltF.E on request which contains.H pages of illustra 
lions of beautiful F'ur Sets and F'ur Garments.I

next room—a small one adjoining We Pay All Delivery Chargei
DO NOT WAIT BUT SEND TO-DAY TOI

jorm A
? —Limited

ROOM 228 HALL AM BUILDING, 
TORONTO, CANADA.
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: Instead of sugar and spices they con

tained the family wardrobe; folded ncck-III I
handkerchiefs in great variety; little 

for the children: 
lace-covered caps; bodices, and even—in 
the largest boxes

embroidered jackets

petticoats. 

The ladies. and Starr also. wereIf
charmed with everything, especially the 
dark, secretive loft, as full of suspended 

; fishing nets as Bluebeard’s closet 
* of wives.

Ill B* ' #.

t I if
I i|

They had never seen such a 
distracting place as Marken. or such
kind and pretty people, 
an hour before it occurred to them that 
they had better say good-by, and by that 
time they knew the whole history »>f the 
interesting family.

It was nearly

rII
LISTER GASOLINE 

AND GAS
». Engines They shook hands with each one of

|H
' ;. Iff |

the nine, including the baby, patted the 
cat and 
photographs, 
young women 
in the roses of

then lingered outside, taking 
Some of the neighbors— 
and girls, with dimples 

their cheeks — drew2, 3, 7 and 9 
H.-P.

ON SKIDS 
OR TRUCKS

nearer, as if lured by admiration of the 
ladies. Nell and Phyllis, seeing them, 
beckoned, and the fair creatures obeyed 
the summons with an appearance if shy- 

They, too, were photographed ; 
and after many politenesses had Veen ex-

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

; Acknewledgedto 
be the fioHjtcrw 
lion of Water 
proof
ever m»k. A»* 
to Vf. ■»
„o other. All

lor 25c.

36!
'

. changed, Starr came to ask if I thought 
the dear things' feelings would be hurt 
by n small offering of

! f Made in CanadaI ' ' il 11.
money.

"They may, and probably will be—if 
the offering is small," said I dryly.

THE AHUNCTON CO. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

ea Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

dirrrl-V ! I
I I

SI ; "What are you insinuating?" exclaimed 
Nell.

•isS-x.< !"

:!■ k All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are (joed, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the

Meanwhile the Siren, lier 
brothers, and 
friends of her own 

The

sisters and 
of handsome

II
fi a numberIIr age, pinned wary 

dimples were in
.

!. eyes upon us. 
abeyance, for tlie guileless nngl; a gue s d 
the subject of conversation.

; DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
1 if; and were

preparing for eventualities.
I : “I don't think they'll refuse 

I said.
money,” Write for our large Photo-illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7-it'a free to you- 
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limite» 

Toronto, Ontario

“In fact, they expect it.” 
“How much ought we to give?” asked 

Starr.
Eg*

THE’ Iill "Whatever you have handy, and what
ever you think it s worth," said I, 
ploring my pockets lor silver, 

suppose the family would 
the gulden,"

of Purebred
FOR SALE—A numberÎ» ex-

YORK. PIGSi l
OVER TEN THOUSAND IN USE Write for Catalogue " G " 1 ister Fngines

Grinders. Threshers. Milking Machines, Electric Lighting Plants 8 ’
Melotte Cream Separators. ’

"II! be de-It lighted 
Phyllis.
other, to divide among her little friends, 
amd buy them sweets."

w i t h

i
• : • irf f '?■ i-

ips

suggested 
“We might hand one child an-

For particulars
Eligible for registration

apply to ..
D. L. Malcolm, Glen Farm, InaeWV

Or E. W. NesbitL_Woodstodt-----
RAM

R- A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTOU
"You can try that, and see :f they 

thank you," T replica.
f OXFORD DOWN

If you want a choice Reg. Oxford do 
prizewi^uI:W?kAÎ BRYANT, Stra'throy. 0» •

Why, of course they will,"
Chaperon.
have lovely dispositions, except the lit-

said the|: I ]
' It's easy to see that theyWhen writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate"
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Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored skin, 
no matter what her vocation. A 
little care of the complexion is all 
that is necessary. Many farmers' 
wives and daughters write for our 
booklet "F" and consulting blank, 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman's due.

A Good Complexion
We make no impossible promises, and 

fees are moderate. There is no charge for 
consultation either in our office or by mail. 
We have reliable home treatments for all skin 
and scalp troubles, it makes no difference how 
long the patient has been afflicted.

All physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
is the only sure treatment for that masculine 
blemish, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, and it « 
the most satisfactory for MOLES, WAKi»» 
RED VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
sults in each case. Our method 18.r®f? * 
mended as superior to others. Twenty-tn 
years experience.

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

61 COLLEGE ST , TORONTO
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This perfected 
Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

À

Û
...;

Its glove-like fit is permanent \j0Z 
because knitted in during the 
making, and because the fabric will 
neither lose its shape nor shrink.
Its soft, comfortable smoothness is 
due to fine quality yarns and the 
texture of the Spring Needle fabric.

even
f: -iflfl
is

Watson’s Union Suits for ladies are ^ 
made with the Klosed Krotch as shown 

feature of real lasting comfort.—a
If you prefer other styles, your dealer 
has them in Watson’s—including Vests, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc.

Insist on Watson's
k
¥■

t j- ;
THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. 

Limited
Ontario29 Brantford

I

Don’t Wait Until You Feel Old& OR SICK BEFORE YOU APPLY FOR AN

EXCELSIOR ENDOWMENT
WHICH WILL

Protect the Home — Provide for Old Age

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FV SECURITY FIRST ”

Assets for each $100 of Liability$137 ofHead Office: 
TORONTO, CAN.

crowding masts and brown haze of fieh- 
ing-nets; but the people are worth 
ing for."

pay-

"Tourists like ourselves have spoiled
them; they were genuine once," I said.
"Probably Spaakenberg, which la 
sophisticated now, will be like Marken 
one day; and even at Volendom, though 
the people have kept their heads *which 

sense of humor),
unaware of their artistic

so un

shows they have a 
they’re not
value.

"They look down on the islanders as 
theatrical; but it’s partly jealousy.

know ; itMarken has a history, you 
was once connected with the mainland, 
but that was as long ago as the 
thirteenth century, and ever since the in
habitants have prided themselves on
proud of the length of time they've dared 
to be Protestant; and no Marken man 
would dream of crossing to Papist Vol- 
endam for a wife, though Volendam’s 
celebrated for beautiful girls. Nor would 
any of the 'fierce, tropical birds,’ as you 
call them, exchange their island roost 
for the mainland, although Marken, in 
times of flood, is a most uncomfortable
perch, and the birds have to go about 
in boats. But here we come to Volçn- 
dam, and you'll be able to moke up your 
mind which of the two fishing-villages is 
more interesting."

We had crossed the short expanse of 
sea, and passing a small lighthouse were
entering a square harbor lined with fish
ing-boats. Stoutly built, solid fishing- 
boats they were, meant for stormy 
weather; and their metal pennons, which 
could never droop in deadest calm, flew 
bravely, all in the same direction, like 
flags in a company of lances in an old 
Froissart picture.

"Is Volendam celebrated for tall men 
as well as beautiful girls ?" asked Nell,
as we drew near enough to see figures 
moving, 
one is almost

"There are several there, but 
the tallest man I ever

saw—except my cousin Robert."
"He looks singularly like your cousin 

Robert." added Starr, not too Joyously.
is your cousin Robert,""I think it

said T.
"I'm sure it is your cousin Robert," 

murmured Miss Rivers.
"But why is your

here?" inquired the ('haperon. 
lie have known you were coming ?"

cousin Robert 
"Could

"I didn't write to him," said Nell. 
"I didn’t." said 1.
Nobody else spoke; but Miss 

blushed.
Rivers

(To be continued.)
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“ CHILDREN, YOU 
MUST GET RIGHT UP—
It will be nice and warm 
here in a few minutes."

Perfection Oil Heaters 
make a room comfortable 
quickly, save health and save 

Easily carried from

A

Î
i

>
Si >

money, 
room to room.
For best results use ‘ 
Royalite Oil—the econ
omical fuel.

Or

:

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
[l etencmH l)
mEElUl\

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

1 3

Jh G

PERFECTION*rm SHEATERSSMOKELESS
CANADAMADE IN

OCTOBER 28, 1915

afraid of Tibe, just be-who wastie boy
he tried to play to bite o£f the 

button on the back of his cap.”

stood still and watched the others 
their change, putting their 

of silver together to make up the 
as small money is 

I did not add

I
reviewing
bits

decided upon.sum
always at a premium. 
my mite to the fund, for I knew what 
would happen in the end.

Finally, Phyllis was chosen as emissary
for the party.

"Good-by again," she said sweetly to 
late guide. "Here'^ something for 
little brothers and sisters to re

cur
your
member us by; and will ycu ask your 
companions to buy 
sweets with the rest ?"

themselves some

But in a second the Siren was trans
formed into a harpy, 
turned to steel, and shot lightning. The 
children, understanding the situation, 
stood by looking like little sharks, and 
the handsome friends suddenly assumed 
the air of fierce wild birds in the Zoo, 
just tame enough to eat out of your 
hand if you offer what they like, but 
hating and scorning you in their cold 
hearts—the bright-plumaged things; ready 
to bite your finger to the bone, should 
you tease instead of feed them.

Our guide held up a hand with all her 
"Five I Five!" she 

"Every one of you 
give one gulden. All this you gave is 
to my friends. Not enough for me. I 
have more. I always have more. One

Her blue eyes

fingers spread out. 
demanded shrilly.

gulden every person."
"Nonsense," said I in Dutch. "Here's 

another gulden. Take that and go 
away. It’s twice too much for you."

I flung her the money, and shle clutched 
it; but she had not finished with us
yet, nor had the others, 
horrified at the sudden change in the pink 
and white angels, the ladies 
away, and hurried toward the boat. For 
an instant the creatures were abashed 
by my knowledge of Dutch, but it 
only for an instant, 
nine, standing
green bandbox house, baby in 
shrieked encouragement to her daughter. 
The Siren clattered after us with angrily 
ringing sabots, raging for 
children cried; the friends shouted frank 
criticisms of our features, our hats,

Surprised and

turned

was
The mother of

in the doorway of the
arms,

money ; the

our
manners. I would have gone away with
out rewarding their blackmail with an-

penny; but in desperation Starr 
turned and dashed four or five gulden 
at the crowd. The coins rolled, and the 
bright beings swooped, more than 

like a flock of gaudy, savage birds in 
their greed.

Thus we left them, and I saw that the 
ladies were thankful to be sale aboard 
"Lorelei" again.

"Fiends 1" 
ing shoreward in 
tlon.

ever

gasped the Chaperon, gaz- 
a kind of evil fascina- 

called them angels and"And we 
cherubs I I think 
heer, not to

you are good. Johk- 
say, ‘I told you so.' ” 

"They’re terrible—beautiful and terrl-
said Starr, “like figures that have 

been brought to life 
you out of 
blood—in 
that

and have sprung at 
a picture, to suck your 

answer to some wicked wish, 
you regret the minute it's uttered." 

It was a shock to be undeceived, just 
at the last 1" sighed Phyllis. "My
nerves are quite upset.”

I shall dream of 
Nel1: "so don't 
H you hear 

I’m glad 
missed it.”

as ^f°r *>’ at^ed the Chaperon.
1 we d paid a visit to some village 

of the Orient, 
savages with 
wasn’t

them to-night," said 
be surprised, everybody,

screams in the dark hours.
we went; I wouldn't have

"1 feel

and been repulsed by 
And—Igreat laughter.

going to mention it if they’d 
stayed nice, it 
treacherous; hut 
wonderful little 
was

would have seemed so 
did you notice. In that
waxwork house, there 

^r/10 vlsible place to wash ?"
1 "ey don said I, "except 

faces. Most Dutch
their hands
P^asantg consider bathing a dirty habit. 

„ ^ ^hey are clean, and so, of
nse, they don’t need to bathe." 
i hat

birds than 
clothes 
them

makes them seem more like 
eyer." exclaimed Nell; "their 

ool.v plumage. I think of 
people living real lives.

theater, three 
meters long and a thousand 

you pay the actors for 
harbor itself isn’t half 

esque ns Spaakenberg, with Its

as real
It’s true, 
thousand 
meters wide, 
your

Markup's-
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igDropin Pricesoi 
;| |D< and flip 
LI K 3 GARME NT S

utter where yon live or 
you or your family 
ira or Fur Garments, you 
uy cheaper and better by 
ig direct with us.

»realize that we are 
GEST CASH BUY-LAB

OF RAW FURS IN CA 
L direct from the trapper, 
vili^ppreciate our unriv- 
opportunity to select the 
skins, manufacture them 

lesirable Fur Sets and Fur 
ente then by sellingdirect 
l by mail, save the middle- 
i profit by our system of 
K
n Trapper to Wearer

M

K WOLF SET. 
f the many bargains illus- 
1 in our FUR STYLE 
l and is a beautiful set 
from long haired—good 

ity—whole skins. The 
• is cut extra deep and 
>ver shoulder and back— 

gond protection against 
is trimmed with head and 
ver shoulders and tail at 
»nd—lined with good qua 1 
tin and warmly interlined.

This ie

No. »■ni!
#51

No. Ml
Sell
Si 25

primmed «vlh h.^d/iad

od down bed giving groat warmth and comtorL
with good satin—with wrist cord IOrt
124, Stole ....
Î25, Muff 
’ article is foM

$6.25
$6.50

to SATISFY ÏOUUR kÈkÙSdÎSdI MONK 
for our Fur Style Book: 1916-16 edit!

1 on request which contains84 pages 
of beautiful Fur Sets and Fur Garments.

We Pay All Delivery Charges
DO NOT WAIT BUT SEND TO-DAY TO

Ion, SENT 
of Illustra-

ana
" ■ Limited
OOM 228 HALL AM BUILDING, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored skin, 
no matter what her vocation. A 
little care of the complexion is all 
that is necessary. Many farmers' 
wives and daughters write for our 
booklet *‘F’’ and consulting blank, 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman’s due.

Good Complexion
e make no impossible promises, and 
are moderate. There is no charge for 
ultation either in our office or by mail, 
have reliable home treatments for all skin 
scalp troubles, it makes no difference how 
the patient has been afflicted.

1 physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
e only sure treatment for that masculine 
lish, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, andI it u 
most satisfactory for MOLES, WAn 

> VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
in each case. Our method 18 

ded as superior to others. Twenty-tn 
9 experience.

Hiscott Dermatological
Institute

61 COLLEGE ST , TORONTO

our

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknewled#edtû
be the fioeterw 
lion of Water
proof Collsrs 
ever made. As* 
to »«• end wy 
oo other. .AH

Made in Canada

THE ARLINGTON CO. 
of Canada, Ltd.

68 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

<Uct
lor 25c.

•is

“ARLINGTON COLLARS” are <«4,
; our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the

DO YOU NEED

URNITURE?
Write for our large Photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7-it’a free to you. 

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limite» 
Toronto, Ontario

of Purebred
SALE—A number

YORK. PIGS
le for registration. For partied 

apply to y
Malcolm, Glen Farm, InneriuH

ir E. W. Nesbitt .Woodstock----
FORD DOWN RAM LAMBS^
.vant a choice Reg. Oxford d
ining stock at moderate Pr’“'hn)y Oat-
iVrite: W. A. BRYANT, Stratnmj.
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Cutting Sweet Clover for 
Seed.

It has been customary to handle sweet 

clover seed in many different ways, 

will mow it with a scythe, let the clover

One

get dry and throw all into a canvas, or

This
y

Mr.into a wagon-box, and Hail it out. 

was our first way of getting the seed,

but the method became tedious, so I be

gan to plan for an easier and more 

staple method. For years we let hun

dreds of bushels of seed fall to the
<5*

ground, all for lack of more efficient 
plans of harvesting. Afterwards we 
mowed the field and raked it, just as we 
had done with alsike or red clover. This 
method worked vary well where Cattle 
had been taken off the field, and a short 
crop had been allouée! to produce seed. 
This fine, short growth could not be well 
handled any other way. We raked the 
seed crop into windrows only when damp 
with dew in the mornings, and gathered 
into small cocks, a forkful in a place, so 
no cock had to be torn apart at pitch
ing-time. A canvas was spread over the 
rack, and was a great saver of fine seed. 
This canvas was emptied into the stack 
occasionally, and I aid for itself many 
times oxer.

Where sweet clover is allowed to grow 
tall enough, the self-binder is the only 
proper, method of harvesting the seed, 
and it is the simplest and requires the1 
least labor of any plan that I know of. 
The bundles are usually ready to be 
stacked in two or three days after bind
ing, and if well stacked, will will turn 
water just like an oat stack, and can be 
hulled at any time after going through 
the sweat.

OOKUFDARNrLANS

If You Intend to Build a New Bam or Re
model an Old One You Should HaveThisBook

V

Loudee Barn Plans is not a catalog of bam equip, 
ment. It is a complete and valuable book of 
reference and instruction on barn construction.
The 96 pages of Louden Bam Plans are fall 0f 
dollar-eaving information. It contains 51 repre- 

sentative designs for cow barns, horse barns, combination and general 
purpose barns, as well as many other designs for hog barns, pens, 
bay sheds, chicken houses, etc

fWfU
1nuiuiu

»

In addition to the barn plans shown in the book, there are 39 
pages devoted to general construction problems, such as 
concrete work, laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, etc.

\
*

When Writing for This Book Please State When You Expect 
to Build, and How Many Cows and Horses Yon Want to House•v

as We have designs for nearly 4,006 heme, from dark, dirty bams to Louden barns 
and our architects will give your letter the millt flow often increases from IS 
personal attention if we learn your to Î5 per cent, and the labor of caring 
exact requirements. for the herd is reduced from one-third

Louden Barn Equipment £
Louden equipment makes possible s half dozen head of stock as for the man 
clean, sanitary barn with a minimum with hundreds of animals. The percent- 
of expense. When cows are transferred age of labor saved is the same.

The Louden Line of Sanitary Steel Equipment Includes:
Hay Loft Equipment Sheep Pent

Water B a tint 
Bird Proof Barn Doer 

Hangert 
Power Hoittt end 
OtherBarnSpecimltkt

Cow Stalls
Horse Stalle Cow Pens 

CalfPene
y Harnett Carrier» Manger Divisons Ball Pens 

Hay Carriers Fsed Racks Hog Pens 
A Feed Trucks

Litter Carriers 
Feed Carriers 
Milk Can Carriers Mangers

aTHRESHING SWEET CLOVER.

An ordinary threshing machine lis best, 
only a "set of concave teeth for the pur
pose of hulling clover is needed. We have 
employed a clover huiler, which does a 
first-class job, but is much slower. Then

£
CATALOGS FREE

^ Louden Machinery Co. <E*tj«w»a îsen Dept. 912 Guelph, Ont\

again, there is no self - feed to cut the 
bands. The thresher will handle these 
bundles and hull out the seed as fast as mmmthey can thresh wheat, but they have no 
recleaner, so the seed will have to be 
put through a good fanning mill before 
marketing, 
is just right fur 
The seed is of different sizes in different

[•-••'id.* V,t

An ordinary red-cloxer sieve 
our variety of seed.

Wayne Steel Tanksspecies of this clover, but the same out
fit xvill hull all of the different varieties

We run the binder very high, leaving 
just as long stubble on the ground as 

the seed.we can and get all d'h is

Jmakes a shorter bundle, which is easier 
to handle, 

st raw
There will he a great plenty 

when
stacked keeps dry, turning all water, and 
if the seed crop has been gotten into the

of at best. The straw

stack without too many showers, makes 
considerable roughage
horses—so much so that if cattle are nl-

for cattle and

lowed to run to these straw stacks, they 
will soon eat them down, and all will be 
under foot.

We use the straw, when not very ripe, 
for bedding, but it is most profitable to 
let the clover get quite ripe, as it means 
more seed. It is easy to cut the seed 
yield down one-half by harvesting before 
the seed is properly ripened, or filled 
fully. Three-fourths of the seed should 
be black and brown, and one - fourth a 
yellow-green. This last seed xvill nearly 
all ripen out, and if the stand is good, 
eight to twelve bushels can easily 
hulled from one acre. There is a differ

So useful’on every farm. They have many advantages over cement and 
wooden structures for convenience and durability, and being easi y

All sizesmoved from place to place, as use may require.
and moderate in pr.ee. If your dealer does not handle 

the WAYNE, let us hear from you direct.
WAYNE OIL TANK & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
be

ence in the type of clovers as seed pro
ducers. We have a special strain that

For Sale - Three-year-oW, 
good one will make “ ., .jce. 
will be sold at a reasonable price-

WELLANDPORT,

we have grown lor thirteen years which 
is a very heavy vivifier of seed, anil 
ripens just as evenly ns a field of oats, 
with an even to]), a thing which is of 
vital importance to the seed grower.

Where one wishes to mature seed, the

Percheron Stallion ONTARIO
ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT. Port Davison, T. H. & B. R. R-

AND FILLIES
Sire andHIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES

We have a big selection of Imp. Clyde. Mares and Fillies, and othersfield should not he pastured unless tin1 
cat tie are taken V>H and a 
the guards adjusted high, 
field, st> all will come

Dam. Buy now, for another year will see them axvay up
We haVg Combos8, 01nt.t:0Myrdet.",Br,x,klin and Q*h^g!l

pays the freight, and in addition he is offering a roar\ ^ ^n'd'sire. A 
not been beaten, bred direct from imported stock and g right, and 

bull, first the only time shown, direct from imported stock, also provren sur money
younger bulls of the very highest class, in beautiful condition, at great vala , that way. 
Females of all ages, some of them prizjxvinners, some of them great milkers . know your
of them of the most select Scotch families that will start a man right. It >ou ^^ire and ÇotsVL 
I can price you a bull to suit your purpose, at a price that you can pay. vcarSf and still it S*0™ 
rams and ewes for sale as usual. Our business has been established tor <• > 
there is a reason. ROBERT MILLER, Stoufïville P ^ Sfahnn- Ontario.

mower, with 
run over the 

on and ripen at

SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Robert Miller
It is a very good plan to tak<- the first 

cutting for hogs, 
dense, line straw will grow up, and a

After that a

satisfactory crop of seed will ripen 
September.

in
This Inter, finer straw, will

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83122. Can supply a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS., Drum bo. Ont.
lien writing advertisers, will you kindly mention

make much better roughage and he nicer 
to handle. T1 bundles w ill hull \ erx 

but will he found 
The

twos without 
if for any reason the shocks

nicely from the shock 
to shell quite easily in handling, 
shocks should he set by 
cap, and

•Phone and telegraph
----------F^üTÂdvoca*
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AS GREAT A HELP
to the farmer's wife as the modern labor 
saving self binder is to the farmer. 
This labor saver is pecularly adapted 
for use with gas, gasoline, steam engine, 
or windmill power or can be easily 
operated by hand or foot, or both. 
See it at your dealers or write us direct. 
CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Limited. 

Hamilton, Ont 15-14

PLAYTIME
MADE IN CANADA.

Y ST

\x

tic*
TP

Prize butter 
is made with
Windsor
Dairy Salt

(Made in Canada ) /S6

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

(

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 221 257 College SL - Toronto

(Aiso at Leicester, England)______

ISpavm®
No matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
1 have tried and failed, use

■ Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

1 Use it under our gaurantee—your money re- B 
funded if it doesn’t make the horse go sound. I 

I Most cases cured by a single 45-minute appli- fl 
cation—occasionally two required. Cures Bone ■ 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old ■

I cases alike' Write for detailed information ■ 
and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and ■ 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- ■

■ inary subjects. Read this book before you |
I treat any kino of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
■ 75 Church Street_______ Toronto. Ont. J

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams 
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ont.
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have to stand long, the seed will drop 
into the bundles and be saved.

Melitotus alba is a very heavy yielder 
o/ seed, and cun be gotten with the least 
labor of any 0f the clover family, 
it becomes known by its value as a farm 
crop, there need

When

never be any scarcity Qf 
it always tillsseed, as to its fullest 

capacity, a tiling which no other clover 
does here, alsike being its nearest rival.— 
1* rank C o\ erdale, in The Dakota Farmer.

Some New Books.
The following is a list of 

which
new books

may be had through this office at 
the prices mentioned, postpaid :

Poultry Production, by William Adams 
Lippincott, Professor The Chatham Wagonof Poultry Hus
bandry, Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege. Pea & Febiger, publishers, $2.50.

Puts the Load Where it BelongsFarm Accounts, by C. S. Orwin, The 
Cambridge University Press, $1.00.

Practical Talks 
by It. P.
Book Co., Ltd., $11.25.

on Farm Engineering, 
Clarkson, B. S., The Musson CCIENCE tells us that the best place to carry 

^ a load is at the point of support. The nearer
Electricity for the Farm, by Frederick 

Irving Anderson, Macmillan’s, $1.50.

Principles of Rural Credits, by James 
B. Morman, The Rural Science Series, 
Macmillan’s, $1.50.

The True Makers of Canada, by Gordon 
Sellar, Gleaner Book Room, $1.50.

Dyke’s Automobile and Gasoline Engine 
Encyclopaedia, A. L. Dyke, $3.50.

How Farmers Co-operate and Double 
Profits, by Clarence Poe, Orange Judd 
Company, $1.50.

The Story of the Soil, by Cyril G. 
Ilopkins, The Gorham Press, $1.15.

Castration of Domesticated Animals, by 
F. S. Schoenleber, I). V. S., and R. R. 
Dykstra, D. V. M.; Orange Judd Co., 
$1.25.

Forage Plants and Their Culture, by 
Piper, 1j. II. Bailey, Editor, Macmillan, 
$1.40.

Canada and Sea Power, by Christopher 
West, McLelland Goodchild, $1.00.

Poultry Diseases, by E. J. Wort ley, 
Orange Judd Co., 75c.

we come to that condition, the better off we are. A 
wagon has four points of support — the wheels. It is 
obviously impossible to support the load on top of the wheels, 
so in the Chatham wagon we support it at the point nearest to 
the wheels.

By lengthening the skeins and carrying them back a little 
farther over the ends of the axle, we secure the strongest support 
possible. By this construction the axle is strengthened at the 
crucial point, the load rests on the bolster, while the bolster rests 
on the lengthened skeins, bringing the weight of the load as close 
as can be to the point of support. This feature of Chatham 
wagons we call the giant skein end bearing axle. By its use we 
effectually prevent broken axles, we insure perfectly set skeins 
and, therefore, easy running of the wagon, and best of all, 
almost perfect security against exasperating accidents, delays, 
and expense. This is a feature worth knowing about.

See the Chatham wagon at the I H C local dealer’s place 
of business, or write to the nearest branch house for full 
information.

Make Your! 
Own Tile
Cost $4.00 
to $6.00 
per 1,000

EflBe
I

Hand or 
Power International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd., —

BRANCH HOUSES
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevnn, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London. Montreal, 
N. Bnttlciord. Ottawa, Quebec, Begin», Soke toon. SL John, Winnipeg, York ton

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co. 
__________Walkerville, Cnt.

Escana Farm ShorthornshEPOMSET Live Stock Pays.

paroid
ROOFING

For Sale—15 Bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize winners at Toronto and I>ondon, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 Heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy_of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a speciality, satisfaction guaranteed.

Records from 400 farms in Rice County, 
Minnesota, show that good live stock 
was the most important factor in making 
farming profitable. The labor income, or 
the amount of money the farmer earned 
above farm expenses, interest on the farm 
investment at five per cent., and the 
value of farm produce used in the house
hold, was used as the measure of suc
cess.

MITCHELL BROS. Burlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.

A Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred, Good, YoungASK US TO PROVE THAT 
THIS ISTHE MOST ECONOM
ICAL ROOFING YOU CAN BUY

DEPARTMENT 110
BIRD ft SON, HAMILTON,ONT.
SOLO BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

SHORTHORN BULL
at a small price; I have three January calves which I want to move at once. 

Also four or five a lit tie older.
Will A. Dry den, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.

Brooklin, G. T. R , C. N. R Myrtle, C P. R

The productivity of live stock is meas
ured by the value of the returns to the 

having live stockThose farmsfarmer.
returning less than 60 per cent, of the 
average of all the farms on the basis of 
the amount of live stock kept, gave an SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESlabor income of $ 10 less than 

in other words, these farmers
average 
nothing.
had to take $ 10 from the interest 
their investment in order to pay their

10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd-headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 = ; also four choice fillies all from imported stock. 
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS Long-Distance Phone

Or. Page’s English Spavin Cure
•ÇtiSffSXaBS&tiït

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp- 
ed;-H o ck s, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 
e r n joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s 
tendons, 
most power
ful absorb- 

refunded. 
Canadian 

Druggists, 
Toronto, Ont.

STRATHROY, ONTARIO

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now, of strictly high-class quality and breeding 
we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animals a specialty. 

Lincoln sheep, ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.

Farms with live stockfarm expenses.
returning from fiO to 100 per cent, 
the average, gave an average labor in- 

of $148; those with live stock ro

of

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS WESTON, ONTARIOcome
turning from 101 to 111) per cent, of 
the average, gave a labor income of ?50f>; 
those with live stock returning over 140 

of the average, gave a labor 
Live stock did not give

Shorthorns
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old. of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable.

per cent, 
income of $911.

i n G. F,. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario
income in every instance.a high labor 

Yield
efficiency of labor and thé am°unt of live 
stock are all important factors.—A. H.

farm management,

IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNSmof crops, size of farm business,

arey«EsTo"‘“>"
Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gain ford Select 

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis).
JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Flora, Ont.Benton, assistant in 

University Farm, St. Until, Minn.

For Sale or Meadow Lawn Shorthorns oJ.0fromi!™™imikYng™"™’IflUUUUTT 1 ■' *'■'**'“'* »-»»w» HO Low-set, thick, deep, wellExchange
French Coach anîftpfl stalhoPs- A Clydesdale, 
Sound and rit. J ^JfLney. All are prize-winners. 
Setters. Address- l'°0d workers and sure foal-

formed, growthy fellows, showing breeding, quality and scale. You are invited to inspect this 
offering. Bell Telephone.
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Trade Topic. F. W. Ewing, Elora, Ont. R. R. No. 1SOCKS.YARN FOB SOLDIERS'
The Richards Bure Soap Co., Limited,

t w o
We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bred

from the famous sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilines, they are-all of show
ring calibre.
GEO. GIER & SON,

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITYEl„„le Dougla,
jr------------- gf? Miles North of Barrie_____________

Bell’s kV,c\n;iry Me(hcal Wonder, 1U.UUU 
live the W„„a 00 bott,es to
Inflammation a? n lai,r trial- Guaranteed for 
Fevers, DistemnL l. Langs. Bowels, Kidneys, 
hacking, etc a ■ etc. Send 10 cents for mailing 

Dr Beil8 v1?. wauted. Write address plainly
For^l------~~ v 'V' Kingston, Ontario
Prjde 0ftr^e^lslere^ Clydesdale Stallion

Foaled6o?r,°Ve f 14637) bay, stripe, feet 
sh°uld weigh a tnn1^ *912. Low set and

^aable te^mcW i'^n,t.u11 Krown- Will be soid
pp » xtt- ris- ddressRANK SPARROW, Arnprior, Ont.

will mail anywhere, free of charge,
(one-half pound, of Regulation 

Yarn (sufficient
Ontario skeins

HomespunCray Scotch 
for one pair socks,, R.M.n. WALDEMAR, ONT., I’.O. AND STATION.as recommended by

horsemen who will Society, foi each one hun- 
Kichards

the Red Cross
Richards Furr

Special offering for 30 days at reduced prices to make room 
for stabling. Bulls of serviceable age, young cows with 
calves by side and heifers in calf. Choice shearling and ram lambs, 
also ewes—both Cotswold and Shropshire.
JOHN MILLER, Aahburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta. C.P.R. & G.T.R

Blairgowrie
Shorthorns

o a p or 
Wrappers .‘tent to 

Ont. If for 
do the knitting, 
the yarn to th>‘

dred
Quick - Naphtha Soai 
their address, Woodstock,

cannotreason youany
send your wrappers or 

Society.
offers for quick sale at low prices one 2-year-old Shire 
stallion, champion at Toronto. One 2-year-old and one 

yearling Hackney stallions, both imp. and both first at Toronto. One Hackney pony horse foal, dam 
champion at Toronto. Two Clyde, horse foals, sire and dam imp. Ten Shorthorn bulls. A few 
choice Leicester rarn lambs.

Rosedale Stock FarmIhis liberal con- 
funds of the Bed Cross

Red Cross 
I ri but ion to the 
Society deserves

on
the support of

G.T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.woman.
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SSpSIfree
id to Build a New Bam or Re 
ï OneYou Should HaveThisBook
Ian* la not a catalog of bam equip, 
a complete and valuable book of 
instruction on barn construction.

i of Louden Bam Plans are full of
information. It contains 51 repre- 
se barns, combination and general 
her designs for hog barns, pens,

lown in the book, there are 33 
istructlon problems, such as 
f construction, ventilation, etc,

lease State When You Expect 
nd Horses You Want to House
from dark, dirty turns to Louden bams 
the milk flow often increases from 15 
to Î5 per cent, and the labor of carinr 
for the herd is reduced from one-third 
to one-half. Louden equipment is just 
as great economy for the man with a 
half dozen head of stock as for the man 
with hundreds of animals. The percent 
age of labor saved is the same.

Steel Equipment Includes:
Loft Equipment Sheep Pent 
Pens 

■Pens
Pens 
Pens

Water B a tine 
Bird Proof Barn Doer 

Hangert 
Power Hoittt and 
OtherBarnSpedsitkêFREE

it) Dept. 912 Guelph, Ont
(»)

TV

m ■■•■■ee,e

el Tanks

iy advantages over cement and 
durability, and being easily 

All sizes: may require, 
iealer does not handle 
from you direct.
5 COMPANY, LIMITED
NTARIO

For Sale - g* *J}

good one will make » ^il will be sold at a reasonable price.
1 ONTARIO

fillies

Sire and

WELLANDPORT,[ 3. R. R-

MARES AND
Fillies, and others from Imp- 
lee them away up in price.
-’°\fvrHe" Brooklin and Oshawa

le is offering a roan 2'ye“UJ?1gir^>U A yearl®* 
imported stock and a grand sire ^
ock, also proven sure and ngt'^ey 
idition, at great value, f£r„d that way. so®
diem great milkers anfdmbpe^ow your obje*

man right. If you Jd Cots**1
hat you can pay.„nfehroifh„nd still it gi»** 
, established for 71) years, and
. and Station. Ontario.-------- --

__Herd headed „-omclead®
>mS breeding bulls, 8N3ewtod NoW*ri

Station!

and telegraph vfa_Ag_
Advocate-

’Phonei. Ont.
Farmer’s‘Thenention

msmm

359 "'-sV'

Warranted lo Give Sat lotaction.

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

b#. . w - *SJfcSW
=mfwm

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, CappeA Hock, 
Btrainea Tendons, rounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Human, Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, SoreThroat, etc., it is invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 

Warranted to give satin I action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. tiTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

As a
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WOODHOLM SHORTHORNS.
One of the first principles of the lire- 

stock breeding law is to procure the 
best individuals possible of the breed » 

This was the 
of G: M. Forsyth, 
when he set' out to 

Woodholm hero 
of Shorthorns, and also in the additiros 

the herd. ™ 
selected by him shoe 

of the most 
of the

breed. Bruce Augustas sod Bellas. 
Cruickshank Duchess of Glostere ** 

Kilbleen Bee»" 
Fortunes, were * 

faith, and

the foundation stock, 
fixed conviction 
Claremont, Ont. 
establish his well-known

he has since made to 
tribes or strains
that he had a strong grasp 
popular and best-doing families

Clementinas, Lavenders,
ties, Matildas and 
lines upon which he pinned his

which has cro
operations 

mistake. Io"

wncd
the splendid success 
his efforts in his breeding
show that he made no ,

Canadian-bred, the he
They are Mnu 

The major 
of such well-

successful Sires as ^ 

Star (imp-). ® .
Dorothy’s King (

the pr*986 
a Bra-

ported
whole is choice one. 
of flesh and well balanced.
ity of them are daughters 
known and
Gloster, Brilliant 
Archer (imp.).
Royal Bruce (imp.), and 

stock bull. Bord 1 
with Bud-bred son of Golden

Gordon (imp-)» 
Chief. He

strslg*1
old,is a solid red, eiirht years 

of line, up to a large size. £fheiferif

for sale.

sire

Hris a pronounced success, 
of breeding age, and he is
is safe, active, and sure, and * »

Mr. Forsyth has 
bull, o"6

good 6e*1

to head any herd.
of thisfor sale a few sons

Clementina,
also spare

Lavender, one a 
Bella, etc. 
number of heifers.

He can

Imported ShorthornsCotton Seed Meal
onlVn duarantine: imported bulla four cows with bull calves at foot and safe in calf agan

sell before our imported stock comes home. There are some choice ones among them!

LINSEED
MEAL

FLAX 
SEED

H. Fraleigh, Boxi, Forest, Ont.

AND

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT FREEMAN, ONTARIO
Burlington Jet. G.T.R.

The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit yoM 
m either sex, at prices you can afford

SHORTHORNS
Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.
J. A. WATT ELORA, ONT.:: ::

H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and

HAY P.O., ONT.J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT

as many heifers for sale. Write
You know the Harry Smith Standard.

CHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
. quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 

milking at) lbs. a day. The Knglish, Rothchild's 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices 
easy. Thomas Graham, R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont

your wants.

Shorthorns Myc”mV&otch’scoSpIlssj™1.1. VX X X XX VI X IX O wa3 neyer stronger in nnmber nor in quality than
breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking'blood strains.116 vTsu'th^tordfhAlro^in^rirtt 

choice \ orkshires, both sexes. A.J.Howden, Myrtle,C.P.R.; Brooklin.C.T.R.iColumb^XMlp!
Shorthorns XL™"eg TulLX S-
also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT. PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS
Choice stock to offer in SHORTHORNS,POLAND 
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITES. First prize 
Poland China herd at Toronto and London, IVlà. 
Pairs not akin—bred from winners Prices mod
erate. Geo. G. Gould, No. 4, Essex, Ont.

Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers is right 
W e have 10 good ones for either purpose by Imp Lovai Scot, also several 
before buying. GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat Station. C.P.R.

now.
cows and heifers. Write us 
(11 miles east of Gue'ph.)

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

from calves upV^
Fie teller 's Shorthorns Xi<Y=7m'r7
.= A choice dark roan, 15 mos. Roan Lady lunl from 
imported dam. Our herd Toronto winners both 1914 
and 1915. Geo. 1). Fletcher, R. R. No. 1, Erin, 
Ont. L. D. l'hone, Erin Station, C.P.R. Shorthorns and Shropshires Am offering six young bulls at reasonable 

prices ranging m age from 7 months toBURNFOOT STOCK FARM. Caledonia, Ont
Breeders of Heavy Milking dual purpose Shorthorns. 
Present Offering a choice roan bull, bom April 9th 
1915, a grandson of Dairymaid, 800S6, tire leading 
cow in the R.O.P. for Shorthorns in Canada.
MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont.

S. A.
When writing advertisers, will you kin'ly mention "The Farmer's Advocate "

Gossip.
in changing his^ adverti^ü*'’ ^ 

trade in Shropshire ram lamb^il 
particularly good. and excJ*"** K 
where I made a bad ** 18 °1» 
tomer has written to me 8ay-' 
was well pleased or entirely *
some even beyond their expect! ^
these satisfied customers *
by correspondence, and while *X>Pli*1 
Pleased, it is even more grj*
to have such satisfactory bulw?

shearling rams, which were 1,0
order last

itji; • .

"X,nroDillon Oshawa
re]

sa'ed Io, „ 
go not

summer. are not toand so are for sale, 
good, thick sheep, suitable 
Pure-bred Hock,

One ig 1 finit
to head ,

DILLON STANCHIONS sihSEsh
last which 1 want to sell at on“^ 
if any of your readers want to ‘t 
young bu„ cheap, for use a little ut 
in the season, they should see these t 

once They are all of straight CruM 
shank families, and all are sired by t 

great breeding bull. A, Cher's Hope <w 
is a red. and the other two are'roam 
1 hey are in good growing condition, mt 
right to go ahead in the new 
hands.

•Mg,

"J"HE_lock is constructed in such a way that the more pres
sure the cow puts on the stanchion, the tighter it holds.

The hinge at the bottom is forged out 
of the bars of the stanchion so that the 
bars form the hinge, making the strong
est hinge on any stanchion made.

I It is impossible for the cow to open the 
I stanchion, and yet it is easily opened with 
^ one hand even with a heavy mitt on.

Stanchions made in 3 sizes, 6 in., 7 in. 
and 8 in. wide.

Fittings supplied for either cement or 
wood floor.

mar ■.--51
fp > owner's

are desired I cm 
supply them, too, and would be glad to 
thll prospective purchasers «-hat I hare."

If older bulls
à

j
Prospective exhibitors of sheep at the 

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, will be 
Pleased to know that the 
this year will exceed

Prizes offered 
any former ahow

The classification has been enlarged and 
there will

'

DILLON STALLS now be a place 1er ram under 
year, in each of the Breed Claaaee; 

$10. $7, $5 and $3, being the division
of the

one

'T’HE simplest and strongest style of stall made. For connecting our 
1 stalls we use our new patented steel clamp, which only requires one 

bolt to make the joint absolutely rigid. This bolt which holds and 
tightens the clamp goes through the pipe, making it impossible for the 
joint to pull apart.

Either stalls or stanchions can be supplied separately. Stalls also 
furnished for wood floors, but unless" otherwise 
ordered we will send them for cement. ~ "

'1 f,
money for this exhibit. The 

Breed Association Specials will remain 
the8 «SSÉ; as heretofore. The Ontario
Sheep Breeders’ Association will donate 
$200, to be divided among the eight
Breed Classes, $25.00 each for a pen 
consisting of ram lamb and two eve 
lambs.

mUS
Our

Guarantee
Swine breeders will note that 

barrow, six months and under nine, and 
barrow and sow shown by amateurs, gre 
dropped from the list as it was pre
viously.

m We supply the end to complete the stalls at 
th end of a row, without extra charge.

DILLONS SELL DIRECT We guarantee Dillon 
Stalls and Stanchions to 
be made of strong, dur
able material, by the 
most approved modern 
methods. Should any 
of them not live right 
up to our statements, 
we will replace them or 
refund every cent 
have 
must
vertlsement for 
wherever placed. Any 
breakages due to defec
tive material or work
manship occurring in
side of six months will 
be replaced free of 
charge.

o Additions have been made lor, ■ "Hi
boar, six months and under nine; boar 
under six months; champion boar and 
champion sow, in all of the Breed 
Classes, as well as a class for butcher 
hogs, wfiich w ill be a new feature at the 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. For 
merly bacon hogs were shown in P*in> 
both alive and for the block teflt, where
as this year the exhibits will be single, 
and the difficulty that often confronted 
an exhibitor in getting a well - matched 

pair will be overcome, 
suit in several more entries and kMtfr 
competition. Throughout the Swhe 

Department bigger prizes are offered, 9ft
increase k

ip.

You Save the Agent’s Profit
When buying from us you don’t have to help 

pay an agent’s salary or his expenses. Send for 
our catalogue on any of our lines. It will give 
you a good idea of what improvements you 
make for a small outlay.

you
paid. Our goods 
be a standing ad-

canWE PAY 
FREIGHT

J
U 8

R. DILLON & SONIN
This should ItONTARIO 14 Mill Street, - OSHAWA, ONT.

We also manufacture—cow pens, hay tools, 
hardware specialties, litttr carriers, etc.

responding to the general 
other Departments of the Fair.
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It will save it 
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The Auld Herd

SHORTHORNS
We have several young bulls yet and a select 
lot of females for sale. Our cattle all belong 
to fashionable Scotch families and are of the 
best individual merit. Bulls for sale are all 
of our own breeding.

A. F. & G. AULD,
R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ontario

Willow Bank Stock Farm ^'SiXS ftSTSkSh£&
The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865 -heads the herd. Young stock 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from
imported sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.F

Maple Grange Shorthorns LBlFcsT
A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario Fpassed.
R. J. DOYLE,

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers. St. Clair =84578= a Clara bred son of Waverly. Several 
of his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females Official records is our apectalty 
G. A. JACKSON. DOWNS VIEW P. O., ONTARIO, WESTON STATION._________

•'The Fanner’s Advocate."When writing adverti.—rs. will you kindly mention
*1

| Turning Them Back
r I "HE importations of foreign separ- 
1 ators into Canada are declining.

The Canadian-made Standard 
is turning them back, and at the same 
time making satisfactory progress it
self in an invasion of United States 
territory. This proves beyond a doubt 
that Canadian capital, Canadian 
labor, Canadian brains and Canadian 
skill, as represented in the

Cream Separator, need not take 
second place to any other nationality. 

Government Dairy School reports have shown that the Standard 
is unexcelled as a close skimmer.

Leading creameries have found it profitable to install 
Standard Separators. Progressive dairymen who have used 
several makes have of late years been buying more and more 
Standard machines. This year the number of Standard Separ
ators sold in Canada in proportion to foreign makes will be far 
greater than in other years. This is a Standa d year. And you 
are invited to help swell the total.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

Guelph, December 3rd-9th, 1915

$25,000.00 IN PRIZES
WM. SMITH, M.P., President 

Columbus, Ont.
R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

Some English Ideas on Pig 
Keeping.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
I have often thought how foolish 

to keep boars in carelessly 
dirty quarters, abodes in which they 
often to be found, perhaps also, ill fed 
and with nQ means of securing or taking 
exercise.

it is 
arranged and

are

Freedom of movement is of 
considerable importance with a boar, as 
it is a vital necessity with brood 
Each boar sty should be large enough to 
permit exercise. Yet it 
observed that some boars

will be often
are lazy and 

are apt to grow too fat, and for these
a pasture without much other feed is 
best, and some people in England 
that this makes the best boar,

say 
in any

case, if he has enough shade in 
for pigs love to be cool.

summer, 
In other cases

they will exercise themselves in 
moderate

a sty of 
are fewdimensions, 

farm animals that receive less attention 
than the boar, but he should have

There

more
consideration than the average male ani- 
mal, if we want to get the best results. 
While the over-fat boar does not make 
a satisfactory sire, the half-starved brand 
cannot transmit vigor and constitution 
to his progeny to the same degree that 
he would if properly managed, 
the best results, the boar should be in 
fair flesh, but 
cient exercise to keep him in a hardy, 
vigorous condition.

His pasterns should be short, and his 
neck muscular and of moderate length; a 
thick and short neck, though it may in
dicate feeding qualities, is not a good 
formation, nor are wide or upright 

In fact, the more the flesh 
is laid on behind the shoulders, instead 
of in front, the better the profit, as the 
Present tendency of the market shows. 
As with sows, a very long or a very 
short head should be avoided, as the

To get

should be allowed sufli-

shoulders.

former generally means a narrow head 
and Q weak constitution, with rather too 
much bone, while the latter is very likely 
to be associated with too much weight 
in the fore end—a thick neck and heavy 
shoulders. All the same, • a thick neck 
is a better formation than a long snout 
and thin forequarters, for a pig of this 
kind is a bad “doer’' and of a roving 
disposition, whereas a thick neck be
tokens aptitude to easily fatten, and a 
peaceful disposition, 
long snout, too, is not likely to be so 
prepotent as an animal which has been 
improved through more generations, be
cause it is nearer the primitive type.

A boar with a

A full flank is of great importance, 
especially In a bacon pig, the hams be 
ing also generally better developed when 
the flank is good, but to get good hams 
the legs should not be long, for this so 
often means a flat ham. 
portant, perhaps, is a thick loin, for a 
goo-d loin almost always goes with a 
good rib and a strong constitution, and 
how often are flat-ribbed pigs, and nar
row through the heart, seen ?

Whether for breeding, store, or 
pigs, the boar should be os 
possible in 
great depth of body which is sometimes 
seen, makes the animal unwieldy, if not 
weak.

Even more iin

got d as 
these two points, but the

A good deal of importance is attached 
to the hair, an abundance of which seems 

Whether it shouldto be most in favor.
curly, or not, depends tobe silky or 

some extent on the breed/ but too curly, 
or too coarse hair, or an over-abundant 

not desirable, since fineness ofcoat, is
hair, bone and skin all indicate a good 

Fine hair also indiquality of flesh, 
cates lean meat and a usually thriving 
pig, and where there is not too much,

f whichare not coarseand the ears 
shows a thick skin throughout), the skin 
is generally of a Rood quality.

The feeding of pigs is a big question. 
There are many things which it might 
be good to feed, but not economical, and 
the problem which confronts the farmer 
is how to feed his breeding sows 
omically and yet to keep them in good 
condition so that they will he fit to hear 
and rear large, thrifty litters when called 

The system of feeding, as far asupon.
possible, the crops which are grown 
the farm in preference to buying feeding- 

also commend itself to the

on

stuffs will
practical farmer, for the pig is the chief
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THIS washer
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

Gossip.
in changing his”' adv°ertiMm°?" **** 

trade in Shropshire ram lambda, 
particularly good, and K
where I made a bad mietT. * ^ 

iomer has written to me bJL?* * 
was well pleased or entirely a28^‘ * 
tome even beyond their expect»!^’ *ld 
hese satisfied customers wt^'T

and while tCt! 
even more gratifié J 

•o have such satisfactory busing? ‘°> 
ihearling rams, which were 1,0
>rder last

MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
waJ a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
jj j wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

•nfthing about horses much.
And I didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said "AU rizht, but pay 
me first, and HI give you 
beck your money u the 
boise isn't alright.”

WeU, I didn't like that. I 
wm afraid the horse wasn’t 
-alright- and that I might 
bare to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this act me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Gras-
‘^AndVeaid to myeelf, lot» "Gravier" design

Ano 1 aaia ro ^ grratest convenience,
°f .me7u ?. u, as vtell as ease of operation
m, Wishing Machine « I ^ -k [horough
thought about the honte, work* Do ^ o^looUt/in 
Md about the min who teachable tub featuT^ 
owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothea 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
*1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothea, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the doth es like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me aend you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month*» free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
that I say it is ?

A
‘.V correspondence,
Tensed, it is

sa'ed for „
go no.summer. are not totnd so are for sale.

food, thick sheep, suitable 
*ure-bred flock, aml the oth 
'trong ram. just right to site . 
hrtfty, robust lambs, out of grad, L 

have three little bulls born m J 
ast which I want to sell at

any of your readers want to get 
oung bull cheap, for use a litt-. t . 
n the season, they shouM see 
nee. They are all of straight Cntto 
hank famthes, and all are sired by Z 
reat breeding bull. A.oher’s Hope Z 
3 a red, and the other two are roans 
hey are in good growing condition, jast 
ight to go ahead in the new 
and s.

One ie a right 
to heed ,

f

owner’s
H older bulls are desired I can 

upply them, too, and would be glad to 
fell prospective purchasers what I have"

Prospective exhibitors of sheep nt the 
fntario Provincial Winter Fair, will be 
leased to know that the prizes offered 
his year will exceed any former show 
he classification has been enlarged, ud 
here will now be a place for ram under 
ne year, in each of the Breed Classes; 
10, $5 an(j $3 being the division

money for this exhibit. The 
reed Association Specials will raniii 

as heretofore.

to ask me. I’llr the

he same The Ontario
heep Breeders’ Association will donate 
200, to be divided among the eight
reed Classes, $25.00 each for a pen 
insisting of ram lamb and two eve 

Swine breeders will note that 
irrow\ six months and under nine, and 
irrow and sow shown by amateurs, ye 
"opped from the list as it was pre- 
iously.
oar, six months and under nine; boar 
tder six months; champion boar and 
tampion sow, in all of the Breed 
lasses, as well as a class for butdter 
ogs. Which will be a new feature at the 
ntario Provincial Winter Fair. For 
erly bacon hogs were shown in pain. 
)th alive and for the block tent, when- 
i this year the exhibits will he tingle, 
id the difficulty that often confronted 
t exhibitor in getting a well - matched 
tir will be overcome, 
lit in several more entries and tie*

the Stbe

must be all
And you can pay me out of what it eaves for you. 

It will eave its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothea alone. And then it will eave 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’» wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it eaves you 
60 cents a week, aend me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send r< 
about the "1900 Gravi tv" Washer that wman 
fa six minute».
Address me personally,

I. O. MORRIS, Manager,
Nineteen Hundred

imbs.

Additions have been made for 1
ou a book 
ea clothea

Washer Co.,
Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont. 

Factory, 79 - 81 Portland St.. Toronto.

357

ÇljidetsThis should ft

mpetition. 
apartment bigger prizes are offered, Oof- 
spending to the general increase h 

her Departments of the Fair.

Throughout REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

WOOD HOLM SHORTHORNS.
One of the first principles of the life 
3ck breeding law is to procure the very 
st individuals possible of the breed lor 

This was * 
of G: M. Forsyth, 

he set ’ out to 
Woodholm her! 

Shorthorns, and also in the additions 
made to the herd. e 

selected by him show 
of the most

of the

and Bel**1, 
•a «mi

e foundation stock, 
od conviction 
aremo-nt, Ont., when 
tablish his well-known

Insist on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL
41 to 48 percent Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK

Write for feeding directions and prices to
Crampsey & Kelly DovRe0r^urt Toronto

has since 
bes or strains
at he had a strong grasp 
pular and best-doing families
eed. Bruce Augustas 
uickshank Duchess of Glosters 

Kilblean
Fortunas, were V* 

faith, »Bd
Master Hill Shorthornsimentinas, Lavenders,

s, Matildas and
tho9e°nDh bU'r 8 to 14 months. “Mse^of breeding
these

Eight females, 
- ase in calf. Some qualified in 

and others from R.O.P 
some choice show animals, 

p Terms to suit purchaser.
Lon, n^nd^le & Son* Caledonia, Ont.
- « Distance Phone Station and P.O.

which he pinned his —
which has crown»1 

operation1 
mistake. ^

es upon
; splendid success 
i efforts in his breeding

cows. Among 
Prices right.

tw that lie made no ,
rted and Canadian-bred, the be

They are no* . 
The major- 

of such

ole is a choice one. 
flesh and well balanced. SHORTHORNSof them are daughters

successful sires as 
Star (imp-). 

Dorothy’s King ( .
(imp... and the

Gordon (imp.).
Chief.

pria»
extra rhr.; er*n^: 20 cows and heifers and a few 
they wil|Ce yc*>ung hulls; they are bred so that 
and Pr?i uce money makers in the dairy 
the nHrS that wiM be m.ai"ket toppers and 

are 50 ^ow *t will pay you 
q. buy- Come and see them.
^wart M. Graham

)wn a n d
ister, Brilliant 
flier (imp.), 
yal Bruce 
ck bull. Lord 
h Bud-bred son of Golden

Choi«

He :
strafe*1 - Lindsay, Ont.old,a solid red, eight 3ears 

line, up to a large size’ heifert*f 
a pronounced success. ^
breeding age, and he is f°r ^ull 
lafe, active, and sure, and a g° u,i 

Mr. Forsyth has w 
bull. °ne

sid
Shorthorns

- sir 28 HflSftîB3SL’others from 6 months to 2 years 
u and a dozen females of 

the profitable kind.
& Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Hr

head any herd.
Jno. Elderof thissale a few sons Bn**

Clementina,
also spare

ender, one a 
la, etc. 
aber of heifers.

He can
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SAC-A-FAT owes its remarkable 
success with dairy cows not so much to 
its actual food value, which is great, as 
to the fact that it is an excellent medici
nal tonic.

By stimulating digestion and assimil
ation, Sac-a-fat increases both the quan
tity and the quality of the milk produced 
from a given ration, while the variety it 
adds to the diet improves the health 
of the herd.

Sac-a-fat is equally good for beef 
cattle and for working horses. Get it in 
25, 50and 1001b. bags from your dealer 
—or if he hasn’t it, write us for prices on 
this and Gardiner’s other preparations— 
Calf Meal, Pig Meal, Ovatum and Ontario 
Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal,

Gardiner Bros.,
Feed Specialists 

SARNIA, Ont.9
6

&
7

i--.

i i
10 Pounds more Milk 
—3 Points Richer—

on

Gardiner’s
Sac-a-Fat

OCTi
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I farm scavenger, gir.d on mixed farine is I 
kept mainly for" the purpose of utilizing I 
waste feeds of many kinds that could I 
not be turned to better advantage. I 
While rearing litters, sows must be liber- I 
ally fed on feeds which are rich in I 
nitrogen, in order to induce a full Bow I 
of milk, and it is advisable to feed a I 
large variety in order to stimulate the I 
appetite and cause the mothers to eat as I 
much as they can digest and convert I 
into milk. In this way large, healthy I 
herds are raised, and up to the time of I 
weaning, the sow will require a surpris- I 

ingly large quantity of nutritious feed.
The notion is somewhat ‘prevalent that I 

sows should be kept in a very lean con- I 
dition up to the time of farrowing, but I 
I would point out that this is a mis- I 
take, and that the sow should be s0 fed I 
that she will be in a nice, smooth con- I 
dition, neither too fat nor too lean, so I 
that she will produce a good How of I 
milk and will not look miserably starved I 
as most pigs do after farrowing. The I 
sow requires plenty of room and regular, I 
nutritious feeding, to keep her in breed- I 
ing condition, and she may well be al- I 
lowed to go out on a pasture. Pastur- I 
age is highty nitrogenous, and is freely I 
eaten, so the sow which has access to I 
it requires but little hand-feeding to keep I 
her in fair condition. There will be no I 
occasion for feeding roots or vegetables, I 
but two light feeds per day may be I 
g’iven, and these may consist of ground I 
grain of any kind that may be cheap I 

and available, mixed with skim milk.
Pigs have the name of being dirty ani- I 

mais, but it will be found in practice I 
that the>- do not thrive in filthy sur- I 
roundings or on 1 adl>r prepared and un- I 1 

palatable feed.
London, Eng.

Don’t Dump Your Damaged Grain on the 
Market for Whatever you can get — Grind 
it and Feed it. '—■

Grinding adds 30 cts. a bushel to the 
value of sprouted or smutty wheat.

/"\ WING to Its high nutritive value, wheat for feed Is 
1 I dollar a bushel. Wheat that Is sprouted or smutty 
vz selling for 70 cts. or lower, but if ground and fed to 
stock in combination with oats, peas or com. It 
has practically as high a feeding value as dollar 
wheat.

worth a 
.Is now

A !Damaged wheat sold 
only

bring you half what 
It would If converted 
Into beef, or milk or 
butter.

\willas grain
\

\ \WAs v.X
1

m\>z>
Our Grinders can 
be run by Wind, 
mill or Gas Engine 
power, 
full particulars of 
the different sizes

O

Send ' for

rl()»<)Nvo
ECONOMY

GRINDING OUTFITS
G. T. BURROWS.

consist of a "Toronto" grinder belted to a “Toronto" or "Chapman" gasoline 
engine or to a "Toronto" geared Alrmotor.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF "TORONTO" GRINDERS
the plates thrown Into service at the 
same time. This Is a special feature 
which we control. Our grinders are 
built to give service, to grind stead
ily as long as required, and to stand 
up under the hardest usage. They 
have wide heavy bases, which helps to 
do away with vibration and abating.

Send for particulars and prices of the different sizes.

Gossip.
Volume 24, of the American Aberdeen- 

Angus Ilerdbook, has just been received 
It is a fine volume, con

taining entries from 184501 to 190500, 
from July, 1914, to May, 1915. Charles 
Gray is Secretary of the Association. 
The volume contains a 
breeders, and a list of members of the 
Association.

They are built with heavy, solid, com
pact frames, heavy strong arms sup
porting the outer bearings, 
shaft is 1% -in. cold rolled steel sup
ported by three long bearings. The 
plate adjustment is controlled by & 
lever above the frame, away from the 
belt. The grain can be regulated and

at this office. MainPacific Coast Tours
viajthe scenic

CANADIAN ROCKIES fine index to
AT.JATTRACTIVE1FARES

Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. Limited

Mam «facturera of the well-known ** Toronto ” Limes of 
Windmill», Pumps, Engines, Silos.CANADIAN PACIFIC

“ Nature’s Exposition Route 
to the California Expositions ”

Particulars from J. H. Radcliffe, agent, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Head Office : TORONTO. Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, RegiesAttention is directed to the change in 
the advertisement in another column of 
Shorthorns, Shropshires and Cots wolds, 
offered by .John Miller, Jr., of Ashburn, 

It is about time to stable stock, 
and Mr. Miller is crowded for room, so 
someone will surel3r get some bargains. 
If interested, it will pay you to si e this 
advert isement.

v Holsteins, Cotswolds, and 
Yorkshires.sN

Ont. HOLSTEINSALWAYS WINS
Minster Farms offer April ram lambs weighing 160 
lbs. each. Holstein males and females all agesiroœ 
R.O.P. dams and a son of a 19,3751b.

Also Yorkshires of both sexes, for paru-

field competitions because of 
its wonderful capacity &

)ne yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
whose dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
inder a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
by a son of Pontiac Korndyke. Females any age.See The dam. 

culars write
R. Honey & Sons, R.R. No. 1. Dartford Out.

R. M. HOLTBY
R. R. 4 PORT PERRY, ONT.

BisselL- IMKK-BREDS AT HU SKI) ALE FARM. 
Things are booming tlnse days at the 

Rosedale Farm of .1. M. Gardhouse, near 
Trade is brisk in Clydes

dale, Shire and Hackney horses, and Hack
ney ponies, Shorthorn cattle and Leicester

Cattle
Disc Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. m 
day and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days.

our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than y 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale. ..
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Weston, Ont.

in one 
are more cows inK T. E. Bissell Co., LimitedYaBlurs, Ontario It is doubtful if there is another 

farm in Ontario carr> ing so large and
Long-distance Telephonevaried a line of registered stock, and of 

so high a standard of excellence as the 
Rosedale Farm, on which
many prizewinners and champions, par
ticularly the horses, and this high-class 
stock is for sale, including the Toronto 
champion Shire stallion, 
two-year-old of superb quality and choice 
breeding. Then there are half a dozen
Clydesdale horse foals from imported sire

Do you want a ten months’ old nearly all white. RoyaltonCaMJV^g 

for the 8
As we have 30 daughters of 
in our herd we are offering him for 881 
sisters, his dam and 4 of her sisters averageOURVILLA HOLSTEINSHolstein Segis Bull Calf SO

1elated to the famous cow, Findernellolingcn Fayne, 
with a year record of 24,612 lbs. milk, 1,116 lbs. milk- 
fat? If so, write or call on either of under-signed for 
particulars and price. Inspection of this calf in
vited. He closely resembles the ex-champion cow. 
i E. Loree, Mgr. ‘‘Overlake Farm”

Grimsby East, Ontario 
H. II. Dean. Owner

cows 106 lbs. milk per day.
LAIDLAW BROS., AYLMER, 0NL

R. R. No. 1

EîsLiiÿ'ïgSa*
1915, out of a 25-lb. three-year-old dam, and sired by Dutcbland Colantha Sir Mona, ^ulars 08 
who is a full brother to the world’s champion two-year-old milk cow. , rlS5* uzsnN Maost* 
application.__________________E. F. OSLER, Proprietor__________________ T. A. DAWS** .----- -*

HOLSTEIN CATTLE Br7mst5Xsi.,S^"«4.1$'SiIIVB.VIB.IIV vnl Ikk and make your selection. Price and terms to sun 
will he in good working shape, not forced or fitted for sale purposes. „„,,TiirNn P.O., ON1,HAMILTON FARMS, :: :: :: SOUT“ Fi*

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farms 10 minutes trolley from -------- -

lie is a brown Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.
Guelph, Ontario

Pioneer *'arm IIo,stcins—Bulls nearly ready 
for service from daughters of Prince 

Aaggie Mechthilde whose first junior two year 
old daughters averaged 14,600 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. 
butter in R. O. P., and five juniors now in R.O.P. 
test have averaged 10,893 lbs., have nearly four 
months to complete records and still giving from

For prices write 
WALBURN RIVERS, R.R.No. 5 IngcrsolLOnt.

and dams; one tw'o-year-old and one year
ling 11acknoy stallion, 
and both Toronto

both imported, 
first-prize winners; 

Hackney pony horse foal whose dam
champion at Toronto; an array of horse 
excellence40 to 50 lbs. each daily.
in the countrv. 
in the Shorthorn herd was never ,so high 
in the 42 years since the foundation of

sale that has few e plais 
1 he standard of merit

HOLSTEINS
now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.

C. E. KETTLE, Wilsonvllle P.O., Ontario 
Long-distance telephone from Waterford

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS For Sale. One bull 
calf ready for service, and 3 young bulls, one of 
them sired by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate; also 2 

Prices low for quick sale. R. W. 
Walker & Sons, R. R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont. 
Manchester, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. Bell ’Phone

the herd as now, nor 
attractive. A part

young cows. the breeding so 
of the number of

breeding cows are imported, the balance 
got by imported stock, 

could be picked
Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling
and ready to breed. Write for prices , r .y i „ + MWrwich, 9®*'
and descriptions. Bell 'phone. A. E. Hulet, INOrWll»» 

Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate

Foi* Çolp—Two year old registered Jersey bull, 
calved June 9, 1913, Brampton Harold 

4285. Sire, Brampton Waldie Durbar (imp.) 2472 ; 
sire. Expectation 4444, P.S.ILC.S.; dam, Brampton 
Queen Mary 2nd (imp.) 2468. Dam, Radiance of 
Dentonia 276, 200835A; sire, Arthur’s Golden Fox 
(imp.) 302, 61429A ; dam, Brilliant of Dentonia 
(imp.) 134367A. A superior bull in every way and 
fit to head any herd. Am leaving the farm. All 
other stock for immediate sale. WM. BACON, 
Orillia, Ontario.

Fully a dozen 
out that would

compare favorably with the same number 
in any herd on either side of the water. 
J ust now there is a big selection of
young herd-headers of high quality, and 
a few females. Also a limited number 
of high-quality Leicester ram lambs.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Glenhurst Ayrshires
been 60-lb.

For 50c-i . years I have been breeding the great 
cows* I haut» io»o tribe Ayrshires, dozens of them havt

write me! 10 m°Ath3 °f “«*■ fenuüSXJS.'Vtfi’ÜS,^2£ïi. toTî

James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.
imaged Grain on the

you can get—Grind Milk Goats. HIGH V 
MILK RECORDS ,

made only by healthy 
v Keep yours in top- i notch condition with v

Pratts Animal Regulator
25c. up to $3.50.

UonPgoodPetite k6en and djSes- ^ 

Sold on Money Back Guarantee.
Pratt Food Co.
Canada, Limited,

Toronto 35

*
Stonehouse Ayrshires Æ
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que ,v[ite °r 'ph°ne yourawlntsmto stonehou»
------ -------------------------------------------------------------------y X**v« before purchasing elsewhere.

Can you tell me where I may purchase 

I have not seen any ads.
are

milk goats ? 
in, your paper, but thought you might

know of some breeders. 

AnSi_\Ve have no idea.

B. S.
J—[ 1 [ I HOT T^nFT ?rn<^"riRguWin,nerS' P?iry test winners. 75 head to select 
1 1—'1—/I 1W V_y OL_y [ron?' Bab calves and females of all ages for sale. Before

A X/"i^x Or T T t—v 1—, buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.

AYRbHIRES F. H. Harris,

bU. a bushel to the 
or smutty wheat.

u wheat for feed la worth a 
sprouted or smutty 1* now 

t If «round and fed to 
i or corn. It 
ue as dollar

Any breeders

should advertise in these columns.

Mt. Elgin, Oxford Co., 
Ontario.Keeping Cidel* Sweet.

How may apple cider be kept for win- I wj ■ ^

not to become sour or Humeshaugh Ayrshires
C. H. S. I females, which we offer at 7, ^ of our best imported and home-bred

good value for quick saie. Alex. Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont., R.No.3

ter use so as 

fermented ?

Ans.—See article on “Cider and Apple 

Butter” in our issue of Oct. 21

Crown Bone Cutter
■ fjii best v, aoe

A i

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

tgml 11 g 1 •, rasie”* rcea 
fresh cut bone and get more 

higher fertility. Also dry 
. Bone, Grain, Fertilizer and Shell
Mills. AU Sizes. Hand and Power Write to-day fot 
Frte nil». Cetaloe. WILSON BROS., Dqrt. 46 Eutoo, P»

We are busy. Sales>ere never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows. These 
bulls are fit for any show ring.

\ We

prefer to heat it to boiling point and 

seal in jars or bottles while hot. It 

will keep quite sweet.

Green Tomatoes as Feed.
1 have a quantity of green tomatoes 

that will not ripen, and as there Is

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

! •*!
no

Isale for them, what is the most profita

ble thing to do with them ?

i!
.fi

Are they
good for milk cows, and calves, and what

TjI When you 
buy a range 
look for 
these features

rOur Grinder* ctn 
b« run by Wind; 
mill or Gas Engine 
power, 
full particular* of 
the different ilze*.

y
quantity per day would it 

feed ?

#5be safe to
w>O. D.

Ans. W© doubt whether they have much r*Send ' for «1I" TrCL-ARY'S -’■!-,
- '9.• Vfeeding value, even though you could in

duce stock to eat them.
It m£if the cattleont0

:onomy

OUTFITS

Kvwill eat them. feed very carefully fn 

small quantity, but we never heard of m '‘--i
them being fed. Sf In

yA Cement Root-house.
I have just been reading about I’eter 

McArthur’s root - house. Âi

“A rmco ’ ’ (rust-resisting) 
iron body ; Semi-Steel 
heat-resisting firebox 
linings ; a burnished top* 
smooth and glossy, that 
needs only a rub with a 
soft cloth occasionally; 
an oven that you can 
wash, and so keep sweet 
and hygienic; and a re
liable oven thermometer 
that helps you bake.
These and many more 
you’ll find in

o a "Toronto” or "Chapman" gasolin* 
itor.

"TORONTO" GRINDERS

the plates thrown Into service at the 
same time. This is a special feature 
which we control. Our grinders are 
built to give service, to grind stead
ily as long as required, and to stand 
up under the hardest usage. They 
have wide heavy bases, which helps to 
do away with vibration and abating

He is surely 

be as 

but I 

cement root-

Syi-E* ,'T
\Vproud of it, and I hope he will 

well pleased with it next spring, 

have my doubts 

houses.

;

•Î

U::1

nabout

&
my barn with

ago I built over 

foundation

years s c,
V:

isay«i 1

cement and thad a root-house under the bridge, wliich 
I thought was the finest 
barn.

;•?
Part of the 

The side walls were twelve inches 
thick, and the top was well covered with 
dirt, but

u 1-ice* of the different tlze*. fjfSsIE & PUMP CO. Limited roots froze as hard as 
- year I lined up 

with good pine lumber, leaving a two- 
inch space, and 
Now, if you or 
could tell 
would be

my
bullets, and I the next■owi ** Toronto M Lises of 

I, Engines, 5îles
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgaiy, Rtfiat

n
i-yet the roots freeze, 

any of your readers
me any way to remedy it, I 

very grateful. < §, %G. C. T.
Ans. Surely this root - house must be 

1,1 a very exposed position.[olsteins, Cotswolds, and 
Yorkshires.

Can any of 
our readers suggest a remedy other than 
another hollow wall, made by the use of 
another coating of 
say that we have such

W A ■A:
V y/j

inster Farms offer April ram lambs weighing 1$ 
i. each. Holstein males and female all ages nom 
6.P. dams and a son of a 19,375lb. 4,7®** 
m. Also Yorkshires of both sexes, tor paru- 
lars write
Honey & Sons, R.R. No. 1. Dartford Out

^2hoards ? We may 
a cellar at Weld- 

w°o< , and it is giving good satisfaction.

^Clary’s

Kootenay
Worms in M V/are.

a mare which has had 
for 80me time, and would like 

as to treatment.

fa-worms 
your ad- 

This condition
vice 
has beenl Cattle U* T1

present for 
and, although I dosed 
hnseed and 
by raw linseed 
no effect.

■*.a year now, 
her once with rawour herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. 

e 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days, mere 
hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
icifers for sale. .
i. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Telephone —

*
oil of turpentine, followed 

and
J;

r<ft
îi'_*

nux vomica, it had 
continues in poor condi- 

on although fed well and exercised 
regularly.

'S+i

The
never has been.

sgmare is not with foal 
She frequently ex-

and
A'RoyaltonCaMffAttg 

for the I

pels onelave 30 daughters of 
lerd we are offering him for sale, 
his dam and 4 of her sisters average

worms while driving, 
The worms

are white, ami about one to two 
6S nnbr- J have read with interest

‘he Farmer’s
larly the

but
stable. *ipassed

The exclusive patented features of the Kootenay are fully 
described and pictured in a dainty recipe booklet.
This booklet is free. If you read it, you will know all about the 
Kootenay, and will he able to appreciate its fine points when 
you personally inspect it in the store of your merchant. This 
is a great satisfaction.
Fill out the coupon and mail 
it to-day if interested in the 
purchase of a range.

>•
AYLMER, ONT- a

Jo. 1 {Advocate,” ^p,nd particu- 
Queslions and Answers column.

vihnf^dho^1>Cto-st“5.,S 

,r selection. Price and terms to sun 
ale purposes. SOUTHEND £«-. ^
l(i minutes" "trolley from Niagara Falls- _

[<!■i, Ont. •f:j. c. w.
If ounces each of sulphate 

sulphate of

Ans.—Take 
°r iron,

3- •.
ipDutchland Colantha 

/ear-old milk cow. copper, and tartar 
ounce of calomel. Mix 

powders. Give a 
evory night and morning in damp 

0r mixe:l with/ a little water 
Give

emetic, and 
and

T. A. 1 ÜÏ-r.
*make into 12

I'owder 
food, - 
'french. 
After

•s&as a
nothing but a little bran. 

s or tlU Inst Powder, in about
dm.„ hf>llrs k>ve a purgative of 8
bran onw"^ T' " dramS e"inger’

Y ni il purgation commences.

Yr I IMcCLARY’S, London, Can.
Please send FREE, a copy of booklet entitled “ The | 

Kootenay Range and You."

&Do you want a young herd head» » 
by generations of record-maker^^ ^ y 
ex-world champion? If «°. w 

hester White Swine.
Isonville P.O., Ontario 
phone from Waterford

IFeed

&
« I IRobert,

scientific
m°st of his 
wishin 
^Uow 

"Are 
here. Rob 
, "No." 

there

s McClarykthe fou r-v ear-old
had lived in the country 

short life. One day a caller, 
S to make friends with the little 

()<’k him on his knee and asked, 
f re any fairies in your woods

son of a3ISTERED HOLST®*®
lives, also a few yearling
E. Hulet, NorwicMg:

Advocate

London Toronto NAMEni a n,

IMontreal Winnipeg 
Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon

I
ADDRESSI Iy:-

ert ?" 

responded IRobert promptly, 
are plenty of edible fungi.'’ ’fiJ-lmer s

...

r
4
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

BOUNDED 1866

A REALLY GREAT LINE

Famous “RAPID-EASY” Grinders ■RHeifer Milking Before Parturition.
I have a Shorthorn heifer due in De

cember. While out A size to suit \ OUR power—small 
large and doing MORE WORK with the 
same power, than others. lne
No. 1 — 8 " Plates.......
No. 2 —10 " •'
No. 2A—12 " “
No. A— 0 " " (Flat).....
No. A— 7 " '■
No. B— 834" “
No. B—10 " “ “
"Busy Bee"......................................
"Little Wonder"...........................

at pasture, calves 
got sucking her and ehe has come to her 
milk. M

; .

What would you advise, milking 
her, or forcing her dry ? zmmII. T. V.

S: ........ 6 to 8 h,-p
........ 8 to IS h.-p
..... 10 to 18 h.-p........ 3 to 6 h^'
........ f to 8 h.-p
........ 5 to 8 h..p
........ 8 to 12 ht

......... 3 to 5 h-n
Heavier Grinders for threshermen—Nos 3 SA i'r 

For custom mills—No. D, 9%/#; No 6 1l"- vt* 7
and' islth.^ heSVier Attrition “crhaders," 13* 16

St Tell us the power you use and we will advise W 
machine. ”

PAns.—Take her away from the calves 
and stop the milking, if it can be done 
without injury to her udder, 
closely.
tinue milking, but avoid it if possible, 
as it is an injury to the fœtus the heifer 
is carrying.

s£
Watch her 

It may be necessary to con- mi /
Ii

pI

A Water Privilege.
A, in 1903 secured by verbal agreement 

a hydraulic water privilege, and used the 
same about nine years, then drew a lease 
for forty-nine years, the consideration to 
be the use of waste water from this 
hydraulic to B'e farm. B signed this 
lease, and B’s wife drew a lease the 
same as A’s and signed B’s name. But 
the property that this lease was secured 
on was deeded to B’s wife a short time 
before hydraulic was Installed by B; but 
A was not aware of this fact. Both 
parties were present when this transac
tion took place, and both parties were 
quite agreeable. A did not register this 
document. B's wife sold this property 
to C, but C knew of this privilege before 
he bought, and now claims that this 
lease is not binding because the consid
eration should have been in money.

1. Is this consideration as binding as 
money ?

2. Is the signature of B and B’s wife 
legal and binding ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. We think so.

%

LCut 564A

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO
Now receiving applications from implement dealers for 

direct contract from November 1st.

r*r*r*r*i*i* *

*| *|*nWln-n-

No expense for up-keep on barns and out
buildings covered with Acorn Iron and 
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles. No danger 
of fire and lightning.

“Better Buildings'—12-page book tells all 
about barn-building with metal.

FREE to farmers.

m
notACORN TO!

TOR1CORRUGATED

IRON Leave T<

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED, PRESTON
Leave T<

SlWW Equ

Panan
Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire DownsMarriage Licence—Widow's Rights — 

Teacher’s Salary.
1. Is there any special formality to 

observe (beyond the usual rule in On
tario) for a man from another Province 
in getting a license to marry in On
tario ?

2. Has the wife any dower in Mani
toba ?

3. What property rights has she in 
case of the husband leaving no will ?

Sen Free
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
lambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Prices reasonable.

Full pa
appficatioi

GUELPH, ONT.Route 2
Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P R. Telegraph Guelph.

Long-distance phone in house.______ __

HENRY ARKELL & SON,

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES 4 "
Shearling Rama, Shearling Ewea, Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs. Sired by a Milnei 

Ram (Imported). Let me quote you prices.
R.R. No. 3 4BRADFORD, ONT.4. Has the Public School Inspector the 

right to aay what salary the trustees 
shall pay In rural schools ?

Ontario.

THOS. HALL

Shropshires and Cotswolds fe°£ 'shea" "nd
of both breeds from EnglandENQUIRER. ram lambs from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams 

1st. of August. Prices very reasonable.

Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles.
Ans.—1. No. But we would mention, 

particularly, that one of the parties to 
the intended marriage must have had his

JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont.
Greenbum, C. N. R.. 4 injw*Pickering, G. T. R., 7 miles

OAK-LODGE SHROPSHIRES
We have on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams and Shearling Ewes, Ram and w^ 
Lambs, got by noted sires that has produced winners at Toronto for the last 3 years, highest qn ty-

Burford, Ontario

Rebuilor her usual place of a o le in the 
county or district in which the license is 
to be issued for fifteen days immediately 
preceding the issuing of the license.

Eng
AH sizea
dVwhing

Sw
Tkt Rol

J. E. BRETHF.UR & NEPHEW

Fairview Shropshires aWefeawre“ our K?™1 "SS?Œ5
rams and ram lambs; also some young ewes, bred an extra lot, well grown well covered mu 
to imported Buttar ram, which we consider should balanced. They are for sale, both sexes, also 
be good value at the price we are quoting. Come ing bred Shorthorns, young bulls, cowsiana n 
or write. J. & D.J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont. P. Christie & Son, Manchester, ota. an

2. No; dower, in Manitoba, was abol
ished from 1st .July, 1885.

3. If there are c lildren, or representa
tives of children, one - third of the real 
and personal estate and property goes to 
the widow, 
takes all.

1

SEA
Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns f0oafaP0rwf£thfera brXnd^ojj
breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship stock. , g 
extra choice young bulls and heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 buns 
months old. All at reasonable prices. . TMenhOB*
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO Long-Distance teiep»^

If no children, then she

No; the matter is one to be dealt 
with by the trustees.

4.

cSilage for Horses—Cement Trough — 
Plowing for Corn.

How much und how often could you 
feed silage to horses with safety ?

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
f.From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, ?u(|“0JLa—jigfl 

we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery 8 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD, 0 

Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

Wher1. And wh 
cream? 

We w2. Could you tell me how I could pro
water trough from the 

is built on the
tect a cement 
frost ? The trough 
ground ?

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and and
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, hign m
mac. CAMPBELL & SONS pr^UCing “ NQRTHWOOD. Jg

Pers ant 
for us.

Write
3. Please give your views on fall anil 

spring plowing of sod for corn. SUve
Cloverdale Large English Berkshire^
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, P&j1* p 0 

imp" s toc kl8 SPrl ces’rea so nab I e! C. J. Lang, BurketOH, Chit.

N. F. Li
Ans.—Start with very little, and grad

ually increase up to six or ten pounds 
twice daily, provided the silage is abso
lutely sweet and of good quality, 
article on
our issue of Oct. 11.

2. Can any of our 
enquirer any advice ? 
trough all winter, and

CraSee
"Feeding Horses Cheaply” in

For sale are both sexes of any
from winners and chaînions. ^ 

D. DeCoursey, R. R No. 5. Mitcne».^

TamworthsBuy your breeding stock 
now, as they will be very 

. . . scarce this fall. I have a
nice lot of boars ready for service, and sows ready 
to breed. Prices reasonable.

Herbert German, St. George, Ontario

brui
readers give ,our 
We use a cement 

it sils outside, 
but has no protection, and the trough 
has come through several winters with
out injury from frost.

WeBtiU4 J areyorKSH,RsErSW,NE,eHOLS^,N

Stock of all ages for sale, aim is quality an^at^ct^^,
___________ If___________ .________________ _

Poland - China Swine
Chester Whites, also Dorset 'P“S
stock of both sexes. Come andiiTnitoo, 
CECIL STOBBS, Learning*

’Phone 284.

Sunny Hill Stock Farm crate-fat
Highest

Prize-winners of the leading fairs. 
Be sure you write us before you or<

WM. MANNING & SONS
our3. We prefer 

farm at Weldwood.
spring plowing un our

It is heavy soil, and 
the corn seems to get a better start in 
the spring, and

HenrySUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine rLon-

also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
yf both sexes for sale.
W. E. Wright & Son,

do better all
our ssue of Oct. 11, 

titled, "When Do You Plow for Corn ?"

season, 
en-

348See article in

Glanworth, Ontario

j
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Estate Late Guy M. Drummond

AUCTION SALE
I „ OF THE FAMOUS

“Huntlywood” Flock
t:m K

I 1001
F !'

t i Southdown Sheep
fir ?

111 F
Including 10 imported ewes, 2 imported rams, valu
able lot of lambs, always bred from finest stock 
available. The flock was founded by the late Sir 
Geo. Drummond in 1896, and has been noted 
for important winnings, among others being the 
Grand Championship for wether five times at
Chicago International. __

Sale by order of THE ROYAL TRUST CO. 
as executor, at “ HUNTLYWOOD ” FARM, 
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q. (near Montreal) on

i

Hi 1 isIII §i

I I■I Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1915f
p' At 10.30 a.m.

Further particulars may be had on application to 
the farm.

In addition to the flock of Southdowns, there will 
be sold the cattle, horses, poultry, pigs, farm pro
duce, implements, waggons, sleighs, harness, etc., 
particulars of which may be found in poster to be 
had on application to

Walter M. Kearns, Auctioneer
MONTREAL

,U

III!!.
IIil

| iff ifIII in t
i

^SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDSfJpW.

!

HI 2E Flock established many years ago 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes in any quantity for sale, all 
recorded, 
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Teeswater P.O., C.P.R., Box 454.

ill
Tf|i ’4» :i nII 11 Positively no gradesfl.

S*:
■

III I Oxford Downs~ ’̂v0mbièn ÎoKMJ
year to supply Oxford Down breeders with a right 
choice Ram Lamb, also Ewe Lambs and Shearlings.

:

1; n 3M iIl I if Im Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALEit
FOR SALE Shearling rams and ram lambs, also 
one 2 shear ram. Prices right.
W. F. Somerset, Port Sydney, Ont.

1

I*

; j

?

In lil: CHOICE LEICESTERS111■ Good stock of both sexes, different ages. Write 
for prices, etc.

C. & E. WOOD, Freeman P.O: Bell Phonea
SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE

:

j
As we are breeding Leicesters this season we offer 
for sale two registered Shropshire rams (2-shear and 
3-shear) bred by J. & D. J Campbell, of Fairview.
The Dunrobin Farms, Beaverton, Ontario

:III
f!

(I :
1

ifc 150 ^ure Shropshires For Sale—50 ram and ewe 
lambs, descendants from imported stock,sired 

by a Campbell ram, price from ten to twelve dollars 
each including pedigrees. Also twelve yearling 
rams, young and old ewes and pure bred Jerseys all 
ages, male or female all at moderate prices.
H.E.Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

!$■ii
Ii I

: iff1
I: I f| ■
If-i ii,

■ti ■
S ; ;

■ill '
!‘ Towpr Fnrttl Oxford Sheep. Champion xvwci I <UIH flock of Canatla Choice

shearling rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs 
bred from imported and prize-winning stock. 
See winnings at Toronto and Ottawa. Erin or 
Hillsburgh Stations. Long-distance Phone.
E. BARBOUR R. R. 2, Hillsburg, Ontario

'i

j '■

|
” S

!j

fi H •i! I r

I ■ Improved Yorkshires■■
i ■1

A few choice young pigs, both sexes. 
All will be registered. Address:—

. ' :I

m:

§ I ii: I •
lii .f WELDWOOD FARMif

i! H Il p . Farmer's Advocate, LONDON, ONT.
:

Elmfield Yorkshires Four young sows
about ready to1 ii ti; breed, one boar farrowed in March, some young 

■ows farrowed in April and May, and expect lots of 
young pigs for Sept, from good breeding stock on 
■ide of both dam and sire. G. B. Muma, R.R No. 
3, Ayr, Ont. ’Phone Ayr R.R. 55 ring 2. G.T.R., 
Paris or Drumbo; C.P.R. Ayr.

?Jl •1!
. .

8

Li

Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered. 

Before buying write for prices.
JOHN W. TODD, R.R No. 1, Corinth, Ont

it i

I
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Overstocked. We 

offer one champion silver sweepstake sow com
ing two years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old 
boar extra type, and any number of young pigs, 
to be sold weaned three weeks hence 
POMONA FARM, COBOURG, ONT.

ii iiEl: '
■ m : and later.i

-$ Ml Plfip fwTOVP Yorkshires—Bred from prize
winning stock of England and 

Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

:H- ■
’ n

H\ ii
v :

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. Charles Currie,Morriston

ii,' u ' l

iij
:

v - ■
n
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Gossip. *S*EAT LINE
■ " ' ‘ \'";

' " #ppi-v.* Attention is directed to the advertise- 
the Western Ontario Consign

ment Sales Co., Ltd., which has 
in this paper, 
and Holstein cattle, Lincoln sheep and 
Berkshire hogs, should refer to the 
vertisement and obtain a catalogue.

-ASY” Grinders fortnightly sailings ment of

R appeared 
Breeders of Shorthorn"Twin-Screw Mail Steamersto suit \ OUR power-—small:

ST. JOHN (N.e.) ad-M8 " Plates HALIFAX (n.s.)„5 to 8 h..p 
8 to 15 h.-p 

iO to 18 h.-p.
8 to 6 h.-p
4 to 8 h,p
5 to 8 h..p 
? to 12 h.-p,'
1 to 2>j h..pi 
3 to 5 h -p

Grinders for thresherinen—Nos 3 34 i t’ 
m mills-No. D, 9«"; No. 6. U" No 7 
;e and heavier Attrition Grinders,' 13, /j

we will advise best

:)

2 " ; i ■4Ü WEST INDIESs Volume 25, of 
Breeders’ Record, has just been received 
at this office, containing pedigrees of 
Yorkshires numbering from 
47081; Berkshires from 82831 to 37902; 
Chester Whites from 9990 to 11603; Turn- 
worths from 8571 to 9408; Hampshires 
from 907 to 1105; Poland Chinas from 
3244 to 3955, and Duroc Jerseys from 
2010 to 3333.

the Dominion Swine7 "

Excellent Accommodation for lit. 2nd 
and 3rd Class Passengers

g*eci»i Facilities row Tourner»
42279 to•nder”.....

p 1

SAILING FROM HALIFAX.* «MADE IN CANADA"ncxT
HR. M. S. P. "Chaleur”

■ Nov. 5,'1915

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
57.59, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.S.)

oe TO TUB
Local TICKET AGENCIES.

h.
he power you use and

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The volume is compiled 
and edited in the office of the Canadian 
National Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

AURORA, ONTARIO
om implement dealers for 
a November 1st.

;Volume 33, of 
Herdbook, edited and compiled by the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of America, 
has been issued, and through the court
esy of the Secretary and Editor, F. L. 
Houghton, Battleboro, Vt., a copy has 
been received at this office, 
bering from 132640 to 155860, and cows 
numbering from 239855 to 278175, 
recorded in this volume.

the Holstein - Friesian
IIj
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sc for up-keep on barns and out- 
covered with Acorn Iron and 

xtfc-Lock Shingles. No danger 
1 lightning.
Buildings”—12-page book tells all 

mut barn-building with metal.
FREE to farmers.

T 1111 ■ t
. <

double track all the way
Bulls num-

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

. ■ i
are

The edition is 
also excellently indexed according to the 
names of the animals therein, as well as

t

FOR CHICAGO
Leave TORONTO! 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m., and 

11.45 p.m. daily.

:their breeders and owners.

4G CO., LIMITED, PRESTON On Thursday, Nov. 4, 1915, at the 
Davis Stock Farm, near Woodstock, 22 
head of pure-bred registered Shorthorns, 
12 cows, 10 young cattle, and 50 head 
of pure-bred Yorkshire hoge, will be sold 
by public auction, 
a 200-acre farm, with buildings on each 
100 acres, 
modern conveniences, 
in this class of stock, or a farm, should 
correspond with M. S. Davis, R. R. No. 
7, Woodstock, Ont., and get full particu
lars about the Bale.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave TORONTO 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

vThe above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont, effective Aug. 8, 1818 
No speedometer included In this year's equipment 
wise cars fully equipped. Write for catalog B.

other-,

$
Panama-Pacific Expositions

Reduced Fares to
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego

The estate includes

Oxford and Hampshire Downs One house is new, with all 
Any one interested

;

i 1881 from the best flocks in England, 
d lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
e ourselves have retired from the show ring 80 
also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 

>shire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered.

>ON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
Arkell C.P R. Telegraph Guelph, 
distance phone in house. _______

i

Full particulars and berth reservations on 
application to Agents. .

1 t«s

Kyle Bros., the well-known Shorthorn
“While atEY SHROPSHIRE» breeders of Drumbo, write : 

the Ottawa Exhibition we sold to E.n Lambs, Ewe Lambs. Sired by a Milne I 
Let me quote you prices.

No. 3
Paradis, of Ottawa, for his Orleans Stock 
Farm, three good Shorthorn heifers. 
Two are Golden Drops, sired by Newton 
Ringleader (imp.); their dam waa by 
Bap ton Chancellor (imp.). The other is 
an exceptionally good heifer, by our show 
bull, Nonpareil Rameden. 
is getting a herd of Shorthorns together, 
and he is using good judgment in mak
ing the selections."

You Save Time, 
Labor and Money

BRADFORD, ONT. i III

or Sale—Year'ing rams and 
ew imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good tot 
r tat ion of rams of both breeds from fcnf***

and increase the earning 
power of your farm when 
you own a

Fairbanks-Morse 
Farm Engine

It will do half your heavy 
work—better, quicker and 
cheaper than you can do It 
by any other means.

Simply^made—easy to op
erate—requires but little at
tention—economical in fuel 
consumption — durable and 
reliable in every respect—35 
years of actual use have 
proven it to be the best farm 
engine made.

JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont.
Grecnbum, C. N. R., 4 mites» Mr. ParadisR., 7 miles

UROPSHIRES
ing Rams and Shearling Ewes, Ram and 
at Toronto for the last 3 years, highest quality- 

Burford, Ontario

Rebuilt Portable and TFaction 
Engines and Threshers

AB dzea, for sale cheap. Complete 
®w«ung outfit, traction engine with 

•eparator, wind stacker, eowe 
Is good operative conditions v*5*3
Ths Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
**AFO RTH, ONTARIO

II'
JSOUTHDOWNS AT AUCTION.SHROPSH1RES AND SHORTHORNS

ir Shropshire lambs this year by a Butter ram 
extra lot, well grown well covered and 

lanced. They are for sale, both sexes,
- bred Shorthorns, young bulls, pn
Christie & Son. Manchester, Sta. ano
hnrnc Boars ready for service. Sow <JJ 
noms to farroW- others bred and r<W»
idants of imp. and championship stock- , g ■ 
ropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls

Type "H"—5 h.-p., 4 cycle. Price tlSO. 
fj>.b. factory at Toronto.

Built in many sizes, verti
cal or horizontal, portable or 
stationary. ; Guaranteed.

Send for. free booklet, 
“Power on the Farm." It’s 
full of Interesting Informa
tion lor the farmer. Address:

39 Fairbanks-Morse Bldg, 
(any branch)

We call attention to the advertisement
elsewhere in this issue of the public auc
tion of 100 Southdown sheep, the prop
erty of the Estate of the late Guy M.

Sheep are coming into

:

Drummond, 
their own as valuable live stock on the 
farm, and the Southdown is second to 
no other breed, being the mutton sheep 

This is an excellentDistance TekpbM* much in demand, 
opportunity to procure some choice breed- 
inging stock.
Huntlywood Farm, Beaconsfield, P. Q., 
November 2.

Long-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
ogether with the stock boar, SuddonW^J 
Lges. Satisfaction and safe delivery
Tiporter, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
rantford & Hamilton Radial.

The sale will be held at

The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limitede

E, JERSEY CATTLE

NORTHWOOD, ONT

Trade Topic. MoebeeL Qwfcer, Ottawa. Toronto,
We wish to direct the attention of our 

readers to the increased demand for raw 
advertisements are ap-

r, St Jo^
' Jmm „ng blood.

Several; : furs.
pearing in “The Farmer's Advocate ask

ing for such.nglish Berkshiresj
, Burketon, Ont. R«

CLEARVIEW CHESpiR WHITER
r many years my herd h‘19 ^ ^d Gu* 
iors at Toronto, London, Ot^ . gge, Xe" 
r sale are both sexes of any

from winners and cb|mttitchell, 0*u 
DeCoursey, R. R No. 5.

IRKSHIRE SWINE, 8
SHROPSHIRE RAMS

Stock of all ages for sale, 
ur aim is quality and satisfaction. ^.00iv’tlOD VILLE,fOei__.
________"_______________________ ___ jaVP
>land - China Swine
ester Whites, also Dorset Horn lpyt
:k of both sexes. Come and ace. y,##
;CIL S TO BBS, Leamington,
Rhone 284.

FREE*i infuriated, but theJohn Jones was 
editor shut him up in two seconds.

the newspaper office ?” en-
Crate - Fattened 

Poultry
117
crated. open for shipments of 
m»£[!ttene,d I,oultry of all kinds, 
inn ^ mar,kvt Pr‘ces paid, accord- “g to quality. Prompt 
Wnte us for quotations:

Henry Gatehouse
^48 Dorchester Street

Montreal

I More Trope*, end FwCoHectore
■ wndthei/Kw Fur.tou.th.n to
■ any other five bouM. in Cm*.
H Because they know we pay high- 
B eet prices, pay mail and express 
B charges, charge nacommissjons, B and treat our shippers right 
I Result, we are the largest in our 
B line in Carmda. Ship to u. today Mid
■ deal with s BelUble House.

ho Shipment too «naît or too lame to 
^ receive our nromnt attention.

We sell Guns. Kifies Traps,
Wllllx Animal lia ; «hocpacha, flash
IJIUIIWli.hu. Headlight.. ïltilin* NeU,

Fishing Tackle and Hportomen a 
Supplies at lowest prices. CATALCO FltEE.

Hallam e Three Books 
Trapper's Guide'9 
English or French 

96 pages, illustrated, 
tells now and where 
to trap and other 
valuable information 
for trappers ; also 

“Trapper’s end 
Sportsmen’s Supply 
Cat a log’'“Raw Fur 
Price List/' and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” ct beauti
ful tur sets and fur 
garments.

All these books fully 
Illustrated and sent 
FREE

“Is this
quired John J ones.

“It is," responded the 
desk.

“Didn't this paper say 1 was a

man at the

liar 7"

“It did not. 1 
“Didn't it say 
“It did not.’’ 
“Well, some paper 

was

I was a scoundrel 7“returns.

said it.”
& Son contemporary 

the editor,
“This

our“Possibly it
the street," suggested 

as he picked up a "paper-weight.
prints stale news,'

oîÿKzquzsT.

313 Halhun Building TORONTO
West

paper never

CREAM
Where 

And what 
cream?

We want more individual ship-
{orus more men to gather cream

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

are you shipping now ? 
are you getting for your

3
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We paq highest: Prices ForRAW FURS
And Remit
Promptlq

N

GRANDTRU K RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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\immu \ !I1' The cut on the left Is a 

picture of the big BT 
Bowl, that on the right 
shows what on the Inside 
looks like, and the one 
below shows how they 
are used In the barn.
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These Bowls Must Pay for Themselvesm

We will guarantee to any farmer who is willing drink in comfort, a point of which any merciful No beast can drink the BT Bowl dry. The
to keep an accurate record of the milk production man will appreciate. You know she will never be depth of the bowl gives a great pressure and fills
of his cows both before and after installing a BT neglected even in the worst weather and you are it up as quickly as the cow drinks. This gives a
Water Bowl Outfit that the increase in milk pro- saved the task of driving cows out in the blizzard great advantage over shallow bowls, 
duction caused by using BT Bowls will pay for and digging paths for them. The milk yield is There is a very simple valve at the bottom of
them in two months. brought up to the maximum and the increase soon the bowl that keeps hay or dirt from clogging the

pays for the water bowls. pipes. The bowl can be cleaned quickly by pulling
out the little rubber plug at the bottom of the bowl. 
The valve is aluminum, so it never rusts.

The BT Bowl weighs 20 pounds, more than 
double the weight of any other.

Put in your BT Water Bowl Outfit this fall.
When we give such a guarantee as this, there is nô 
reason for delay. We offer it with perfect confi- cold water, 
dence because we have installed BT Water Bowls 
in barns all over Canada and have proven that 
they will do w'hat we claim.

Then, bloat comes from drinking too much

It is safer to put in the water bowls. The 
water is kept warmed up to the temperature of 
the stable, the danger is avoided and the veterinary 
bill saved. JNOW’S THE TIME TO WRITE 

This is the time of the year to put in the 
BT Bowls. Don’t wait until it freezes up solid 
and your cows are in the barn.

Get the free pamphlet that tells about the 
complete Water Bowl Outfit. Simply send us 

and address and tell the number of

/HOW DO THEY INCREASE MILK YIELD
85% of a cow’s milk is water.
A cow that gives 58 pounds of milk must 

each day have at least 43 pounds (about 6 gallons) 
of water to put into the milk pail, besides that 
needed for use in her system.

Take any cow, turn her out on a bitter cold 
winter day and try to make her drink icy water 
from a frozen trough or stream. Watch her stand 
there and shiver. Will she take (i gallons of that 
freezing water.-' Never. You will do<well if you 
can make her take even one gallon. ' And, if she 
doesn’t get the water, she won’t give the milk. 
So, you see, you are losing money.

With the water bowls in the stable the cow 
can take a little sip as often as she requires. She 
drinks all she warlts and all she needs. She can

GET OUR PAMPHLET
We want you to know all about this important 

subject before winter sets in. Now’s the time to 
investigate the BT Water Bowls. We want you 
to learn about the feed they will save in a single 
winter. You should know how they will help to 
prevent disease. The BT Pamphlet about Water 
Bowls gives all these facts and you should write 
for it at once.

tnyour name 
cows you keep.

Tr
TELLS ABOUT THE BT BOWLS

Let us explain how a BT Water Bowl is bound 
to give satisfaction as long as you will ever need it.

There is a cut in our pamphlet the actual size 
of the Big BT Bowl. It gives you an idea how 
deep, simple, strong and easy to clean it is.

Nil

BT stands for BesTBT stands for BesT
i

iiWater Bowls m

Beatty Bros., Limited, 2 04 1 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.
BT Galvanized Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Pens, Hog Pens, Steel Horse Stable Fittings, Hay Carriers, Manure and Feed Carriers
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SEND THIS TO-DAY
Beatty Bros., Limited, 2041 Hill St.. Fergus, Ont.
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